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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Exchange St., Portland,
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The Wheels of

Activity Once More IIevolving

At 109

ADAMS

TEMPLE STREET,

AT

published every Thursday Morning
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

§2.50

at

a

ar, it

the
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,
"square."
length of column, constitutes a week:
75 cents per
$1 5fl per square, daily first
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuafter first week, 50 cents.
ity every other day
Halt pquare,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements" and "Auction

Fisk & Go.'s Palatial Emporium.
Our Fall and

ales," $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
less, $1.50.

Good

Theatre,

Marsh's

Friday Lvening, Oct. 12th, '77,
BENEFIT OF A, K. ADAMS.

The

Great

THE
and the highly Amusing Alterpiece,

has become

Turn Next !

GRAND AXMVERSAM BILL
PORTLAND IONTGOMEBY GUARDS
AT

—

CITY II .Λ. L· JL,
OCTOBER 11, 1877.
manic by Chandler'e Quadrille
I>. If. «Jhnndler, Prompter.

Band.

Clothing checked free. Dancing
m.
Tickets admitting Gent

8.30 p.

Tickets
door.

can

be had of the

LIEUT. THOS. H. GATELEY,
Chairman ot Committee.

oct5dtd

HIGHEST
FAIR,
Portland, I«77.
I*· exhibit, 1873.
IV.

to commence at
and Ladies $1.00
committee and at the

a

Limerick

Proprietor.
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BALL
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Hortland, 1876
exhibit, 1874.
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have got them, commencing: with
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binding, patch pockets, spring.bottom
12.OO
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to

Exchange Street,

Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom jirices.
Wo have on hand a large stock, selected lrom the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

Randall

c>0 COMMERCIAL
STATE FAIR,
1873.
Kansor.
No Exhibit. ÎS7J.

OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

is overflowing Willi goods in sizes to fit a rhild from 2 1-2 years of
age
up to any size required. The fact is already established that we are

NEED

WE

House,

Preble

es, &c.

The

King

and

see

them.

Dissolution of

name

DEALEBP IN

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the stylo ot Collins &
Buxton is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L.

THE

Collins, who will pay all debts of said firm, and will
carry on the business at the old stand under the
style of Collins Buxton.
X

Portland, Oct. 1,

1877.
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Under Falmouth Hotel.
6*25

FRANK \V. bUXTON.
ocl2.ll m

IF YOD WISH TO FIT A

Troublesome Foot
—

go„to

No. 37 P'ura Street

BROAD

LUI BEE.
Ail Sizes Timber and

Ε. T.
wplg

Plank,

Constantly on hand and for sale at yard. Boston &
Maine Wharf, by

C. W. Richardson.
OIHce, 29 Exchange Street.
THE

dtf

SOLED

finest qualities.

MERRILL,

241 Middle St.

M.

HAND

Bristol Boot !

AND

We bave jost finisb&l anil bave for pale the
beet
anil nioft substantial, large
slti;, two bladcd
Jack Knite at 50 cents.
Kazors, Shears un 1 Seizors ot onr own manufacture
at low prices.

ULMER & HE Hit, Cullers,
»e Exchange Street.
eepusalm

BLOWERS.

GEO. II.

SHIARBON,

GKKEBAL ΛΚΕίΊΤ ΙβΚ MA!XE,

Office

93

St.
Exchange d&w3ra
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The bem iu llie World for Geatlcscu'a
Wear Are The

CITY MADE GLOVES

BLOCK,

CONGBESS

STREET.
dtf

Churches,

and other Organizations
to arrange lor the most popular Arc
WISHING
Entertainment now beiore (he public, should
address
oc5dlw

E. SANDS, Saco, Me.

OF

—

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves,
The Best Coaching Gloves.
AT

ItETAIL EVERYWHERE.
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Worth

aug!6

CL0THI1IG

V aiilts

^UDIIES»

F. KliJKEB,
Libby's Corner, Beerin
S.

BLOCK,

PORTLAND.
dtf

Sign
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—

Furnishing Goods
To be closed out in SIX
DAYS. Great sacrifice
in

prices.

Clothing

at

almost half the cost.

TVT

n--J_ I

litjw
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We mean what we say,
and shall positively wind
up our business

Saturday, Oct.

IRVING J. BROWN.

We want to stive our patrons the benefit of the low
prices at which we are

aug20

dtf

THE LYDIE

STEAM BOILER.
Inllrst cost and subsequent expense it

cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoirn

It bas received the highest recommendation from
in every large
Engineers
city of this
country where it lias been introduced.
It can be examined at No. 17 Union St.
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent lor this city,
aul6dtf
W. II. PEWNELL.

Steam

the Gold Hat.

I'D DRIED APPLES.

13th.

WHOLESALE

oc3

& Co..

Boots & Shoes
very neatly and promptly repaired. Signof the Gold
Boot.
1KVXNG J, BROWN.
liuldti

300 Boys' odd Jackets
and Vests at one-third the
cost.
Overcoats, Undercoats, Pants and Tests, at
one-half cost.
Il

(12w

Congress St„ Opp.

1-

xiumuiiJLuer

luis

is

your

last chance to patronize
BURLEIGH, the great low

please

18Ï8

call and

"SP&ty TCT'p

GROCERS.

without further notice.
With many thanks for the

patronage

which the citithe Preble zens of Portland and vicin-

ity have kindly bestowed

Siçn Of the Gold Peu.

Drossm.ali.ins

coJtf

year's stock.

All persons owing us will

For sale by

Smith, Gage

selling these goods, so ALL
and lay in your

come

price CLOTHIER,

250 Boxes Plain Sage Cheese.
200 Bbls. Choice Dried Apples,

.TUST RECEIVED.

237 MIDDLE ST.

Oloanod.,

ST.

AND

G. Palmer's Boot and Shoe Store,

482

sspt28
Gtf

lowest prices.

Ketailing at Wholesale price. Call early whi'e the
assortment is large.

Fall and Winter Styles in

merry,The Hatter,

ENcravcr»-

at

^DIARIES

A SEW LOT OF

Secretary.

of

would inform the public lie lias leased the corner
store in Lynch*» New Block, first store below
Farrington Block, where he would be pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.

ocS

Extra Notice,

Annual Ittectiiig.
ΡΠΗΕ Annual Meeting oi tlie Portland Provident
_M Association for the election of officers for the ensuing year, will be held at its office, Cily Bui 11ing, on
Thursday evening, October 11th, at 7£ o'clock.
C. C. HAYES
Portland, Oct. 4th.
dtd

Maine, all

& STOOLS

oi the Gold Boot

Leavitt & Davis, Fisk, Clark &
Flagg CHEESE

my8

$20,000

—

Awarded Silver Ifle«lal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at N. J£. Fair, 18Î7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

dtf
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Square Piano,

New Store,

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE

Benefit !

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

The under tiened having had ten years' experience in

sep26

CËLEBKATËD

Portland Provident Association.

Fitting Boots,

lu tlic

FREE

Sign

Feet can be fitted
with fine Boots and
Shoee at my new
etore, also properly
fitted with mediumpriced goods. All
widths and sizes a
specialty.
4 81

—

Lyceum?,
$aid

Farewell

The largest assortment of

in

SEfJD FOR C/RCl/i/{f\
Ν S3 FREEST,BLOCK,PORTLAND, ME

sepl7

I' uw/et,

BURLEIGH'S

SlOl'NE.

THURSTON,

PUIS, ORGANS

CojraBjtasSiBEJST

SOUTilEM PISK

Toe brightest anticipations of sanguine
business men have thus far been realized in
the autumn trade.
Those gentlemen who are desirous ot reducing the army will do well to leave the
matter entirely with the Indians.
Actobs and actresses have long been
noted for their benevolence, but the benefit
soon to be given to Edwin Adams iu New
York is an exceptionally vast outpouring of

professional charity.
There are 1,440 miles of railway in actual
traffic in the Argentine Republic, including
500 miles which belong to the National Government. These roads contribute to a vast
commerce which the United States should
not

neglect.

Theee is a discrepancy between the fig·
ures of the French and American astronomers
using me instance Between tne eartn ana me
The former put it at 93,150,000 miles

sun.

and the l&tter at 93;300,000. Tourists who
are prepared for the
trip are anxious'y
awaiting a definite settlement.
The New York Tribune hits a pretty hard
blow when it says : The spectacle presented
at Albany was unique. We do not remember any other instance in which a set ol
swindlers, having been convicted of theft and
embezzlement, subsequently attended a
State Convention in the capacity of delegates
(those who were out of jail appearing in
person and the rest sending their lawyers)
and actually hooted their prosecutors out of
office.
Now that the New York Democratic Convention has adjourned sine die and its 384
component parts have returned to their respective homes, the party managers cannot
help but perceive that a monstrous blunder
The comments
was committed at Albany,
of the press and the people indicate that it is
perfectly well understood all over the state
that the Canal Eing and the Tammany King,
in all that their names imply of fraud and
plunder have gained the ascendency in New
York Democracy and are banded together in
a desperate attempt to capture the state government.
M. Thiebs has left to the State not only
all his coliections, but also immense historical materials which he had gathered for his
works, as well as the house which ho had
partly rebuilt with the funds voted by the
National Assembly after the defeat of the
Commune.
They say that this house
will be converted into a museum. The packets of MSS., comprising documents of the
highest political and diplomatic interest,
which he used for his ''History of the Revolution," and his "History of the Consulate
and the Empire," and which had been given
him or transcribed ior^hlm by the surviving
members of .the families of the historica'
personages concerned or by the chanceries
of the various countries, will be deposited in
the national archives after the friends of the
deceased have selected lrom them all matte:
■

on
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The undersigned has taken
charge of the Dressmaking clepartmtnt, in tto

Williams' Block, No. 379
Congress St.,
and is

prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, and solicits a shar e of the
patronage oi the
Ladies of Portland and

viciuity.
Apprentices thoroughly
taught the system
Dressmaking,
sepl7eod3m*
MRS. BILLABD.

us,

we

Burleigh,
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purely personal

nature.

in that
Prince wisely
International
by the action

And is now commended by the best musicians.

3

—

and

PREBLE

SAMUEL· THURSTON,

Block, Portland. Me.

journal.

direction is concerned. The
took the hint afforded by the
Commission of last year, alsc
ol the preliminary Conference
at Constantinople, which laid down for Montenegro a boundary line exactly corresponding with the limit now reached by the Montenegrin arms. Having conquered this territory, he will be satisfied with holding it

war

Thie Piano manufactured by McSPIinil
Co.9 ban rrccired more than 4θ firet
Premiums wills in the last £5 years,

sept

Sold only by

STEPHEN ÔÊRKY*

Cumberland County,

Ac

DIFFICULT

GENERAL AGENT

437

Glove

limited

Portland,

Eveky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by StanJey T.
Pullen, Editor. AH railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

The Prince of Montenegro, having by conquest secured a goodly slice of Herzegovinian
territory now rests upon his arms, so far as

eodtf

dtccli

Thurston,

FAKRIftGTOS

Job

a

FOR LADIES.

Where you will find Ι'ΈΓλΗ Good·»
In
jy3l

>§>ocfc,

OPP.

period l»y

—

η

for

—

Sold fit reduced rates 1er

oc2

Constable

ABA&Î5

We do not read anonymous etters and communications. Tho name and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

of a

By Maine State Fair, 1876, and New England
and Maine State Fair, 1877.

Blinde),

and

Sashes

Doors,

I?1ATX

STUDIO 478 CONGRESS STREET

between

is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Edward E. Car let on, under the
same style and at the rame place, with whom the
books aud accounts ot the late firm remain for settlement, he having assumed the liabilities of, and being
entitled to all the debts due the firm.
CHARLES S. FARTSHAM.
EDWARD E. CAKLETON.
oc9dtf
Portland, Oct. 1st. 1877.

/COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a
speclV/ alty. Funds remitted soon as collections
are
made. Also collects in
and foreign conntries claims of AmericanEngland
lieirs.
eei>2S
d&wly

Service of nrecepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection anil airest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
jan8
dtf

Received the Award

of

—

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

Photography.

SAMUEL·

Hall's Κ libber Store.

8 Free street

FAHSHAM & CABLETON,

g&NFOUD,

Proofs will be shown at time o, f itting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra charge.

Square,

Copartnership.

heretofore

~

E.

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST rt il'LE OF ART.

A.T

eodtf

existing
THEthecopnrtnerehip
undersigned under the firm

eoa&wtt

y.

31 l-'i EXCHANCE STREET.

Belting. FIRST PREMIUM

C.B.THURSTON &.CO

PORTLAND.

—

!

Quality,
Lowest Priées,

eTbOSWORTH,

(ncvchautt»' Bank Building.)

this latter exhibit far surpassed all previous eft or is and was undoubtedly the
finest "display of plain and colored photographs"
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

Best

m

au31

New England and State Fair, Port·
Jand, 1877, SILVER MEDAL,

dtf

of Desks, Rubber

Law,

Qc3

remain the

same

229 Middle St.

J. BURLEIGH & CO.

d3t

BROWW has just received a full line of

Burt's French Kid Button Boots.
4» I

CONGRESS STREET.

SIGN ΟΓ THE GOLD BOOT.
wl

continues, there is

in the Democratic

no hope for the country
party.—Bouton Herald.

The benighted citizen who "cannot bear
politics," has had all the rest he will get for
time to come. The Ohio election will
keep the air musical throughout the greater
part of this week, and when that subsides
the trouble will break out In Washington,
and will last, with slight interruption, for the
remainder ot the winter.
Congressman Blackburn, who yearns to be
Speaker through the aid of Southern and
Western votes, hasn't a bit of a doubt that
Mr. Bandall has pledged himself in favor of
subsidies. If Mr. Blackburn thinks such a
statement will affect Mr. Randall's Northern
vote he is lamentably ignorant of the character of the Northern'Democrat,
The Democratic newspapers outside of New
Fork do not seem to have heard tbat a ticket
was nominated at Albany.
They think that
the platform adopted was "too lovely for
anything" but they have not been informed
that there was a bitter fight between the reformers and the ex-thieves, and that the
thieves won. The chances are that absorption in great questions pertaining to the
opening of Congress will prevent their hearing of this unfortunate victory altogether.
Sam Randall's prospects for the speakership are impaired by the. circumstance that
he has a brother, Bob by name, who is a
professional lobbyist, and it is said In Wash"
ington that sometimes you can't tell which is
Sam and which is Bob. This is where Banning of Ohio has the advantage over Randall. Most of Banning's pals are in the
Hamilton county jail.—St. Louis Olobe-Dem.
ocrat.
Harper's Weekly is very quiet about the
Rochester convention, "owing to the unavoidable absence of the editor.'' The world
will not regret it. It is a good time to keep
qniet and work for the ticket.—Cincinnati
Times.
The Indianapolis Sentinel has been finding
fault with Senator McDonald for agreeing to
pair with Senator Morton if the latter shall
some

In point of excellence

& €0.,

Market

at

NO, 34 EXCHANGE STREET

Coroner for

TO

pc; 24

Samuel

Jio. 4 Free St. Block,
sep29

Artistic

WAY

PORTLASO, IH£

Clotb.

G. M. & C.

MORE

B. FIS Κ

C. ».
Under

SAY

arc

Attorney

r\ja

ME ADQ UARTE RS
in this state for Children's Garments. The prices on the»c
DOWN, and the styles are numerous ang pretty.

street,

A.VD

dilllv (rnm fhnni'ilrnrc

JAPANESE PAPER
For Floors, Stairs, Bugs, Carriag-

Porlnnd, ÏM75·
Exhibit, 1N7G.

ΙΌ

Â. W. BRADBURY,

FAIR,

No

AWARDED

Largest Stock. For Best

Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil

STATE

ST.f

First Premium

please all.

islMWStf&w

Call

&McAllister,

REMOVE»

exchange:

rflerchaiita' Bank Buihlias,
eod&wtf

au31

Directly Opposite the Post.Office.

REEFERS

Sir#* OTnnrfPlI

31

have

we

office at

a·'·

Two thousand pairs in stock, all kinds, all grades, all sizes, too numerous to mention. On Wednesday, Oct. 3d, we shall place on our
counters,
300 pair 2-3 wool Pants, for
....
1.00 and 1.25 each
So small a lot are soon sold out.

prices low enough

customers,

our

an

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

All new, no old styles to select from but just
rived from our manufactory.

OUR

78

7,00
10.00

.....

BBAOIIURY,

BAS

raiC<

good grey
$« OO

PIATERS.

Counsellor at Law,

opened

at··----

eep29

€ARP£TIKO.

OHIjER,

Kear 292 Couijress Street, a few doors
East of the Park, Portland, Me.,

iilW$

î

wjl\

oc8

H.

Machinist nnd Sewing Machine Kepairer.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

NO.

A. GOWELL,
i\i j

""ÏTV.

Notice to Consumers ill» FDlMIIiV tOMPANÏ,

than any two stores in this state.

Boot and Shoe Store

xix

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand,
rders from out of town solicited.
my9d6m

nn91

-------400 Fur Beaver Overcoats, at
$12.00
Without doubt the best bagain in the land, in stripes and plaids,
piped, edged and bound, In a word a genteel Overcoat.
....
$14 OO, 10.00, and up to 23.00
iner grades,

dtf

to the right party. The stock is not large but warranted to be the CLEANEST and in BETTOR. CONDITION than any other store in the city considering
the length of time (20 years) we have been in the
business. Any one with moderate means desiring to
engage in business cannot possibly have a better
time and opportunity, as the stock and fixtures, all
in complete order, will be sold very much less than
their valuer. Business strictly cash. Reasons satisfactory for eelling. Call on or address immediately

PORTLAND^-

MAINE.

5^"All Orders will have Prompt Attention,
jan6
eod&wly STu&Th

particularly

GREAT 1SARGAIN

Street,

$8.00

—

SALE,

FLAIH ii OMMEKTAL PLASTERER

will call at the house to repair machines or give
instructions ; all orders by mail will receive
prompt
attention ; needles 36 cents per dozen.

SPECIAL

NEW ENGLAND FAIR, 1877.

FOR

P. FEENEY,

98 Black Pilot Overcoats, finer goods,

are now in stock at

The best located Retail Boot and Shoe Store in the
city ot Portland at 212 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel, is offered for sale at a

Never fails
and Acute Diseases.
any chronic case where a cure is possible, no
difterence how many "regnlars" have failed on it.
No poisons
given, nor incurable cases undertaken,
lhe sick at a distance can
be examined Clair voyantv
treated when desired. Call and gee.
aU(J
eeplQ
d5wa

Llreaseiby tlio United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.

AKD SILVER MEDAL

selO

Treats Chronic

to cure

$7.00

PAIMTALOOMS !

Permanent Carbon Porcelain Picture*
as well an Life Size Portrait* a
decided ppecihlty.

D„

.....
128 Black Pilot Overcoats, only
well made and pcrfect.fitting, all sizes.

from 14,00 to 25.00,

Mr. L. takes pleasure iii informing Iiis numerous
friends and patrons ot Lis award of the Highest
ft* remi η m with silver medal at tho recent great
New England Fair. Considering as he does this well
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially
worthy of note, as the competition was
earnest and powerful, as is eo well known to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent
as to excite the remark and wonder of all ! Many
strangers and travellers stating that they had visited
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions
of all countries, they had never seen the department
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, especially ah rega rded Photo-Portraiture.

D. W. HULL,

Magnetic η ml Botanic Phyeician, 518 1-2
Congress Street, Portland.

Ir »u Founders and

HANDSOME BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS

First Preminm

W&Ssep30tf

JTI.

NICKEL

Fancy Worsted Suits, w
Pants, very nobby, onl

Portland, me.,

&ng26dtf

$4.00

Still another Dark Plaid Suit, only
Handsome All Wool Heavy Suits,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

House.

This house is being· refitted and
furnished, and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
D. S. FOGG,

For the convenience of

Λ'ο

AT

deodtf

atten-

....
with 200 Vermont Grey Overcoats lor
Velvet Collar and flannel-lined, sizes from 35 to 44.

suit,

—

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

household word.

OPEN

WE

STEAJI.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

Clothiers,

Price

BY

auglO

Be pleased to compare make, finish, quality, and prices ol our garments. In no other way can you become so well convinced as to the
truth.

STATE FAIR.

241 middle Sc.,

HEATED

adjusted. Special

201 Federal

The best Located House for Business Men

WE NAME OUR PRICES !

AWARDS.

E.

PORTLAND. ME.

WE TROT FORTH OUR GOODS !

—OF THE—

—

Low

HOTEL,

accounts

tionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a
thorough accountant. Orders lett
at 28 Exchange
St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

dti

apr25

Ο. 23. B. Fiels, «fc Oo.,

Laughable Farce,
IRIttfl CHA.HELEON !

My

Carriaees at all trains.
ΊΈΒΙΤΙ» Si.OO PER DAY.
Λ. S. ALLEN, Propiietor,
Formerly Clerk at tbe "St. Julian" and "Falmouth."

UNITEDSTATË8

honest-made ami nertect.fitlins sarments have m oved a blessinsr not
only to ourselves nut also to our many customers.
until
GLORIOUS WORK CONTINUE
LET THE CREAT AND
(brought the length and breadth ol the laud the name ol

The very

An efficient orchestra under direction of Prof.
Chas Grimmer. Usual time and prices. Box office
open Thursday, at 11 a. m. tor choice ot seats.
d3t
octlO

!

Extremely Low Prices,

Our

A host of Volunteer J, inclu'li ng several mewbers
Ot t.hfl flrnmnHp T\PAfoEainn in Pnrl.lOTiii nnrl Rnstnn
ana a number oft he moat prominent amateurs of
Portland in au I.U
III I.I,.
The Glorious Comedy,
SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES *

More

Once

Times

I am pleased to announce that, since leasring this well known Hotel, I nvre re-furnished it 1 bronghout with NEW YURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
-Ulmll hope by strict attention to the comftot
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
fine of fhc beet location* in the city, near
Hank*. I*ONt Ο III ce nud principal WholeElectric
dale lloueee.
Belle, I'leanant
Roodm. Comfortable Bed* and Excellent
Table.

The y can't comc too quick or too good. Suffering; humanity demands
it. Notwithstanding lite Itard times WE have been busy.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Fanny

Campaign

has commenced in good earnest an<l llie remarkable increase in our
sales combined Willi encouraging news from all sources indicate

r

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
AddrefcS all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Winter

fornfS^ throughout.
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opened, examined, balanced, and closedBOOKS
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shall pass upon his claim at Ihe formal settlement. Meanwhile it is said he will try hie
fortunes in the direction of Albania, where
he is likely to meet with less resistance thar
he has encountered in his Herzegovinian
campaign, and where, being in close proximity to the Servian and Koumelian border,
he may find an opportunity to render the
armies of Prince Milan important service.
Ii is very distressing to the Texas Pacific
people to know that every day brings mort
and more conclusive verification of the daDgei
that a railroad may be built across the south·
ern portion of the continent before they ran
muster up sufficient force to put their subeidj
scheme through Congress. The Southern
Pacific corporation of California, asking nc
guarantee of bonds, but paying the cash foi
the work as it goes along, is steadily pushing
eastward, and has already laid its itracks as
far as Fort Yuma. Let it alone and it wil
complete the entire system necessary to form
connections with the western end of th<
Texas railroad system. This would be giving the South what it clamors for—a transcontinental line of railroad to the Pacific
coast; but It is not what the subsidy-grabbers
clamor for ; on the contrary, the rapid progress of the Southern Pacific Is money out ο
their pockets, being the best possible argu
ment against the success of their raid on th(
national treasury.
Hence their extrem<
anxiety regarding the sacredness of the mili
tary reservation at Fort Yuma, which th<
Southern Pacific has been obliged to trend
upon In older to cross the Rio Colorado.
Within the last;eighteeu years twelve falls
meteoric stone» have occurred in tin
United States, of which specimens have been
collected. Eight of these falls took place ir
the prairie region of the West, extending
from Ohio to Kansas, and from Kentucky t<
Wisconsin, inclusive. Professor J. L. Smiti
of Louisville gives a map of this region ir
the American Journal of Science and Art;
showioc tho locality of each fall, and he etatei
that the aggregate estimated weight of th(
eight was one thousand and sixty kilo
grammes—equal to more than 2300 pounds
As the population of the region mentionei
is but little above the average of the country 1
it would appear that there is actually an es
cess in the number and weight of the mete
oric falls there, and that the apparent exces •
Is not due merely to the fact that observer >
are more numerous.
Going back farther
and taking a period of sixty years, Professo r
Smith finds that there have been twenty wel 1
noted falls of meteoric stones in the Unitec
States, ten of which were in Jthis same re
gion ; and those ten weighed twenty tim^a a j
much as the ten which occurred outside it (
limits.
of

Current CommentNautical and naughty from the disgruntlec
Democratic Chicago Times : "That batterec
old hulk, the Tilden, is Beached at last."
It is a curions reminiscence that Mr. Saw
yer originally weni to Charleston, South Car
olina, as a high-school teacher because h !
was a Democrat.
Senator David Davis indorses the Presi
dent—as was to be expected.
It costs the Illinois State Journal o.oe cen
damages to call a local Democratic pol'lticiai 1
"an intolerable nuisance."
John Kelly is the representative tDeniocra
of New
York} he runs the party mac bine >
he is the party.
While this state of tiling 1

sufficiently to go to Washington.
The truth is that Senator McDonald is almost

recover
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When McDonald's daughter was lingering
with painful illness last winter he desired to
pay her a visit, when important political
questions were being considered in the Senate,
and when one vote appeared to be as impor-

politically

tant

it

as

possibly

Senator Morton urged him

cau

be now.

home, and
proposed to pair off witli him during his absence, which proposition was accepted by
to

go

Senator McDonald.

Men and Women.
Mr. Vilkie Collinî, the English] [novelist, is
a great .sufferer
from goat in the eyes. He
lives in a large, ding; old house.in Gloncester
Place, London, in which, on account of his

disease,

he will allow

no

gas

burned,

to be

using only candles and shaded lamps for such
dim light as is necessary after nightfall.
There was a charming comment on a famous
divorce case made the other day by an old
Welshman who works in a forge on week days
and sings in the choir on Sundays. Somebody
told him that the Marquis de Canx had oba divorce from his wife.
"A divorce
from Patti!" exclaimed the harmonious blacksmith, "how could a;.man separata himself

tained

from such a sound!"
Mr. Edmund Yates speaks in a very frank
and manly way of what he calls "My silly and
unjustifiable attack upon Mr. Thackeray
made nearly twenty years ago, when I was
young man." The attack to which he
was, through Dickene's unsuccesslul
attempts at mediation, the cause of the cool,
ness which existed for several years between

quite

a

refers

Dickens and Thackeray.
The matter very
seriously hurt and disturbed Thackeray, and it
is a lesson to^the clever youug writers who let
their bright pens run away with their sense of
justice. Mr. Yates's reference to tbe affair
does him honor.
Miss Minnie E. Hodges, who has just rethe position of cashier and mocer-order
in the Des Moines (Iowa) post office>
handled and paid out during six years $1,000,000 and never made a mistake of a cent. At
times she had charge of tbe whole office, with
twenty-five aud thirty clerks under her direc-

signed
clerk

tion, and there never was a wrinkle, or a jar, or
au "unpleasantness" at any time.
Miss Clementina Stirling Graham, the last
de£cendent;of the "bloody Claverhouse" perse"
cutor of the Covenanters, has just died at tbe
age of ninety-five. She was well known in
Edinburgh societv fifty years aao. in the days
of Jeffrey. It was ta Miss Graham that Sydney '.Smith f made his joke of the day being
so hot "he wished he coald take off his flesh
and sit in his boaes." Bat it was perhaps for
benevolence that she was most widely
Whea Dr.l,'Jennet's great discovery
was first anuouncsd Miss Graham at once beto its importance andj would ride
came alivo
about on a pony vaccinating with a needle
every child she beard of in her neighborhood.
Xtjis said that in this way sba protected no less
her

noted.

than three hundred; infants from the terrible
scourge of small-pox. So thoroughly did Miss
Graham perform .her self imposed task that no
ewe operated on by ber was ever known to bare
the small-pox.
A Harvard "Soph" was wandering around
Wellesley the other day according to his letter
to the Advocate, when be fell ia with a young
lady belonging to the college there, who spoke
her mind pretty freely: "Ooe cannot go to a
dance bat what one or two Harvard men,"
(emphasizing the word ) '.present expect they
are going to havo all the nice dances 'and the
best dancers, when the chances are
that
they are the poorest dancers in the ball,
I met a
anp of oourse think they are the best.
Harvard senior this summer at Martha's Vineyard, and he was conceited enough to think I
would go to walk or would sail with him every
time his imperial highness deigned to ask me.
He soon got over thinking so, however" (with
a knowing look that spoke volâmes. ) AU the
nice girls just detestjauch fellows—if you wil1
exouse the word.
They look down in a superior

and

are

patronizing

way upon young

iu business, and who generally

who
twice as

men

are

moral, twice as modest and three times as good
looking as they are."—with a defiant toss of

the head. "I will trouble you for my books" she
continued without giving me time to reply to
her. In my confusion I dropped the Schiller,
and when I picked it up my eve—accidentally,
of course—fell upon the fly leaf, and I read the
name of my chum's sister.
My first impnlse
was to reveal myself to her; but pride oonqiiered
and I bit my tongue in silence. With a "good
day" that implied "I hope you've received a
a lesson," she hurried awayjand I slowly turned
to my horse and rode home, consuming twelve
cigarettes on the way. I considered myself a
good deal "sat on" as the Greeks wouldjput it;
and this feeling was not decreased by a letter I
received from my cousin a week alter, of which
tbis is an extract. "My new roommate is
as smart as a cricket and not afraid of anything.
She had a comical adventure with a Harvard
student the other day. She says she gave it to

ANNUM, IN AITANCE.

in the lakes
may see a slight figure dressed in a
gray frack-coit, and wearing the bright blue
tie so familiar to audiences at Oxford and else-

where, walking about the quiet laneJ, sitting
down by the harbor's side, or
rowing upon the
water. The back is somewhat bent, the
lightbrown hair straight and long, the whisker»
scarcely showing signs of eight and fifty summers numbered, and the spectator need not be
surprised at the determined energy with which
a boat is
brought to shore or pushed out into
the lake.
[From Harper's Bazar.)

Jiew York Fashions.
The semi-annual openings at the leading furnishing houses brought to 'ight a great number
of elegant dresses, and some very simple and
stylish ones that will be useful to plain and
practical people. Among the latter were costumes of soft twilled woolens in the fashionable claire de lune gray, seal brown and plum

blue shades made up without any trimming
other than rows of sewing-machine stitching
and a single side-pleated flounce. The over
dress for these was a yoke polonaise with a
pleated front and back. The yoke is straight and
square the pleats disappear in the skirt bslow
the waist and the belt is confined to the pleats
leaving the tapering sides unbroken by a belt
line. From six to ten parallel rows of stitcb.
ing on a broad facing or hem finish the edge
very nsatly. The sleeves are so nearly tight

fitting that the onter seam is left open at the
aud buttoned by two or three buttons and
holes. A long-looped bow with ends of narrow
ribbon is on the left side of the waist in front
and a similar one on the right side of the
back. The pleated flounce has large side
pleats, is hemmed on each side and is held in
place by lour or five rows of stitching. This
costume is also made up in light qualities of
navy blue or gray water-proof cloth and is then
au excellent dress
for travelling, morning
walks and for rainy weather. Uther very useful suits, jaunty enough to please gay. vouthtoi tastes, ate maae ut similar materials with
coaching jackets and pleated veste. This is a
pretty banque buttoned only by two or three
buttons and sloping away to show a vest below,
and with rolling collar opening on a flat folded
scarf such as gentlemen wear. The over skirt
is long and round, and the whoie dress is
trimmed with rows of braid.
More elegant costumes are combination!
suits of the new rough threaded woolen stuffs
with silk or else the brocaded silks and stamped
with
velvet
plain velvet or gros grain
or
there
are
three
materials
perhaps
in one costume. It
is
ne
longer
possible to say that the polonaise is the garment
most used, since the very latest importations
show more basques with trimmed skirts; in·
deed, only one generalization is safe, and that
is that whether the over dress be all in one
piece as a polonaise or in a separate waiEt
and over-skirt, the whole costume, when complete, must appear to be in one piece—in fact,
as a princesse dress.
The habit shape for the
back of barques is the decided favorite, and
this varies from shoit basques to those with
long square-cornered backs that almost serve
as -a
polonaise. Vest fronts and Pompadour
squares, either real or simulated by trimming,
are more popular than at (any former season.
A suggestiou of the Breton costume, either in
the front or back, is found in two-thirds of the
new importations.
For plain suits sleeves are
narrower even than coat shape, and are, indeed, tight sleeves gathered at the elbow to
give sufficient room there, and left nearly untrimmed at the wrist, to be worn with broad
linen cuffs turned back outside the sleeves.
For mora dressy toilets the sleeve if made to
flare below the elbow, and is very much trimmed
with frills and laces. The French gray corduroy dresses are made up In plain designs, with
little drapery, and are richly trimmed. Moss
green is the prevalent color found in all materials; it is, perhaps, the handsomest color
shown this year for rich .velvets and brocades,
and will be the first choice in the wardrobe for
visiting and church toilettes. À simple, single
flounce is the most stylish finish for the bottom
of lower skirts, as the long overdress must not
have its outline interfered with by an elaborate
trimming below it. A favorite idesign is three
narrow
lapping rose-leaf pleating· only as
broad as one flounce usually is. Another is a
triple box pleat with eight or ten knife pleats
be'.ween each box pleat.
Fussy looking
flounces that carve apward and outward are
not as stylish as those that lie closely against
the skirt. The skirts of handsomest imported
dresses have no braid binding, bat are merely
faced, first deeply with cambric, then half this
depth with crinoline, or with an improved
buckram that is stout but not very stiff, and
finally the outer edge of the skirt is tamed ap
an inch or two and hemmed on the
facing;
black dresses usually have a narrow facing of
A
economifavorite
fashion
and
an
alpaca.
cal one is that of drawing the back breadths of
the lower skirt together and fastening the
apron drapery of the overskirt beneath these
breadths; this is especially liked for combinawrist
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of moat dresses are of Bilk, and aa these are so
nearly concealed by the overdress very inexpensive silks are bought for this purpose even
when the dress is entirely of silk. Woolen
pleated flounces are set on these silk skirts.
Many woolen flounces have banda of bias silk
for their trimming. The edges of most flounce·
are now hemmed by machine; very few are
bound. Narrow knife-pleatings of satin trim
handsomo silk dresses. How to trim the bottom of the dress is by no means as, important
as it formerly was, as so little trimming is lett
In many
visible by the long over dress.
dresses the skirt trimming is confined to the
front and sides, as the pleated lao breadths of
the back require no ornament.

Arts Music and the Drams·
The

fine group of SL John, which

was

molded in clay by Thorwaldsen and set above
the entrance of the True Church at; Copenhagen, has been copied in marble by Danish
sculpture to insure its preservation. The oopy
is to replace the original piece.
Bret Harte's short story of "M'liae" ha* been

dramatized by Clay Greene, a native Californien and, they say, ruined in the operation.
"M'lUa" becomes, says a critic, a sort of "sentimental tom-boy." As put on the San Francisco stage it proved a moderate failure, even
with quite good acting and special soenery.
The engagements for thisjyear at the Italian
Opera House include two American prime
donne, Mmes. Alice Urban {and Laura Harris,
the former being from New Orleans and the
latter from New York.
Mme. Urban haa
never yet sung In Paris. She is a "heavy

soprano,"

as it is technically termed, and will
take the great tragic roles.
At last one young woman has seen Liszt

without bowing down in abject worship, and
her letter In the New York World is a refreshing break in the sad twaddle of adulation
which we are used to get from Weimar. She
describes his coterie there as mnch talked of
for their immorality ; "it makes one," she saje
"almost afraid of the whole set, they seem such
free-lovers and exempt from the ordinary regulations of society." Her description of him
accords with the photographs of him—with
those that have a fac-simile of his autograph on
his right cuff. She says: "Liszt looked old

wandering about here, have you?"
Senator Spencer's wife will reach Washing·
ton in time to fill the gap caused by the going
on the stage of three department belles.
Miss

and ugly, and at moments even wicked. His
is a strange face, full of power and diabolism,
and as nearly all of his front teeth are gone his
chin protrudes in a way that reminds one irresistibly of the witches in 'Macbeth.' This
resemblaoce to some nncanny spirit is increased by his enormous hooked nose, strange,
eagle-like eyes and the great warts distributed
over his face,
His hair is quite white, and I
subsequently saw that he was not as tall as he
appeared at the first glance. Afterward, too,
he did not look so 'devilish,' nor so old. He
seemed to me to be always acting for effect."
This critical young woman got admitted
to "an 'assembly' of his young artiste (he
will not have them called lessons—'Oh no,
he never teaches!')" and observed that Liszt
seemed
beloved by all his pupils, and
that "Hungarian compositions and works of
and Wagner are the only
Tausig
Liszt, Chopin,
j.»»
r~~ tu. it
*

Annie Story's mother takes her.daugbter's place
in the treasury, while Miss Story makes essay
of her dramatic powers in Ford's company.
She is described as a sweet and amiable girl,
modest and studious, with easy, graceful manMiss Maners and a rich and flexible voice.

does not seem to bare auy particular method
of playing, often striking the notes with a
hammer-like touch ; his tone is eouietimes Dot
ver; good, and he plays his octaves from the
arm." Of course she nevertheless admired
his playing, Ending it wooderful la eftèot, and
also that of Fraulein Tremeuoil, who is the
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mie Wilson is the second, a plump, brusque
and pretty brunette, special pilot cf the Fotomac Boat Club, an expert oarswoman, a practical joker and amphibious. She has resigued
her place on the Lighthouse Board, to follow,
(under the Dame of May Clayton) the fortunes
of |Miss Claxton. She is pretty, jaanty and
musical enough for a soubrette, but her foot is
not so small as Mrs. Belknap's. The third is
Mrs. Dora Lockhart, described as "a melting

blonde, with real yellow hair, blue eyes and
prettily cut features," who writes a beautiful
hand, is very pretty and stylish, is young and
sings.
Mr. Buskin's study at his rural home of
Brantwood is a long, low room, with two large
windows opening out upon the lake of ConistoD. Turner's Lake of Geneva hangs over the
fireplace at one end, the author's writing-table
stands at the other, aud the walls are covered
with book-oases and cabinets. These cabiaets
are full of valuable drawings and manuscripts
in autograph. Mr. Kuskin rises early, and
writes for three hours before his guests are
down. Breakfast over, he retires to his study
to answer'numerous letters or complete some
piece of unfinished work, or will go out on to
the hill, perhaps, aud make a delicately finished
study of rock and grass for the engraver's hand
to copy. Between 1 aud β o'clock the tourist
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Meister's preseot favorite.
Ben DeBar did Dot altogether agree with
Hackett as to the character of FalatafT. He
thought Hackett made it far too coarse. DeBar'e
idea was that he was more of a gentle man,
more of a philosopher, more courtly and mannerly than most of his exemplars had made him.
"If he were the coarse brute," he used to
«ay,
"that he olten appears on the
stage, not even
his wit would have condoned his coarseness.
The prince of Wales would not have associated
with him, especially Prince Hal."

Λ facsimile reproduction of William Blake's
the
emanation of the giant·
Albion" will^soon appear In England. The oaly
copy of the original that has appeared for
some years, fold at auction lately fw £100 and
this has led to the present reproduction. Since
the recent collection and exhibition of Blake's
works by the Burlington Fine Art Club his
fame has immensely extended. Drawings that
would not produce a shilling are now eagerly
sought.for.by collectors for pounds. Other of hie
works will be issued, done by some of the numerous prooesses now used for the multiplication of engravings, etc.
The American Architect thinks the Boston
soldier's monument commonplace. "Considering the function of this piece of architecture,
this is an unpardonable sin. There is no attempt made to adapt the Djric urd-ir to this
especial use, no touch of grace or poetic feeling,
none of that invention and courage which com

"Jerusalem,
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pel the formality of the order to yield its
cold virtue
of
correctueaa.
The division
of
the shaft by
bands into

J»ppar«utly eqinl
arbitrary selection

th e
parts,
of one of these parts for the
enrichment of Anting, the interruption of the
bise of he column by four block» supporting
figures in high relief against the lower drum of
the shait, these expedien
are bold, indeed;
but they are
orude, anil to peak after the manner of
The Architect
illitera
architects,
deems Mr. Milmore however, an architect of
unuaual merit.
|
We are promised next winter the maiden
appearance of a granddaughter of Lafon, the
contemporary and rival of Talma. Mile. Lafon
merry, ringing laugh, a clear, fresh, so.
voice, perfect'self-possession, and at the
same time, dash, vivacity and
sprightliness.
She has, too, beautv, a well-filled corset, brilliant eyes, a charming smile, 32 teeth and
every one of them her own, (who would trust
a

norous

his moutb to

when tarantulas are
everywhere?) graceful carriage and rare elegance
Ought she not to succeed with all these
gifts?—Paris Letter.
The painting by Coutore, the French master,
recently given to the Boston Mu?enm of Fine
AttJ by subscription, is a study for his large
picture, "The Volunteers of 1792." Its style is
broad and of great strengthen coloring it i·
deep, full and rich. The heavy, dark outlines
that make the beads, which are splendid types
of the Uallic youth, stand out in powerful relief. The faces are lighted up with an exalted
and patriotic purpose, and brave devotion and
Infinite self-sacrifice fill the dark, lustrous eyes.
dentists

News and Other Items.

London prototype. The tile-bricks, if none of
the same kind can be found here, are to be imported. and the grooms, jockeys, and other subordinates will

wear

English

correspondents.

Tbe Burlington Hawkeye tells of a friend to
the human race|who has invented a patent boot
jack which shuts Dp like a vice when it strikes
anything, and hence is calculated to hold-on to
a cat every time until
the mockiug laughter
with which the feline is wont tojgreet.the touch
of a boot jack is bushed in death.
Λ Sandwich Islander claims to have buried
the real Sir Roger Ticbborne on Sydney island,
in tbe South Pacific Ocean.
Mrs. Josephine Russell, the fat woman of
Milwaukee, died recently while on exhibition
at a fair. Her weight was 700 pounds.
Queen Victoria bas done one thiDg lately
which pleases the Prince of Wales.
She has
snuboed Johu Brown.
But his soul is marching on all the same.
Owners of moles charge ten cents a pound
for them in Kentucky. This makes them very
dear, for a mule's bind leg weighs as much as

foar thousand pounds.
Alexander H. Stephens tips the beam at nine
ty-eight pounds, and is||gradually working up
to par.

Tbe daily newspapers in Dead wood are not
much larger than a sheet of foolscap, and are
delivered for $18 a year.
Every subscriber is
required, as announced in tbe prospectus, to
"down with the duet."
Dr. J. G Holland has begun the erection cf
his new Bummer home, Bonnicastle, on Root's

Point, opposite tbe Grossman House, Alexandria Bay. It will cost about S5000. The grounds
will be handsomely laid out, and the house supplied with water and gas.
Mr. Archibald Forbes, tbe correspondent of
the London Daily News, whose graphic and
trustworthy reports of the battles in Bulgaria
bave evoked such praise, had just time to send
on his report of the third battle before Plevna
his way to England.
a "cataract" over one of
bis eyes, and is covered all over with disabilities (political).
He is going to bare the "cataract" removed if be can.
The death of Senator Bogy leaves only two
Ilomoo Catholics la the United States Senateon

Robert Toomba baa

Senator Kernan of New York, and Senator
Spancer of Alabama.
Mrs. Lydia Maria Child,'the author, is in the
seventy-seventh year of her age.
Though her
pen has been comparatively idle of late, she is
still a student.
Senator Morton is constantly anxious to hear
the latest news, seeming deeply interested, it i g
said, in nearly everything in the newspapers
excepting base ball items. He listened intently
tithe reading of Senator Conkling's speech.
He is determined to see. everything which the
He likes to
newspapers say about himself.
see callers, and questions them as to their opinions regarding his condition.
He lies in a re-

clining chair, and takes only beef tea, chicken
broth and grapes.
A Chinaman wbo died at Bellville, N. J,i
last week, was buried as be would have been i f
he bad died in his native land. He was clothed
in the usual Chinese garments, inclading bat
and shoes, and pUced in a common cofiln,
which was then put in aggrave three feet in
depth. At the side of the grave there were
placed a dish containing two roasted chickens,
and another holding rice and chop-sticks. By
the side of the dishes a bottle was put, and In a
bole at the foot of the grave a small stone pot-

Keligious

ceremonies were performed, the grave
was tilled, and all the property of the deceased
—a trunk and clothing—were burned.

A Prehistoric Han.

C«l«rad β»» Latest Wonder Vouched for by
a

Former Resident of Portland.

On the 15th

September Mr. W. A. Conam, a former resident of Colorado Springs in
tbe Ceoteanial|8tate, formerly a merchant in
New York city, and a representative in tbe
Legislature of New York, went to the town of
Pueblo

of

business and ou the following Sunday drove cut some twenty miles to a place
where he had often found petrified fisb, teaon

turtles, serpents and fruit. He has a fondness
or collecting carious stones and petrifications.
While be and bis son were resting under tbe
.-Thade of a tree, taking their lunch, Mr. Conant
saw
something protruding from the ground
which looked like a man's toes, and after he
had called his son's attention to it they began
to dig around it, and found a
petrified man.
Their united strength not being safiicient to remove it, they returned to Pueblo and obtained
tbe teams and necessary [assistance and brought
the object to Pueblo, wbere it was on exhibition for two days. Such in brief is the story as
furnished by a correspondent of the New York
Tribune of a discovery which has created much
excitement in Colorado and aronsed considerable discussion among scientists.
This petrified, or as some say, pre-historic
man, is 7 leet
——'

inches in

height;

tened out·

The forehead recedes from the eyebrows and the back of the head is quite large.
The lower end of the back bone extends be-

yond tbe body some four inches, giving

it the
The weight of tbe speci-

There has been considerable donbt expressed
as to its genuineness, the Cardiff Giant humhug having made tbe public incredulous regarding such alleged discoveries. It is a strong

point

in favor of its genuineness,
however,
that Mr. Holt, son-in-law of H. J.
Libby, Esq.,
of this city, a resident of Colorado
who is
Λ.

J!

undoubtedly
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Springs,

familial with the details of
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er, endorses it ia the following extract
private letter written by him:

U1BC0V-

from

a

Colorado Springs, Oct. 2, '77.
"I send 50a by aini
today a photograph of

the wonderful pftntied man
discovered near Poeblo by an old gentleman of this
City who was prospecting for coal or minerals.
A large cedar 1001 bad grown across the
body
and in digging it up the head was btoken où as
ghowo in the pic'ure. It loots very much like
the 'missing link', which LUrwiu has
taugbt
the world to expect to Hod some time,
though
he did not probably anticipate findiug it here.
Bat the resources of Colorado are surely int-xbaustible. The man is genuine. Ko humbug
aboutit. Barnntn bas already been to see it
and offers 825,000 for it.
It ia believed to be
over 18,000 years old, that being the lowest estimated age of Che deposit in which it was im-

leo-nliy

bedded.

Importam Decision.
9.—Iu the United States
District Oxurt ibie
morning Judge Giles dismissed four

Baltimore, Oct.

cases cf libel
suit, grcwmg out of a
a
t.teamsbip and the Norwebark
Azov
last
spring in Gbppapfake bay.
gian
The owners of tbe bark claimed $35,(100 damâThe owners of the cargo 522,500, wtula
00 was claimed for personal iujunrs, ami a
small amount on cargo shipped.
Judge Giles
in bis decision says it is a mistake that wheu a
collision occurs the vessel in motion is at fault.
Usually the burden of proof is on the vessel in
motion, and the enquiry is whether ebe was
cateful. An appeal to the Supreme Court was

collision between

taken.

5700;

insured for S500.

Reduc-

York Counly Conference.

Alfbed, Oct. 9.—Tùe York County Confer"
ence of tbe Congregational cbarcbes met here
An able and
today for a two days' session.
impressive introductory discourse was given by
The relation of
Rev. Albert Cole o! Cornisb.
church to Sunday Schools, benevolent societies,
education and moral reform, will come under
discussion.

Calais,

A

Heavy

Fire in Ht. Stephen.
Oct, 9.—Fire was discovered in Jas.

Cresset's dwelling house, St, Stephen, Milltown, about 10 o'clock this morning, destroying
tbe same and damaging the workshop of the
carriage manufactory owned by him, to the
amount of $250. Insurance on bouse $800.
Pcnobacot Fair.

Castine, Oct. 9.—The Agricultural fair at
Penobscot opened this morning. A large attendance was present from all tbe neighboring
towns.
The entries of live stock were rather
small.
The display of fruits was very goo'l.
The vegetable show was excellent, especially of
beets and squashes.
Tbe mammoth squash

Greenback Vote

Council Bluff3, Oct. 9.—This city is probably Democratic by from 100 to 150 majority.
Irish runs considerably bebicd in Sioux City.
Returns Irom four towns, including Sionx City,
indicate a Republican majority of from 150 to
200 in the connty.
Marshalltown, Oct. 9.—Marshall couDty
gives Gear, Republican, from 1000 to 1200 ma-

jority.
Chicago, Oct 9.—Toe returns fiom thirteen
ward", towosh'ps and prec nets id Iowa givr
the following aggregate of votes: Gear (Rep.)
2220; Irish (Dem ) 1363; Jessup (Proh.)440;
Stubbs (Greenback) 857
Twenty-one other
precints and townships and one or two counties give majorities for Gear of 1813, aDd for
Irish 385. The votes on state Senators and Representatives are badly scratched, but do not vary
greatly from the result on Governor. The state
officers seem to be running pretty evenly.
1 A. M.—Iowa returns come in slowly and
the results cannot he given tonight. The greenback ticket is shotting up pretty heavy. The
is doubtless Republican, and Gear is elected Governor by a reduced majority.
state

Society

was

Over

10,000
The Assembly in Doubt but Claimed

The Stenmer TOaimachanelta.
New York, Oct. 9 —A Greenpoit, I/ong Isl
and special says apprehensions are felt as to
the safety of the steamer Massachusetts in the
high wiud that prevails. Further examination

Toledo, O., Oct. 9—The election today was
quiet, with a vote probably 20 per cent, lese
tban that of last year. The national party developed unlooked for strength and claim the
election of a portion of their county ticket.

is more serious than supposed. There are maDy
breaks in her bottom, and there is a large rock
amidships directly under the bedplate of the

the Republicans have elected the treasurer, recorder and one representative, with the remainder of the ticket divided between the Democrats and Nationals.
Cleveland, Oct. 9—The election here was
Workingmen's
quiet and a light vote polled.
ticket appears to have developed considerable
Good deal of scattering on the
strength.
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Valiant Deed of

a

Life-Boat's Crew.

During the storm of last Thursday sight the
three-mast-d schooner Armstrong of Providence, Κ. I., stru -k on a bar opposite West
Hampton, Long Island. The sea made a complete breach over the vessel, end the crew, sevThe wreck
en in number, took to the rigging.
was discovered at daylight, and tbe crew ot the
station
No.
under
life saving
15,
Capt. Jeesup,
went to her assistance. After failing to throw
a line to the schooner by the mortar—the distance being too great—a life-boat was launched
and in spite of the heavy surf, reached the
wreck and brought the men safely to tbe shore.
Tbey would certainly have perished but for the
gallant conduct of Capt. Jeesup and his men.
Tbe schooner, with her cargo of coal is a total
loss. She was new, and valued at §35,000; no
insurance.
Disasters ai Gloucester.
Gloucester, Oct. 9.—A severe southeast galO
bas prevailed here since last night. About 80-

vessels are anchored in the harbor. The schoon
er Highflyer of this port, was sunk in collision
la»t night off Ten-Pound Is and. Crew saved.
Several other accidents are also reported. The
steamer Cambridge, Irom Boston for Bangor,
anchored here al I day.
A. Shipwrecked Crew Rescued.
Qoeenhown, Oct 9.— The Austrian bark
Giovauni D., from Montreal, arrived bere today and landed the master, his wile and crew
of the Brit sb bark St. Croix, Capt. Ludlew,
from Cardiff for St. John, Ν. B.. abandoned
and dismasted and sinking on the 28th of September, lat. 47 north, Ion. 39 west,

MASSACHUSETTS.
General Episcopal Convention.
Boston, Oct. 9.—The Episcopal convention
discussed the question of tbe constitutional

amendment relative to the division of dioceses.
Or. Goodwin of Pennsylvania
opposed tbe
amendment and claimed that it could not have
apostolic sanction.
Clergymen bad as much
power for dispensing the gifts of the Holy
Ghost as had tbe bishops.
At this point a message was received from
the House of Bishops announcing that tbe
λ#
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with the solemnity of their duty of encouraging
temperance and strictest morality, and that
they preach and plead earnestly against gambling, visiting improper places and committing
the crime of ante-natal murder; that the housd
of bishops remains with the house of deputies
on account of the expenses of the convention;
that they have appointed a committee of the
house of deputies; that presiding bishops may
from time to time appoint a secretary, to be
paid out of the funds provided on such occasions

as

his services may be

required ;

that such

missionary bishops shall have jurisdiction over
all clergy in his district, and that he shall pre-

side over the court for the trial of any clerical
offence within his jurisdiction, and shall summon as assistants in that court any three
presbyters within his district, and if not so
many there he shall summon three from any
neighboring district sufficiently nei.r; that the
house of bishops gladly received the invitation
Irom the bouse of deputies to meet in social intercourse and that they appoint Thursday afternoon, when after having lunched together,
both houses can enjoy social brotherly intercourse until 3 o'clock.
These matters were properly referred and
then Dr. Goodwin continued his argument,
saying that the church could not be or go to the
expense of sustaining new bishops.
He was followed by Rev. Dr. Howard of
Connecticut. He thought there was as much
power in the preaching ol a Presbyter as in
that of a bishop. He did not think that the
church was growing as fast or near as fast as
Δ number
saDguine gentlemen loved to say.
of instances were cited of smallness of growth
of the church in divided dioceses.
Change did
not increase the numerical strength of the
the
while
was
a
church,
expense
great increase
to the burden the church already bears.
Dr. Beers of Calitornia, opposed the amendment.
He thought that the policy of the
church always was and always should be to
clothe episcopacy with permanent jurisdiction.
This amendment would change this, and would
leave the possibility of having numerous bishops in the future thrown back upon the church
without a dioo-se
Just before adjourning Mr. McGruder of
Maryland, obtained the floor and began his address.
Adjourned at 4.30 p. m.

NEW Ϊ0ΚΚ.
Death of Gen. Bendix.
New Yobk, Oct. 9 —Gen. John E. Bendix
died here yetterdav. aged 59. He was a California pioneer in 1819. Be commanded the 7th
New York volunteers In the war, and will be
remembered by membets of a Vermont regiment and the 4th M assachusett», as tbe commander who by mistake ordered them to fire
upon the 3d and 5th New York regiments at
Big Bethel fight, June 9, 1861.
The Anti-Conkling Meeting.
A call for a meeting of "Republicans and all
otht-rs approving the administration of President Hayes" was issued this morning, signed
by Theodore Roosevelt, W. E. Dodge, General
Sickles, J3. D. Morgan, Geo. Butler, W. \V.
Astor and sixty others.
Gilman llie Forger.
The rascalities of Gilman, the forger of insurance scr|p, &c.. multiply rapidly.
He swindled a Connecticut lady out of $12,000, and anwho
other lady,
requested him to register some
government bonds for ber, has never seen them
since.
Nothing is yet known of his whereabouts.
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conceded tbat tbe new minister to
England will be felected from New Yo/tr, and
Levi P. Morton, tbe banker, is the first choice
of a large and influential class.
D iehoneat Tobacco man ufacturrra.
Fourteen tobacco manufacturers, indicted
last spring in the U. S Circuit Court at Greensboro, N. C., for re using, altering, forging and
counterfeiting tobacco stamps, were brought to
trial Thursday. Tbey expected amnesty as a
petition signed by 17,000 persons had asked
this favor, but tbe prosecution opened so vigorously that Friday morning the defendants
all pleaded guilty. Court suspended sentence
until next term. It was in behalf of these offenders that so much clamor lately was made
against the North Carolina revenue official?.
generally

Speakership.
compromise proposed by the
Speakership candidates, other than Rauaall, is
The

The

plan

of

that the caud'dates wbo upon the first caucus
ballot receives the greatest number of votes
next to Randall shall receive tbe supoort of all
who vote against Randall on that ballot.
The Appointment
for
Supreme Judge
0 i χ cil Upon.
It is well understood that the President has
decided upon an appointment to tbe vacant
Supreme Court Judgeship, but the announcement will not be made till after the organization of Congress.
Vnaafe Buildings.
Quartermaster Gen. Meigs in a communication just published, says that portions of the
roof of the wings of tbe Capito! and a large
portion of tbat of the general postoffice are
liable to conflagration. The buildings ate not
therefore fire-proof.
Abduction and Attempted lynching.
New York, Oat. 9 —Jennie Belton, 14 years
old, was abducted by a mulatto aj Abilene,
Kansas, to-day, but a sheriff overtook and
biougbt bim back The father of tbe girl attempted to shoot the mulatto on bis arrival at
the depot, and the sheriff bad great difficulty
in getting tbe prisoner luto jail, as ibe citizens
wanted to lynch him.
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Ball.

At Rochester—Hartfores, 1, Rochesters 0.
At Bingbamptoa—Crickets of Bingbampton
i, Bostons 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalos G. Stats of Syracuse 2.

ία

Charge Again*'

Gnmbetto.

Paris, Oct. 9.—Gambetta is prosecuted

Columbus, Oct. 9.—The day has been pleasthroughout ihe state, which is usually considered favorable to the Republicans, but the
fair weather is offset by apathy and the withdrawal of Republican votes to the Workingmen and Greenback tickets.
The returns are
coming in slowly and indicate Democratic
gains. In the compilation of the vote no account is taken of the Greenback or VVorkingmens' vote, although the latter is said to hive
polled a heavy vote in Hamilton county. Comparisons as to the Democratic or Republican
gains will be made with the vote for Secretary
of State in October, 1876.
The election passed
off mere qu'etly tfian lor years.
A fair vote
was polled but very badly scratched on
local
tickets.
We have returns from 70 voting precincts
scattering throughout the state bat not including many from the cities. ïhey show a Democratic gain of 1700.
j
11.30 p. m.—Returns from 2G5 precincts including some from nearly e« erjr portion of the
state, show a net Democratic gain of 4,188, indicating a Democratic gain in the state ot 30,000 and the election of Bishop (Dem.) for Govant

by 25,000 majority.
New Yobk, Oct. 9.—A report from Columbus, O., indicates tbat Obio has gone Democratic by 10,000 or 15 000 majority.
Cincinnati, Oct. 9 —Returns have been received from all but 24 of the 147 precincts in
this (Hamilton) county.
These give Bishop
2354, West 2034. Bond (Workingmen's) 1607.
The Democrats have probably elected their entire county and legislative tickets.
Columbus, Oct. 10—1 Δ. M.—The Democratic committee claim the election of Bishop
by from 10,000 to 25,000 majority, and also a
majority in both branches of the General Assembly. The Republican committee concede
the election of Bishop by over 10,000, bat are in
doubt about the Assembly.
There is no basis for computing the Dumber
of votes cast by the two wo-kingmeu's parties,
but it is supposed there will be considerable as
it is claimed that they cast 10,000 votes in Hamilton county alone.
The Democratic grains
come largely from Republican strongholds on
the western reserve.
In one township near

for

placarding

his manifesto to the electors of the
20th arrondissement on the streets, not for its
sum-

moned before the correctional tribunal.
Ministerial Expectations of a Victory in
the Elections.
Ministerial papers announce that of 363 Republican seats tbe winning by the government
of 117 is almost certain, while in 4:0 more the
prospects are favorable, so that the government
will have a majority of ac least 20. The Left
still reckon confidently on 400 seats.
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county ticket.
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England'* Grain Imports.
Loudon, Oct. 0.—The Times says: "Since
the beginning of the present year we have im
puibcu
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against 18 millions worth last year. The Unit- I
ed States have sent as nearly four million cwt.

The chief souices of
lees this year than last.
the extra supply have been British India, RusIt is possisia, Germany, France and Egvpt.
ble that corn dealers in the United States may
hold back a little tco long in hope of obtaining

higher prices."

The Coit of Ibe English Channel Disaster
At the board of trade inquiry yesterday into
the cause ot the cellision between the ships
Avalanche and Forrest in the English channel, Sept. 12, the representatives of the board
preferred charges against Capt. Lockhart of
the ship Forrest, of bad seamanship and neglect of precautions.
Captaiu Lockhart'β reply
will be given today.

Oberiin the Democrats gained 325 votes. The
Republican committee say that this falling off
in theii vote was cansed by the Republicans
who abstained from voting to show their dissatisfaction
with the President's Southern

policy.
Newark, IV. J., Elect· a Republican Mayor
Newark, Oct. 9 Toe Republicans re-elected
Mayor Yates by 380 majority over Pine (Dam.)
The Republicans carry 9 wards and the Demo—

6. One is a tie. The Republicans elect 9
The next
aldermeD and the Democrats 6.
common council will stand as follows:
Republicans 19, Democrats 21. The Republicans also
and
freeelect a majority of the school board
holders. The Democrats gain 4 aldermen, 4
The Workschool trustees and 5 freeholders.
The vote
ingmen's ticket polled 1540 votes.
over
1200
less
than
last year.
was light being
crats

SPAIN.
Τ he Coming lUnrringe of the King.
London, Oct. 9 —The Paris correspondent of
the Times has private information that the difficulty which hitherro prevented the marriage
ot Duke Montpensier's daughter, Mercedes, to
King Alphonso ot Spain, namely, the unpopularity of the Duke, will be arranged by bis undertaking to quit Spain immediately alter tbe
marriage.

AFRICA.
New

Field Opened Up by Simile)'»

Dis-

coveries.

New York, Oct. 9.—Stanley says be lias
opened to commerce an area of over 600,000
square miles, coutaiuing nearly 2000 miles of
uninterrupted water communication, divided

the upper Congo and its magnificent
affluents. He says missionaries are needtd in
East Africa, and traders in West Central Africa.
among

Funeral of Archbinûop Bay ley.
Baltimoee. 03t. 9.—Tbe obsequies of the
lato Archbishop Bayley took place this morning
at the cathedral. It was attended by thousands.
Tbe procession was formed at the Arch Episcopal residence aoout half-past eight and
marched to the cathedral, the cathedral bell
tolling until it reached the principal aisle. The
casket was placed ou a catafalque in front of
the altar. Four candelabra,each coutainin g 18
The
lights, were placed as tbe head and foot.
casket was entirely covered with floral designs.
The service for the dead was sung by tbe entire
clergy, numbering upwards of 100, with a benediction by Cardinal McCloskey.
i'reiates present—Uardinal Mcuioskey Archbishops Wood of Philadelphia and Williams
of Boston, and bishops from Richmond,Brooklyn, Springfield, Scrauton, Burlington, Harns-

barg, Wilmington, Albany, Savannah, Chicago
and Charleston.
Among prominent citizens
were Gov. Carroll, Attorney General Gwynne
and Mayor Latrobe.
The requiem mass followed with Archbishop
The celebration of mass
Wood, celebrant.
concluded shortly after eleven.
nETEOKULOUlCAl.
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Assistant Treasurer el the Grand
Trunk Railway a Defaulter loa Large

Amrunt.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—Mr. Foster, assistant
of th« Grand Tmnk Hallway, has
absconded. The amount of bis defalcation is
not yet known.
It is believed that Foster has drawn heavily
and misappropriated money belonging to the
employes'superannuation fund, of which he
hid charge. He issued money orders when
claims were made ou this tui>d and in many
cases the receivers con Id not write their own
It is also charged that he cashed bonomes.
gas caecks and appropriated money from the
International Bridge treasary.
treasurer

POLITICAL.
of the New York Workingmca's
Parly.
Tkoy, Oct. 9.—The Workingmen's state convention here to-day adopted a platform favoring the retirement of national bauk bills and a
currency of gold, silver and U. S. treasury
notes; that labor has a right to an equal sbrre
of the wealth it creates; that labor saving
machines should eventuate in a reduction ol
the hours of labor; opposing public land grants
to railroads; favoring a bureau of labor by tbe
state as well as the national government; tavor
abolishing prison labor; that railroads should
be under tbe control of tbe states through
which they pass.
Platform

The Suspended San Francisco Bauk.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Warrants have
been issued for the arrest of J. C. Duncan,
manager of tbe Pioneer Bank, which suspended yesterday, with liabilities of $2,000,000. The
principal stockholder is tbe Safe Deposit Co.,
and Benj. C. Lewarne, secretary of the Deposit
Company, is charged with an over-issue of
Tbe amount
stock of tbe Deposit Company.
of over issue is not yet ascertained, but is
known to be large. The over-issue was manipulated by Lewarne, while Duncan hypothecated the stock. Deposits in tbe vault of tbe comnone
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has been seen since Saturday.
committee of stockholders today commenced an investigation into the affairs of the
The cashier who assisted stited that
bank.
Duncan was practically the sole stockholder.
It is bt-lieved that very little will be left for depositors as the real estate included in the assets
is heavilv mortgaged, and the stock of the Safe
Deposit Co which const i tu ted the balance cf
the assets, has been hypothecated by Dunoan.
P. .J. White has been appointed receiver of
the bank. The examination of certificates of
the stock of the Safe Deposit Co. handed in by
the holders, shows that an over-issue of about
4000 shares has been made, on which Dnucan
has realized in the neighborhood of S100,000.
The belief is that most of this has been swallowed up in the floating bank and that Duncan has taken a comparatively small amount
with bim in his flight.
W. T. Dunn of the Pacific stock Exchange
and son of the absconding banker, denies that
the bank has been effected by his stock operations and attributes the failure to unsuccessful
real estate speculations.
The police have ot yet succeeded in finding
any trace of either Duncan or Lewarne.
It has become evident that Duncan has within the past week premeditated flight and made
due preparation for it. Cappers have been employed by bim to induce deposits of funds, in
which thev have been successful to considerable
extent. Every effort has been made to hinder
It seems to have
the withdrawal ot deposits.
been strictlj a family concern.
Thomas Gray, father of Duncan, was the
figurehead President, knowing nothing of tbe
affairs of the bank. Lawrence, the secretary,
is D'incan's sou-in law, and J. M. Smebbery,
The whole
a trustee, bears tbe same relation.
affair evinces the most reckless management
and flagrant dishonesty in the conduct of the
bank.
warne

Δ

Generous Public Bequeeli.
Hartfobd, Oct. 8.—Tbe late Kev. Dr. Jonathan Brace leaves by his will his library and
82000 to Amherst College, tbe money to be expended in making additions to tbe liorary, and
preparing an alcove in which to place it.
Other public t>quests are as follows:
§2000
each to the A B. tî. F. M. and American Misand
S1000 each to the
sionary Associations,
Hartford Hospital, American Home Missionary Society, Fuud for Disabled Congregational
Ministers of Connecticut, Hartfotd Orphan
Asylum, Hartford Women's Christian Association and Congregational Memoria1 Hall.
Morion'* Condition.
New York, Oct. 9—A Richmond, Ind.,
despatch saye Morton's digestive organs are
unable to perform the proper functions and
deep seated conviction pervades the community that he will not recover.

Porflautl

Wholesale JIarkct.
Tuesday, October 9.—The markets show no
to
Fiour
is tirm and inclined to adday.
changes
vance. Sugars remain lirin at 10|c for granulated
and 10ic for Extra C. Corn is quoted at 65c for car
lots and 67c for bag lots ; Meal at 63c and Oats at 43c.
Pork and Lard are firm and unchanged.

England,

variable w:nds, stationary barometer, paitlv
cloudy weather with rain areas and stationary
or

lower pressure.

Cautionary signals continue at Wood's Hole,
Boston, Thatcher's Island, Portland and Kistport.
Ft ver at Port Royal.
New Yoek, Oct. 9.—A despatch from Mayor Allen at Port Royal, says there are 48 yellow fever patients there.
They are in want of
food, dourishment and nurses, and there are
not enough convalescents to take care of the
Yellow

sick.

MI1VOR TEIiEGBiNH.
It is stated that all coal companies intend to
combine against the Reading Company, to cut
under its prices.
The puddlers in the Brookes iron rolling
have sttuck because a
mill, Birdsboro, Pa
man was employed who did not belong to their

organization.
J Edwin

Bray, proprietor

City Hotel,
insanity yesterday

of the

Lawrence, Mass., in a fit of
morning, jumped from the piazza in front of
the hotel, a distance of 20 feet, aud broke his
neck. His family reside in Charlestown.
A, H. Stephens had an interview with the
President yesterday.
Revenue

120.73.

receipts, ©300,227.12; customs, $366,

At a meeting of the miners employed by the
company at Nanticoke, Pa..Monday, the men by a unanimous vota decided to
resume work.
They will receive ten per cent,
advance, and operations will be resumed as
soon as the mines can be put iu order.
During the gale Monday night two barges
came ashore at Leamington, Ont.
One is a total wreck and all hands consisting of five
men and one woman were lost.

Surqnebanna

The schooner Addie and Nellie was floated
yesterday after discharging about 80 tons ot her
She will repair at New Bedford or
cargo.

Vineyard,

Geo. Wilson of Wilmot. Ν. H., was sentenced yesterday to 8 years in the New Hampshire
state prison for rape.
Steamer Bristol from New.York arrived at
Newport last evening, having pat into New
London for a harbor.

There

three new cases of yell
at Port Royal. No deaths.

were

yesterday

f ever

Three new cases yellow fever reported at
Fernandina yesterday and two deaths.
They
are neatly out of food and are anxiously awaiting provisions and supplies.
The striking Meriden solderers have all let.nmed to work,

It is repoited that an injunction bas been
granted to restrain tbe Pennsylvania Kailroad
Co. from paying a dividend on the united railroads of New Jersey.
Two detectives left New York for Baltimore
yesterday in search of Giluian, tbe scrip forger. It. is rumored tbat be is hiding in that
vicinity since bis flight.
Military men aro arriving at West Point to
attend Custer's funeral.
Mrs. Custer reached
there last night and is the guest of Gen. Scbo-

field.

The wrecking steamer Belief left yesterday

for assisrance to tbe Massachusetts, with a
large force of men, divers and extra pumps,
The shanty of a colored fisherman named
Harris, living on the shore of Newark Bay, was
washed aw«y by tbe storm Monday night.
Harris
and his wife and daughter were

drowned.
In a fight in tbe Democratic senatorial convention ye.sterday, Charles Jones of New Yoik
city bad his jaw broken by Purroy of West-

chester.

Eells, secretary

of the

Rockland

Savings

Bauk of New York, indicted lor embezzlement
of bonds and who forfeited his hail, was le-arrested yesterday and bailed in 810,000.
New bills have been sent to tbe grand jury at
Montreal against John Sheehau, this time for
shooting at Hackett with intent to kill.
Mar.v Simmons was convicted of manslaughter iu New York in the fourth degree, for killing ".English Liz," and was sentenced to two
years ία the itate prison.

Oct. 7, Frederic "W. Andrews, aged 29 years and 3

months.
In Bath,

Oct. 5, Mrs. Martha S., wife of Daniel
Herriman. aged 69 years 7 mouths.
In Boot h bay, Sept. 20, SamJ Roberts, aged 88 years
10 months.
In Weetport,
aged 85 years.

name

dbat
Oct 10
Oct 10
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 10
Algeria
New York. .London
Oct 10
Elysia
Canima
New York. .Bermuda
Oct 11
Oct 11
Pennsylvania
.Philadelphia Liverpool
Pommerania
New York. .Hamburg
Oct 11
Oct II
New York. .Havana
Niagara
New York.. Aspinwall
Oct 13
Alps
New York. Kingston, Ja. .Cet 13
Cleopatra
New York. .Havana
Oct 13
Clyde
Oct 13
City of Brussels. .New York Liverpoo
Victoria.
New York. .Glasgow
.Oct 13
Germanic
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 13
Batavia
Boston
Liver nool
Oct 13
Circassian
Oct 13
Quebec
Liverpool
New York.. AspinwallJ
Oct 16
Accapulco.
Bothnia
....New York .Liverpool.... Oct 17
New York. .London..
Oct 17
Anglia

Stocks:

υι

Jfliuazare

Sun rises...

Tuesday, Oct. 9.
ARRIVED.

.104

100g

Steamer New Brunswick,Winchester, St John, NB
via Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Stella, Lasrousen, Millwaukee, Wis, via Welland Canal and St Lawrence river, with staves to
Nutter. Kimball A Co.
Sch Albert W Smith, Loring, Baltimore—coal to
Maine Central RR.
Sch F A Bailey, Norton, New York—coal to Ran-

167

107|
109j
106Î
106|
1< 64
...107$
120

754
·-»-*·

84

24J

dall & McAllister.
Sch Cariie L Hix, Hix, New York—cement to C Δ
Β Morse & Co.
Sch Cbas Ε Sears, Turner. New York for St John.
i
Sch Epperanza, Smalley, Bay Chaleur
120 bbls
mackerel.

». *

Sch Martha Maria, Albee, Calais for Providence.

66g
714
764

824

103J
18

40J

93J
51 f

une

nueai

vvesteru

extra at 7 15 @ 8
at 5 75 @ 7 75; common to extra St Louis at 5 80 g 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 50 @ 9 50 ; choice at 9 30
@ 10 50 ; Southern flour is unchanged ; sales of 1700
bbls; extra at G 00 @ 9 00. Ryeflour is steady at 3 75.
Cornmeal tirm, Yellow, Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 6υ @ 3 00.
Wbeat—receipts of 220,890
bush; Winter 2 (tg4 lower; Spring unsettled,opening
firm in instances and 1 @ 1J better, closing about
yesterday's figures; sales 435,000 bush, including 45,0U0 bush on spot; I 32 ior ungraded Spring; 1 35 lor
choice No 3 Milwaukee; 1 42.$ for hard No Milwaukee; 1 39 for No 3 Winter Ked ; 1 36$ for stearae* do ;
1 50 @ 1 51 lor New York No 2 Winter Ked; 1 42 fur
steamer No 2 Amber; 1 51 for No I Winter Redr 1 45
for Amber and Mixed Winter; 1 38 for White State;
I 40 for Canada Spring in bond and to arrive; 1 50 for
Ked Canada In bond and to arrive; 149 (g; 150 lor
No 2 Winter Ked October; 1 35$ lor No 2 Spring for
October; 1 33 joj 1 33$ for do November; 1 37 for No 2
North Western October; 1 33$ for No 2 Chicago lor
November; 1 37 for No 2 Milwaukee October; 1~40 ior
No 1 Minnesota October ;1 42 for No 1 hard Spring for
October ; 138 (g} 1 39 for No Spring November, lij e
quiet and steady. Parley unchanged. Barley Malt
uucbanged. Corn—receipts48,-300 bush; the market
is i (S i better and moderately active; sales 4i0u
bush, including 68,000 bush spot; 60$ (gg Clc for New
No 2, chiefly at G0i @ 6i)$c;6U$ ® 6lc ior High Mixe« ;
59$c tor steamer ivnx^d October, closing at 59|c bid,
6u±c asked; oU^c do November,closing at 6u$c bid.Gi'^c
asked; 592 (φ 60c for No 2 October,closing t>0c bid,60ic
do November, closing 60$c bid, 61c asked. Oats—receipt* 140,540 bush; the maiket is a shade better and
active; sales 108,000 bush :32 & 3'c for Mixed Western
and Suite, 33 (a* 44cfor Wbite Western and State, including New York No 2 at 34$ 35c; New York No
1 at 34$ @ 35$c; New York No 2 White at 37 (fig 37ic;
New Yo«k No 1 Whit at 43c; Mixed Western at 35c;
White Western at 1*6 & 40$c; 70,0u0 bush No 2 Chicago at 132$c Cuftee is nominal. Sugar steady wiih a
lair demand at
(jog 88 for lair to good retining; 8$c
for prime; 15U0 hbds Muscovado at 8$ (jg 8§; refined is
with
moderate
inquiry at lu£c for standunchanged
ard A; lu$c tor granulated; lofc for powaered; 10$ @
11c for crushed. Molasses unchanged. Kice steady.
Petroleum heavy and nominal ; crude at 8£ fi,
;
refined at 15g : 15,000 united crude at 2 36, Michigan
closing 2 36Jt bid. 2 36g asked. Tallow steady at li
® 7 13-16. Naval Stores—Kosin is steady. Turpentine is firm at 34$. Pork is dull and heavy; 175 bbls
new mess at 14 35.
Beet quiet ; Cut Meats—Western
quiet; middles firm at 8$ for Western long clear; 8?
for city.
Lard opened a stade stronger and closed
quiet and scaicely so firm; 450 tes of prime steam at
9 29; seller October quoted at 9 15; 30u0 tes Nov at
9 ου ύ£ 9 02$, closing 8 97$ @ 9 00. Whiskey steady at
1 13$.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is scarcely so
firm ; Cotton per steam 5-16d ; sail id ; Wheat steam
at 9d.

8jj

Chicago, Oct. 9.—Flour firm. Wheat higher and
unsettled; No 1 Chicago Spring at 115$@ J 16; No 2
Chicago Spring at 113* @ 1 14 cash; sales at 110| @
113| for October; closeu atlll$@lll£ seller October; No 3 Chicago Spring 1 09; rejecteu 98c.

Corn is

higher and active at 42|c; rejected 41$c. Oats firm
at 22$c. Rye unchanged at 53c.
Barley steady at 60.

Pork firm at 14 75 cash ; 14 60 seller October. Lard
at 8 65. Bulk Meats unchanged ; shoulders at
Whis6J ; short ribs at 8i ;short clear middles at

steady

11 tu

.Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 6. Corn 5J.
Receipts—12,010 obia tlour,174,000 «.men wheat, 167,87,000 bush oate,

8500 bush ol rye,

53,U00 bush barley.
Shipments-10,000 bbls hour,134,000 bush wheat,162,000 bush corn, 162,000 bush oats, 53,QUO bush barley,
450 buHh rye.
At the afternoon call
J higher. Corn | lower.

higher. Lard Arm.

of the board AVheat closed
Oats are steady. Pork 10c

Toledo, Oct. 9.—Flour quiet. Wheat dull, weak
and lower; No 1 White Michigan at 1 36£ bid ; Amber
Michigan on spot at 1 37; seller for October at 1 35;
No I Red Winter at 1 38; No 2 Red Winter on spot
at 1 35; seller October 1 35£; seller Nov at 1 33; No 3
Red Wabash 1 28. Corn is quiet; High Mixed on spot
at 47£c; No 2 on spot at 47c; November 47Jc, Rye—

56Jc. Oats dull ; No 2 at 25|c.
Receipts—280 bbls hour, 47,000 bush wheat, 57,000
6,000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—550 bble flour, 53,000 bush Wheat, 59,-

No 2 at

bush Corn,

000 bush Corn, 4,000 bush Oats.
Detroit, Oct. 9. -Flour i* steady; White at 6 75.
Wheat stead ν for spot and lower for futures; extra
White Michigan at 1 40; No 1 White Michigan 1 37 @
1 37* cash ; 1 3dg @ 1 37 gel 1er October, 1 35 @ 1 354
for November, oorn is steady ; |High Mixed at 49c.
Oats are in good demand ; No 1 Mixed lor November
at 261c.
Receipts—2,723 bbla flour, 78,090 bush wheat, 3,-

700 »nsh corn, 7900 bush oats.
bbls hour, 81,000 bush wheat, 1800
busn corn ; 0,000 bush oats.
9.—Flour is firm and higher.
Oct.
Milwaukee,
Wheat iirm and i @ £ higher; No 1 Milwaukee hard
Milwaukee
oft 118f ; No 2 Milaukee at
1
No
at 1 20;
Corn is
1 151; October at 1 13$; November at 1 10$.
2
at
Oais
are steady ; No 2 at 22c.
No
41Jc.
nominal ;
ttye quiet: No 1 at 54c. Barley is easier; No 2 Spring
at 62 c; November 63Jc.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 6.
Receipts—12,000 bbls* flour. 226,000 bush wheat.
bbls flour, 131,000 oueh wheat, 00
ush cortu
st. Louis, Oct. 9.—Flour is firm and held higher.
Wheat higher; No 2 Kei Winter at 1 36 'φ 1 36| for
1 30| cash ;1 27J (& I 27$
ca-li ; No 3 Red Fall at 1 29
Corn
seller October; 1 25$ @ 21} seller November.
@ 42|c seller Ocuuiet; No 2 Mixed at 42c cauh;
No
2
at
Oats
demand;
improved
21$
g
234c;
tober,
2tji
264c Novc. Rye higher 55Je cash ;564c tor Nov.
W biekey steady at 1 08. Jb»orK firmer at 14 50 (gj 11 60.
Bulk Mats steady. Bacon dull and lower; shoulders
73; clear rib 9, clear sides 9 (a) 9J, Lard unchanged.
Receipts—6000 obis flour, 3υ,θυΟ bush wheat, 35,000 bush corn, 10,0(Ό bush oats, 4,000 bush barley,
0,000 bush rye.

Shipments—14,000

Cleveland, Oct. 9.—The Petroleum market is
very firm ; standard White at 13}.
new Vorr, Oct. 9.—Cotton is firm ; Middling uplands at lljc.
New Orlaens, Oct. 9.-Cotton is firm; Middling
ui»lands llâc.
UHABLKSTON, Oct. 9.—Cotton quiet ; Middling aplauds ai 1 Uc.
AuGCSTA.Oct. 9,—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at

ORIENTAL

10Jc.

Savannah, Oct. 9.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up2
lands at ll|c.
Wilmington, Oct. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middliug upands at 11c.

Norfolk, Oct. 9.—Cotton is firm ; Middling up-

lands at 1 lie.

Galveston, Oct. 9.—Cotton is firm ; Middling up
lands at 11c.
Mobile,Oct. 9.—Cotton is quiet ; Middling uplands
at llic.

are

very rare and inlereîting.

348 & 350 Washington St.,
BOSTON,

-AT-

MASS

(NEAR THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH.)
snoodlm
septl3

EASTMAN

BROS. !
I
I

One Case of

"Golden Fleece"

CLOAKS !

All Wool Memo !
ON

These Goods are

36 inches

double-f'accd,

wide,
and

iu

comc

Thursday,

Oct.

4th,

We àliall have our Grand opening

TEN CHOICE SHADES!
We shall

0»

—

30 CENTS !

—

Ellen, Littlejohn, Haliowell;
Georgetown; Carrie S Hart,

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch John Proctor, Doane,
Kennebec.
Sid 6tb, brig Mary C Mariner ; sch A H Waite.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th. brig Aeelia Thurlow,
Gallison, Piilau; ech Jos Wilde, Reed. Newcastle, E.
Cld 6th, sch Mary A Holt, Stanwood, St John, NB,
8th, Jos Souther. Watts, Galveston.
Sid tm Lewes 6th, barque Haitie G McFarland;
brig Cora Green; schs W H Rowe. F Ε McDonald.
Addie Jordan, C J Wdlard. Mattie Holmes, Maud
Malloch, Ethan Allen, Kate Newman, Mary Stewart,
Owen Ρ Hibds, Mary Ella, and others.
MEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Emerald Isle, Staples,
London; barque Ormus, Sbaekford, Dunkirk 43 <Js;
Hawthorn, Nason, Philadelphia; schs George Arey,
Hogesr. Cedar Keys; Nellie Clark. Clark, St John ;
Ella Pressey. Presley, Thomaston; Red Jacket, Kendall. Norwich ; Palos, Gailey, New Haven; Milwaukee, Fickett, Norwich; Keystone, Wilder, Hillaboro;
Clara Jane, Allen. Dorchester, NB.
Ar8th, uarque Nellie Britt, (new) Davis, Calais;
schs S D Hart, Burgess, Point Wolf. NB; A McNichols Fanning, Machias; War Steed, Gookin, Portland; » izzie Cochrane, Bangor.
Cld 8tb, barque Esther, Benjamin, Bristol, Ε ; ech
Fred C Holden, McRae, St John, NB.
Passed through HeH Gate 7th, brig Wm Η Parks,

Hodges

from New York for

Portland;

schs

Zampa,

San»>orn, and Kalmar, Colbetb, from New York for
St John, NB; Carrie H Spoflord, Gray, Amboy lor
Rockland ; Julia, Perry, do tor Millbridge.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, ech Lizzie Lane, West,
Richmond via New York.
Ar 8th, schs Sea Breeze. Freethy, and Alexandria,
FaiKinaham. Calais; Lucy Wentworth, Hubbard;
Josephine, Sawyer, and William D Cargill, Rich, do;
Fairwind, Lockhart, Ellsworth.
Sid 6th, schb Robt Foster, Robinson, for Baltimore;
Gov Coney, Lockhart, Wiscasset; Caroline O, Ober,
FALL RIVER-Ar 7th, sch Ida L Howard, Rich,
Calais; Nathl Holmes,Dow. Amboy.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Joe Carlton, Wallace,
Rockport tor Fall River; Wm Penn, Hart, Augueta;
Eagle. Hutchins, Gardiner.
!
Sid 6ih, sch Albert W Smith, for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, 8Ghs William Connors,
French, and Millie Trim, Drinkwater, Lincolnville;
W H De Witt, Trowant, Bristol; Onward, Poole, do;
Lexington, aud R S Hodgdon, Rockland.
V1NEVARD-BAVEN—Ar 6th, scbs Four Sisters,
Bunker, Baltimore for Boston; Northern Light, New
York tor Weymouth; Avon, do for Seaispoit; Nellie
do for Calais.
Sid, schs Mail, Mindoro, Jed F Dnren, Emily Curtis, Jachin. Olive Branch, Ε M Sawyer, Jas A Potter, Ε DeHart, Eagle, Eri, Keystone, Giace Cushing,
Noiman, D H Ingraham, Charlotte Jameson, J C
Nash, and others.
Ar 7tb, schs Veto, and Trade Wind, from Rondout
for Boston; Pavilion, do for do; Victor, and Lizzie,
do for do; Lookout, Tiverton for Weymouth; LM
Strout, Port Johnson tor Portsmouth; Flora King,
Elizabethport for Portland ; Cariie L Hix, and Gertie Ε Merrow. do for do; Wm McLoon, do tor South
Thomaston; Thames, Mystic for Round Pond; W Β
Darling, do for do: Huntress, New York for Dennysville; Onward, Elizabethport for Searsport; Osprcy,
and Statesman, New York tor St John, NB; Hamburg, do for do; Mary, So Amtoy for Boston; Rosina
do for do; Ruth S Hodgdon, Rockand tor New York;
Dexalo, from Bangor.
Passed by, ech Emma Κ Smalley, irom Hilleboro
for Now ark.
Sid, schs Four Sisters, W G R Mowrey, Evelyn,
Annie Lee, Ariel, Wm McLoon, Cartie L Hix Osprey,
Onward, Thames, Trade Wind, George & Albert,
Fleetwing, R S Hodgdon, Hamburg, Veto, Pavilion,
LM Strout and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 6th, sch Alleghany, Bryant,
Konr Vnrlr

fnr

Pnrtlend

ITflworfl

Stnnlo»

Piorno

do for Bangor.
WAREHAM—Ar 5ψ, ich Dione, McDonald, from
Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sclis Stephen Q Hart, Piereon,
Brunswick, Qa, 24 days; Ε A Elliott, Sproul, and
D Η Ingraham. Gregory, Richmond; Armida Hall,
Hall, Alexandria; Jas A Potter, Ogier, Baltimore;
MD Marston, Blackington, do; Mary D Wilson,
Cates, and Convoy, Warnoefc. Calais; Express, Remick, and Telegraph. Remick,Ellsworth; Ratan, Remick, do; Lncy Jane, Spurling. and Ν ah ant, Robbins,
Rockland; Maria Theresa, Kallock, and Atalauta,
Sprague, do; St Elmo, Gates, and Martha Smith,
Smith, Bristol; Ε Holmes, Cunningham, do; Emma
A Cutting, Weeks. Bath; Sassanoa, Hinckley,do.
Cld 8th, brig Clarabelle, Tracey, Havana.
Ar Utb. schs Maggie Dalliug. Dalling, Port Caledonia; Stephen G Hart, Pierson, Brunswick. Ga;
Wm Daren,
Bath.

Cook, Calais;

Emma

Cld 9th, sch Gen Connor, Shote, St Thomas.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, ech RoDt Woodruff, Lew-

Boston.
At Matanzas Sept 27, barque Norena, Mahlman,
for North oi Hatteras.
Cld at St Margaret's Bay, NS, 5th inst, ech Ringdove, Swain, New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 5th inst, schs Wm Deming,

Hodges. Calais; 6th, Minnie, Watts, Damariscotta.
Cld 6th, schs Governor, Eaton New York; G M
Porter. Allen, Bangor; M J Laughton, Hallowell,
Eastport; Β L Eaton, Grierson, Calais.
[FROM OUB OOKKESPONDENT.l
Ar at Liverpool Sept 26, Jas A Wright, Morrison,

Pascagoula.

Cld 28th, Ellen H M un roe
Ar at Kxmouth 22d, Lena

Knowles, Philadelphia.
Thurlow, Corbett, from

New York.
Ar at Cardiff 25th, S A Blaisdell. Sawyer, Gloucester; 26th, Akbar. Thornpsou, Newry.
Sid 27th, F J McLeilan. McLellan. Havana.
Sid tm Ayr 21th, Elizabeth Winslow,
Locke, lor
Cardenas.
αγ at Troon 25th, Lijo
Rose, Drogheda.
Houghton,
Sid 26th. Ukraine, \ielcher, Matanzas.
Ar at Melbourne Sept 21, Antelope,
Cheney, from
New York.
Ar at Batavia Aug 16, Eyvor, Littlefleld, Rio Janeiro.

Congress St.

sndtf

SHAWLS,

GOODS,

DRESS
LADIES

AND

OAT .Τ .ED

CHILDREN'S

HOSIERY,
Dress and Cloak
Ac

Trimmings,

.5-20 BONDS

on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

10th.

Bonght

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

Securities

J. M. DYER & CO.

terms

by

233 Middle and 8 Temple Streets.
snd3t

oc8

HEALTH

FOR

ALL

J

H.M.Payson&Co

Hundreds in tbis city and vicinity are to-day rebeen restored to health through the

joicing, haviog

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

skillful treatment of

DR. II. R.

THAYER,

Mechanics' Hall Building.
We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted,
your list of remedies aud been treated by
many physicians." and ou the verge of despair, come, an ! be relieved of your suftenngs and ye
snail rejoice. Tbe Doctor's success during the time
lie bas baen in your midst is a sure guarantee of hia
skill.
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem ηαturam.

CHRONIC

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat
and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when

desired.
Office hoar? from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P.4M.
eodtf
sepll

innnui ic·
5t*f νι
Hiiperior khiiîlinii
ture and jusll· celebrated for KlaMicily·
Durability ami evenness ·£ Point. In; all

32
mj£6

Exchange Street.od
so β

FOR SALE.
Portland Municipal
Bath Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville Municipal
Equitable Tru>t Company
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.
The

highest market price paid for
exchange

Band· of ail kiuda lu
securities.

Swan
jy2

iOO

•

(is
53
«s
7s
7a
7s
«s

««Ternment
lor the above

cb Barrett,

.fllDDlE STREET. sneodSm

Humbert*.

THÉ

I

$221,000

SP£XCERIAN

IS Τ Ε Ε L Ρ ENS.
** Varie tics nui ted to every style of wri-

City

of

Cleveland, Ohio,

ting. For Male by the trade generally, Λ
Maniple Card, containing one each of the
lifter η Number»· by mail, ou receipt of

6 PER conn BIDS

IVISOX, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,

Woodbury &

for sale by

i*5 Cents.

13S and 140 Grand SI., New York.
entfW
my23

To ihc

ÎTKonlton

67 EXCHANGE STREET.
sep26

Consumptive.

ilbor's Compound oi Cod liver Oil and Lime
without possessing the very nauseating flavor ot the
article as heretofore used, is endowed by tho
phosphate of lime with a healing property which
renders the oil doubly efficacious.
Remarkable
testimonials of its efficacy can be exhibited to thosa
who desire to see them. For sale by Δ. B. W1LB0R,
octSeodsnwl
Chemist, Boston.

tntf

W

The Great

European Novelly.

I. D. Richards & Sons
Importers of
EVGIISlI
SPIRITS AM» WINES,
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers iu

Bourbon & Bye Whiskeys.
Gocds securely packed and sent to any address.

HUNYADI JANOS.

1. Ué Ult'Hitrtlû α Î5U1IS·
S7 AND S» STATE

NEW APERIENT WATER.
Specially recommended for richness in aperient
salts, aud its efficacy ia bilious attacks, prevention
of Gout, Piles, etc., and as an ordinary aperient, by
JLiebig, Vircbow, Mcanzoni. and Sir Henry
Thorn peon, and the entire medical profession in

England and <Jermany.

DR. J MARION S1.11 H, New York. "As a
laxative, 1 prefer it to every other mineral
water.'
R. WOOD, New York. "Cer
tain, but gentle and painless; superior to any
other bitter water."
DR. Win. A. HAIHiYIOftD. New Vork.
DR. J

χ ne îuuM

>

iciioiiii

uuu cmuivnt ui

an

A

Wineglaseful

Every genuine bottle bears the
Co. (limited), London.

α

jyl

Β OSTON,

NEW

namh

of The Apol-

For Sale by Dealers Grocers
ttifttw.

CITY

OF

and

Drug
sneodeowly

BATH

MUNICIPAL

Five per cent. Bonds
For sale by

Woodbury & Moulton,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

67
nil wno I

PIANOS
and

3EXCliallSC3'

Street
ED. B. rouinsun, 5 .Vyjtle
has the celebrated WrWr
low ·;**<*
prices.
other makers, at extremely
for Jumng α η

ORGANS 0rde\3

TOBACCO.

Just received and lor e.ile by

30I
0C9

A. O. SCHLOTTEKBECK,
Congre» Sirttl, Forllnud, Maine.
sill m

OYSTERS.
If yoir want OYSTERS in Large
order of

Ï OIMONS

&

or

Small Lots

HA WES,

Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Shippers and Planters. Store» Nos. 119 Commercial
Street» and 15 and 16 Market Square.
gy-All orders promptly tilled at Lowest Market

sept3d*ntf

Prices.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FRED'K DE ΒΛ Κ Υ A CO.,
41 âc 43 Warren St., New Vork.

Sole Agents lor United States aud Canadas.

Mie 0*13 m

—

Doer.

LlNAKis

au27

8TREBT.

MASS.

MADE OF

—

i»ui na-

tive waters."
OK. ALFRED
LOOJIIS, New York.
44
The most prompt and most efficient ; spector
daily use."
ially adapfed
DR.FORD1CE KARKER, New Vork.
44
Requires less, is less disagreeable and unpleasant than any other."
DR, LE WIN A NAVRE, New Vork. "Preferred to any other laxative."

V«R£I»N POUTS.
At Calcutta Sept 24, ihlps Ο C Chapman, Pote, for
New York; Cora. Coomb.-, tor Bombay; barques W
W Thomas, Boyd, for Boston; Carrie Humphrey,
Grozer, from Bombay.
Ar at Smyrna Sept 22J, barque Evanell, Co'.cord,

534
oc3

CLOAKS,

Hotchkiss, Alley,

is, Wiscasstt,

CIRCULARS !

-OF—

FMHEKlïïEN.
Provincetown 6th, schs Isaac Keene, Keene,
Grand Banks, 1100 qtlscod; 7th, Vandalia, Small,
Bay Chaleur, 000 do.

water. Boston.
Sid 6th. schs Maggie
Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Davis, eastward.

—

OPENING

Ar at

DOMESTIC PORTS.

AND

EASTMAN BROS.,

We invite the Ladies of Portland
and vicinity to our

Kelley,

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 30th, ship St John SmitL»
Waterhouse. Liverpool.
Cld 8tb, ship Carondelet. Stetson, Queenstown.
MOBILE—Ar 8th, brig Lewis Clark, Smith, Caibarien : sch Laura Bridgman, Thompson, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d inet, ech F L Richardson,
Watts. Boston.
Cld 4tb, ech Agnes I Grace, Rivers, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, Darque Moonlight, Waterhouse, Philadelphia.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 6th, ech Almon Bird, Drink-

Cloaks

Fndtf

CLOAKS.

assistance.
Scli Edward Stanley, Pierce, from New York for
Bangor, returned to Edgartown 6th with loss of flying j'b, galley and everything movable on deck, and
bulwarks stove. Cargo all right,
ί
Sch Rosina.
irom Port Johnson for Boston,
Î put into Vineyard-Haven 7th with loss of jibboom
and head gear, having been in collision with sch Wm
Penn, in the Sound.

I

Winter

Eastman Bros.
oc-3

New York.
Ar at Marseille* 5th inst, ech Clytie, Laughton,

MEMORANDA.
Berque Sarah, Ingersoll, from Boston for Valparaiso, betore reported at Montevideo in distress, encountered a succession of gales from Aug 3d to 14th. On
the 10th, lat 45 S, Ion 62 W, experienced a furious
gale, and had bulwarks stove, boats smashed, &c,
aud the 2d mate was washed overboard ; on the Itith
had another gale, with very heavy seas, sprung jibboom, and labored so heavily had to cut away mizzentopmast.
Brig Callao, from Turks Island for New York, was
spoken in lat 3G 40, under jury masts. Wanted no

LADIES'

—

Sagua.

Ar at Morgan Pill 9th inst, ech Thos R Pillsbury,
from New York.
Sid fm Cardiff 8th. ehip Castine. for Batavia.
A rat Antwerp 8th, barque Nina Sheldon, from
Boston.

sell them at RETAIL

ONLY for the very low price ol

Ar at Elsinore 6ih inet, brig J H Crandon, Pierce»
Nef York for Cronstadt.
Sid tm Helvoet 7th inst, barque J J Marsh, Patterson, New York.
Ar at Bremen 8tb. inst, ship Success, Hichboin,

81
103
9

New York. October 9—Evening.—Cotton market
firm ; sales 2293; middling uplands at 114c; New Orleans at life ; futures in good business, closing 6 to 12
poirts decline. Flour—receipts 12,876 bbis; market
scarcely so strong and prices are without decided
change; shippers are inclined to hold ofl; sales 17,000
bbis; No 2 at 3 *5 @ 4 50; Supecfine Western and
State at 5 25 @ 5 56; extra Western and State at 5 75
@ 6 00; choice do at 6 05 @ 6 30; White Wheat Wes-

tiush corn,

Opened To-Day

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGEl

70$

ittarkeu.

connois-

i

d3w

Which

Sch tirecian, Duucan, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Τ S McLellan. Farr. New York—A L Hobson.
Sch Walter F Parker, Terry, Kennebec, to load for
Washington—J Nicker son & Son.

42J
67$

Providence Print Cloths market.
Providence. 11.1., Oct. 9.—The Printing cloths
is quiet and without change in prices.

Ί he attention of
offered.
is specially invited to their

CARPETS &RÛGS,

Sch Champion. Galley, Calais for Norwich.
Sch Advance. Fickett, Millbridge tor Boston.
Sch Orion, Patterson, Millbtldge for Rondout.
Sch Earl. Pomroy, Ellsworth for New York.
Sch Philanthropist, Sbea, Bangor for New York.
Sch Milton, Trask, Bangor for Tiverton.

125
...

ever
seurs

—

14*
264
64J

unchanged.

000

1 U. S. HOTEL BUILDING.

|

,10<|

Chicago Cattle l?laiket.
Chicago, OcN 9.—Cattle—receipts of 5300 head,
shipments 800 head; active and unchanged, supply
nearly exhausted ; natives at 3 95 @ 5 05; Colorado at
3 25 @ 4 25 ; Texas 3 50 ; butchers at 2 25 @ 3 90.
Hogs—receipts 15,000 head; shipments 2500 head;
the market is heavy ; shipping strong;Bostons at 5 35
@ 5 60; hiladelphia 5 75 @ 5 80; packing at 5 00 (g
5 55; light 5 £5 @5 50—all sold.
Sheep—receipts 200 head; the market is nominally

...

PORTLAND.

PORT OF
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Choicest Collection
they have

octIO

NEWS

H5

closing quotations of

αν; raucv yv
50; extra Ohio

to

Eastman & Cutts,!

|

Sun eets

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
204
The following were the closing quotations of Pacifl.
Railroad securities :
12
Boston, Hartford & Erie let.....
Guaranteed...
134
Central Pacific bonds
.105|
Union Pacific,
104J
Land Grants
»,102§
Sinking Funds
...... 94f

amy

frade,

at

6.09 I High water
12 30 PM
5.24 Moon gets........ 7.1C FM

lC'3g

Rock island
New Jersey Central
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Ohio Λ, Mississippi
Port Wayue
Delaware Λ Lackawanna

c&iia ο

tlo arrival of their new go'ds for Fall
which the attention ot purchasers is incite J.
These goods were carcfully selected abr< ad
[luring recent visit to the English and Continental
markets, and constitute the
announce

A in 11 line of new
and desirable lïooils
for iPall and Winter
Millinery now open

October IO.

Almanac

Dealers in

C A II Ρ Ε Τ S,

ΗΠΜΗΕΙΚΥ !

Oet 18
Oct 20

Quebec..Liverpool

îoif, Bright & Cap,
Importers and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

uct n

navana

New York. .Havana

Moravian

109$

Erie prelerred,
Michigan Central
Panama
Union Pacific Stock,
Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Pittsburg Κ
Chicago & Northwestern..
Chicago <& Northwestern prelerred

turn

SPOKEN.

fob

rtew χογκ .new ιογκ.

Saratoga

108}

Morris & Essex
Western Union Telegraph Co.

Domentic

I

quotations of Gov-

«

the

from

New York .Havre

Amérique

shares, including Erie 45,000 stare?,
gregated 248,400
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 36,000 shares, St
Paul 25,000 shares. Northwestern 22,700 shares, Western Union 28,000 shares, Wabash 12,9U0 shares, New
York Centrai 7900 shares, Michigan Central 10,600

were

Sept. 23, Mrs. Abigail Hutchings,

OUPAHTIJKK Off ΗΤΕΑηβΠΙΡβ.

New York Stock and Iftonev market*
New York, October 9—Evening.—Money market
active, on call at 7 per cent. Currency to 7 per cant,
gold, and in some cases 1-32 per cent, per diem.
Exports ot domestic products for the week were
$0,763,369, against $6,003,215 lor tbe corresponding
week in 1876.
Sterling Exchange quiet at 480 @ 4804 for sixty
davs aud 484 @ 4^4$ for demand.
Golu opened at 102}, advanced to 102$ and closed at
102| ; carrying rates 1 @ 3£ per cent ; loans also made
The clearings were $20,000,000. The Customs
flat.
receipts to-day were $331,000. The treasury disbursements were 9286,010 lor interest and 9181,000
for bonds. Governments are steady.

Shipments—3380

Tbe court of appeals has affirmed the judgment of the court of general sessions of New
York against.Joe Coburn.
A circular has been issued by the Secretary
of the Treasury notifying tbe officers of th.·
revenue marine service that they will be called
npon for examination bafote promotion and
tbat tbe standard bas been raised somewhat
higher than heretofore. Any officer refusing
to be examined will be notified that bis
resignation will be accepted.
Tbe steamer England of the National line
was seized by the revenue officers on her arrival at New York yesterday moroing, in connection with the silk smuggling developments of
some months aeo.
Tiie vessel will probably be
bonded for §350,000.

DIED.

ISoetou Stock Market.
[Sales at tbe Broker's Board, Oct. 9,]
$1,000 Eastern li. new 3\ bonds
50J
«71 Eastern Railroad scrip
52|
$3,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 6s
102|
4
65 Eastern Railroad
23 Boston & Maine Railroad
941
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Ii. R
62} @ 64
Second Call.
85000 Eastern "Railroad new 3} bonds
50J
$1,000 Union Pacific Kailroaa 6s
9*i

following

ί

)f Boston.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to Ο
&
Co.
yf True

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

♦

Aug 7, lat 6 50 N, Ion 24 45 W, ship Florida, Curti.',
Irom Liverpool for Bombay.
Sept 11. lat 16 N, Ion 26 W, ship North Star, from
Cardiff tor Hong Kong.
Sept 15. lat 41 42. Ion 37 25, barque Rachel, Wallace,
from Pensacola for London.
Sept 23. lat 41 55, Ion 50, brig Kaluna, from Ν York
for Funcbal.
Oct 5. ES Ε Rarnegat 25 miles, brig Hyperion, Wiliarns, from Philadelphia tor Portland.

and

In tbie city, Oct. 6, by Rev. J. R. Day, W. H.
Deane *ud Mis* Florence M. Millett, both ot Poland.
Ac Woodford's Corner, Oct. 8, by Kev. J. R. Day,
:has A. Green of Revere, Maes., aud Miss Emina J.
3ylve?ter ot De^ring.
In Boston, Oct. 4, by Rev. Ε. E. Hale, Henry F.
Cooiidge of Portland and Miss Penelope F. Willard

Portland, Oct. 9.
Portland Banks report
Tbe Clearing House of
the .transaction of bn*mess as follows yesterday :
$127,520 25
Gross Exchange»·
Net Balances
13,032 01

shares.
The following were the closing
ernment securities:
United States 6s,1881 reg
United States 6s, 1881, coup
United States 5-20'b, 1865, new
United States new 4*8, reg,
United States new 4£s, coup
United States 4 per cents
United States 18C7, reg
United States 1867, coupon
United States, 1868, coup
Uuited States new 5's reg
United states new 5s, coup
United States 10-40's, reg
United States 10-40s, coup.
Currencv 6's..

Ar afc Bombry Sept4, A S Hills, Gregory, Mauritius
Passed Gibraltar Sept 25, Louisa A Orr, Orr. from
Sew York tor Alexandria; Kalalis, Brown, Philalelpbia for Genoa.
In Elsinore Sound Sept 23. Fannie Skulûeld, Merriman, fiom Ljusne for Australia.

In this city, Oct. 9 by Rev. J. McWbinnie, Edward
P. Mayo and Miea Fannie L. Higgins, both ot Port-

Clearing House Transactions.

Pacilie Mail
York Central & Hudson RK

Wab Ijkp't, Office Chibf Signai
Offickb. Washington, D.O.,
>
Oct. 10, (1 A. M.))

The

financial and commercial.

New
Erie

ernor

Senator

Bnae

possible.

publication.
The printer of the manifesto has been

by the Democrats.

hop

as

European Market*.
LONDON, Oct. 9—12.30 Γ. M.—Consols at 95 5-16
account.
and
1 or money
London, October 9 12 30 P. M.—American securi1 ies-United btates bonds, 67^, at 107J; new 5», lUUJ;
0-IOs, 107; Erie 14; Illinois Central 77J.
Liverpool, Oct. 9—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
active; Middling uolands atC11-16d: do Orleans at
113-16d ; sales ot 15,000 bales, including 3000 for specilation ana export ; receipts 300 bales, no American
Futuiesopened partially 1 It; better, but are since
îasier; upland» October and November 6 11 16; November and December 6 11-16 φ 6 21-32 @ Cg.

MARRIfiD.

FRANCE.

postponed

Κnoon 1 α+ΐ rtn

Γη»η1>-

Wnr Note».
The Norddeutich Allgetnein Zeiting'e Athens correspondent states that Tricoupis, minister of foreigu affairs, has iuforme-i tbe British
minister that Greece is obliged to regard tbe
threatening language of the Porte as a notice
for completing her military preparations as

The

Democratic by

Ntill

tbe Russians on the 23J and '-4th of September.
A Russian official despatch from ICarajab says
a band of 4000 insurgents were deieated on tbe
30th of September and 3d of October with a
loss of 800 killed, wounded and prisoners. The
Other bands ate
Russian loss is n,siguificant.
still being pursued.
The Russians estimate places Moukhtar's
loss ou the 2d and 3d of October at (>000.

OHIO ELECTION.

MARINE NEWS.

nf

R«b(l>iou
dned.

London, Oct. 9.—The insurrection which
broke ont about tbe 12th of September in the
central districts of Dagestan and gradually ex
teoded through the whole of central and southern Daghestan does not appear to be quelled as
was
thought alter the defeat of the main
body of insurgent», numbering 0000 meo, by

rapidly

The State

War.

shoves the liabilities at $486,000, with assets at
$206,000. The concern has gone into bankruptcy.
Tbe Pennsylvania Coal Company hae resumed the sale of coal, and announces the fol'owins schedule: Lnrap per ton of 2240 pounds,
S2.80; steamer S2.80; urate 82 80; egg $2.90;
stove £3; cbefctnut $2 90; pea 82 30.

ASIATIC CAMPAIGN.
Tin- Djjihriitiu

Fair Postponed.
Phillips, October 9.—The fair of the North

Franklin Agricultural
till the 16th and 17tb.

Turco-Russian

The

Tbe furniture was sav

sd.

its arms are

four feet long and it is 12 inches from the wrist
bone to the end of the longest fioger.
One
foot has been broken,the other,which is perfect,
is 13 inches long.
Tha toes are somewhat flat-

appearance of a tail.
men is 600 pounds.

fire in Rockland.
Eockland, October 9.—The bouse of John
Brewster at Jameson's Point, in this city, was
wtaltj destroyed by fire last nigbt. Less abou'

uniforms and occu-

py the mews as they do in London.
Mary Clem mer, according to "Jennie June,'»
commands the largest sum paid to Washington

a

A foil statement of the Alleghany Savings
Bank at Pittsburg was published today, and

FOREIGN.

ed Majority.

weighed 182 pounds.

Mr. Delancey Kane and others are moving in
the matter of a New York "tattersalls," which
is to be precisely similar in every respect to its

said to be

Eepublican by

The State

MAINE.

sculptured

fonr equal or

has

IOWA ELECTION.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Horse Shoeing.
by ». vorx; Λ CO., PrMllnl Uor«e
Mlioerii. 7ο Pearl Ml. FriceÎM» Ρ"*'

Booksellers and Stationers.
U»» VT Λ FOGG, No. 9! Middle Street.

Book Binders.
Itooin II, Printer·»
K«chnin« Ml.
SillALL A WIIAC HI'OI(l>, λ'·. 33 Pin··
Street.

»JI. A. (jI)IN(:V,

Exchange,

So. Ill

Carpenters and Builders.
WIIITNEW Λ- M BANS, Pearl Mirerl,
po.ile the Part.

·|·

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
UEAKliE A. WHITNKV, No. 3tt E„
<hauu«- Ml.
Ipholatering of all kind·
doue to or<ler.

Plumbers.
JAMES OT1LI.ER, No. ttl Federal

Miree

Teachers.
β. R. PAIXK, Teacher «f Piano-*·»*
Jlu.ic ,and Harmony. 'Λ37 Middle β·"«ι·

«ept2T

d3m

* ν

Brief

THE PBESS
WEDNESDAY MOUSING, OCT.

able exercise

10.

THE PRESS

May be obtained a: the Periodical Depots of Fes
senden Bros., Maiquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Uodgdon and Η. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. SLaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

J

It wasn't a good day for boat races yesterday
so the race for an
oyster supper, set down for 5

clock,

ΤΟ-ΒΑΪ

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsli's Theatre—Benefit of A. Ii. Adams·
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Report—Merchants' National Bank.

Millinery—Kastnian

& Cutts.

Wauted—A Young Man.
To Lyceums—William H. Say ward.
Store to Let.
Wanted—Dry Goods Salesman,

m

to

Arrival and Departure ol Mail··
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15»
p. m.

r>.

CIdkp. .it R.1IS

m.

n. m.

and

9.45

îind

9.00

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15
a in

and 2.45 ρ

m.

Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a in, 2.45 and 9.00 ρ m.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

and connecting routes
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a.m., and 3.15 pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 ρ m.
Kocbester, Ν. If., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & Ο. B.
B. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 ρ m.
Castlne. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

Arrive at 3.15 p.

Desert, Jotesnort, Machiaq, Machiasnort, EastMachias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAniveatGa

er.

m.
Close at 9 p.m.
via each eteamer. Arrive
at 5.C0 ρ m.

Eaatport.

Close

at 6.00

a m.

Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
foreign Mails, via New York, day previousw Baling oi

steamers.

Close at 8.15

a. m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

at 2.15

Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 ρ m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T· R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
am.

Tlic Rales ot

baptized and nineteen were
full membership at the Pice

received into
street M. E. church on Sunday.last.
The "Windham '.fair, which was postponed
yesterday on account of the rain, will be held
to day if
pleasant, if not, the first fair day.
Schooner Harriet Newell, Capt. Benson,
Tremont for this part, put into Boothbay Monday, with captain dangerously sick. He hag
friends in this city.
The Commissioners of Pharmacy will hold a

Owing to the storm the Boston steamer and
the Lewiston did not make their regular trips
last night. The Lewiston will lie over till Friday night.
Schooner Stella, 37 tons burden, arrived here
yesterday from Milwaukee, Winconsio. She
and down the St. LawAlter discharging she will load for

through the lakes

came

rence.

Texai.
A number of our benevolent citizens have
contributed $100 to tbo sufferers from yellow
fever at Fernaniina, Florida, which sum was
forwarded j to the mayor of that city yester-

day.
Monday evening a'car

load of baled hay took
fire near the Boston and Maine transfer station
and was totally consumed. It was a S Maine
Central hay car.
The harbor was full of steamers yestorday
The Kaawaiting a cessation of the storm.
tahdin and Star of the East, the Franconia,
ul

DiuuswiuK,

«ow

jroriiiauu

City were all in port. The
200 passengers for Boston.

u-uu

Katahdiu

j: uie»t

landed

Ptrtonal.
Gov. Connor and Messrs, Buffutn and King
of the Council, have gone on quite an extended tonr throujh Aroostook county.!
The latest report, of the condition of Hon. J.

W. Carletoa of Wliitefield, is unfavorable. He
Is very low and there is little expectation of his
recovery. Dr. Towksbury was called to see
him yesterday.
A son of Senator iBlaine, has been elected
President of the Memorial Dining Hall AssoThe association
ciation at Harvard [College.
now has about 050 members.
Senator Blaine left for Washington Tues-

Postage.

special train which will convey the Portland
party from Swanton to Barlington. The party
leaves here at" o'clock this morning and is
made np as follows:

City Officials—Mayor

fmblication,

newspapers ζ cents; ivussia, leicers ο ceuu?,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countiies, tbe half-ounce limit for
cuiius,

letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FrancisooS cents, via
England. 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meetings.
CITE GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the lourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Sheet.
YOBK BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day ; Portland,
Wednesday.

Chaptebs—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Yernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commandebies of Κ. Τ Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Gband Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p.'ni. ; Grand Com—

mandery, Weduesday

evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in

every month.

Pobtland School of Masonic Instbuction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month,
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Coksistoby—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. Ο. O. F.
At Odd Fellows· Hall. Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesPort lard, first and third

day;

Friday.

Benefit Association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeu first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TEBM, WALTON, J., PBESIDING.
jLUboiiAi.—me

vjctooer

tenu

was

upeneu

mi»

moroinr with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Clark of the
Pina street church.
The traverse jury is composed as follows:
Foreman, Jesse B. Sweetsir, Cumberland; John
A. AveriII, Portland; Aaron V. Farnum, Harrison;
Henry H. H*y, Portland; Richard Harding. Yarmoutn; Thomas Jackson, Otisfield ; William McAleny, Portland: Octavus Milliken, Scarborough; Benjamin L. Pennell, Westbrook; William C. Robinson,

% Cape Elizabeth; Ellbridge

G.

Ward,

Windham.

Sii' ernumeraries—John W. Webster, Gray; Edwin
S. White, Sebago; Carlisle W. Shaw, Gorham.
Upon motion of Ε. M. Rand, Esq., George D. Rand
was admitted to the bar to practice in all tho courts
of this State.
In the afternoon the case of the Franklin Wharl
Company vs. the City of Portland was opened to the

jury.
It is

an

action to recover

damages resulting

from

the filling up of the piaintifti dock with dirt, gravel,
garbage and filth flowing through the defendants
■ewer which empties into tho .dock.
Testimony in
progress.
Mattocks for the plaintiff.
H. B. Cleaves—T. B. Reed for tho cil v.

TERM, 1877, 8YMONDS, J., PRESIDING*.

Tuesday.—The cases assigned for trial were settled and disposed of without a trial.
In the caee of St. John et al. vs. Tobin et al., it appears by figuring up the interest as specified in the
ofler to be defaulted the amount is less than the verdict by six cents, which throws the costs upon the
defendants and not upon the plaintifii as stated yes·
tonlon

Elder for plaintiffs.

Stales.
Mr. H. S. Bridges, principal of the High
School of St. Stephen, leaves in a short time
for Europe, where he will study at Oxford a

while, and then take a course in cne of the
German universities.
John Ware, E-q. of Waterville, died Monday noon, aged 70, Mr. Ware was probably
the wealthiest man in Waterville, at the time
of his death. He was President of the Merchants' National Bank and was at one time
President of the A. & Κ. Β. B.
Mrs. Anna Granger Dow issingirsg in opera
at Halifax in a company under direction of
Edwin B. Dow. She opened in Martha on
Monday'and will sing in Faust and the Trovatore during this week.
Jordan Libby, an aged aud

respected citizen,

died at his son's resideace in Gardiner on Sunday morning, after a lingering illness. He had
reached the ripa age of 82 years, sixty years of
which he had lived on the farm where he died.
was a

native of Scar boro, but in early life

settled in Gardiner,
Sale of the V. O. J. Smith Real Estate.
The following lands, owned by the late F. O.
J. Smith, were sold at anotion by F. O. Bailey

yesterday morning. There was a large
attendance, and the bidding, on some lots, was
very spirited. The terms were cash on the entire sale, and ten days were given to examine
the titles. If they aro not found good, in any
& Co.

The amount
case, the sale will be cancelled.
given for the widow's <!ower is to be deducted
from the purchase money settled with the
widow, the balance to be paid to Mr. J. "SV·
Lane.
In Portland—A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market
streets, containing about 400 feet, was sold to
W. C. Baker for $3 50 per foot.
In Deering—The Verandah Farm, adjoining
the Marine Hospital, containing about 65
acres, lying on both sides of the road, to H. B.
Thomas for §8900.
Forest Home, with the
mansion and other buildings, containing about
40 acres, to C. W. Snow, Boston, for $20,500.
The Shattuck place on the southerly side of tbe
Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres, to J.
W. Clark for $550. A tract of about 16 acres
at Graves' Hill, on the
northerly side of the
Falmouth read, to W. C. Baker for 5350. Land
adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on the
west side of Blahe street,
containing about 10
acres, to James P. Baxter for $4850.
In Falmouth—The W*ite Farm near Smelt
Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing
about 26 acres, to F. G. Patterson for $U00. The.
Batchelder farm, on the banks of tbe Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, containing
abont 90 acres, to H. H. Thomas for $2200.
In Cape Elizabeth—The Bnzzell place on the
easterly side of the Anthoine road, with the
buildings, containing about 24 acres, to F. G.
Patterson lor $2500.
Total for the nine places $42,150.
Brown, the Hone Thief.
Now that Brown, who was arrested here on
suspicion of having stolen a horse and buggy
in New York state, has escapetf, evidence is

rapidly accumulating

that his suspected character was bis real one, and that the police in
losing him lost a notorious horse thief and jail

breaker. Soon after his arrest Marshal Bridges
wrote to such parties in the northsrn part of
New York as he supposed would be likely to
sometûiog about Dim it De was the villain he suspeoted, giving a full description of
him and also of the team he sold here.
YesKnow

terday he received the following telegrams:

Gbeene,

Hold thief and property;
graphs of wagon by mail

Ν. Y.. Oct. 8.
will send photo-

John F. Smith.
Hancock, Ν. V., Oct. 8.
Description,rewarJ aud par-

Hold the man.
ticulars by mail to-day.

C. N. Dillon,
Deputy Sheriff.
Greene, Ν Y., Oct. 8.
Description of thief aud wagon all right

He is known as "Bull Mattice," and is a notorious horse thief and burglar. Will tend further description.
John F. Smith
A. K. Adams' Benefit.—Mr. Δ. K. Adam?,
who was connected with the Portland Museum
at its opening anu has ever since remained
here playing occasionally to the general acceptance of theatre goers, is to

take

a

benefit

at

Fanny Marsh's Theatre Friday evening. The
plays selected are "Sweethearts and Wives"
and the laughable faice 'The Irish Chameleon," with an after piece entitlei "My Turn
i>exi.

J110 cuaraciors

will

du

assumed

by a

number of well known amateurs and the entertainment will undoubtedly prove an enjoyable
one.

Joy, the Kockpokt Murderer.—A hoar
ins was had before the Governor and Council
of Massachusetts yesterday on petition for the
commutation of sentence of Albert F. Joy, the
Rockport murderer, who formerly resided in
this state.

Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL

Bletben for defendants.

Conrl.
JUDOE HNIOHT PRESIDISO.
Tuesday.—Margaret O'Neal and Frank Larkin
Intoxication. Fined $3 eacti with costs.
Michael Murphy. Intoxication. Thirty days. Com
Nuniripal

Bitted.

Charles Chase and John
McBrady. Intoxication
ïlned $3 each with costs.
VTm. C. Beatty and Wm.
Griffin. Larceny. Fined
$8 each with costs.
Morris Kir by.
Larceny. Fined $5 with costs.

Committed.

Charles M. Stafford.
Rape. Examination waived
Ordered to recognize to
State with sureties in sure
of $1500. Committed.
Col)bi
Three Fast Mkn —The
play of the Thrct
Fast Men, given, old theatre-goers will
lemsm

ber, by tbe Western sisters years ago, will b
brought out at Music Hall, Saturday evening
by Steteoo's Howard Atbecaiam Company
embracing with others Nellie Laikelle, Virg
JaoksoD, Ben Gilfoil. and Louis Me s t aye
Xhe sale of seats opens Ihnrsday.

The commutation was asked for on
that the evidence of his guilt was
not complete and that a reasonable doubt of
the correctness of the finding of the jury existed. The mother and lister of the condemned
the

Al-

Conncilnoen Ashbel

Latbm'/Cyrus K. Bridges, City Marshal; Thos.
Tash, Superintendent of Schools; Henry W.
Hersey, City Treasurer; BeDj. W. Jones, Harbor Master; Cbas. J. Pennell and Wm. A.
Winship and Francis E. Pray, Overseeis of
the Poor; Dr. E. W. Brooks. City Physician
;
Stephen K. Dyer, Stephen Marsh, Wm. O.
Fox, Assessors; Nalium Littlefield, Chief Engineer Fire Department.
Business Firms Represented: Woodman, True
& Co., dry goods; Deering, Milliken & Co., dry
goods; C. E. Jose & Co., crockery; W. F. Phillips & Co., drags; D. White & Sons, brushes;
J.T.Lewis & Co., wholesale clothiers; John
G. Hayes, hats, caps and fars; Charles McLaughlin & Co., wholesale grocers; W. & C.

H. Milliken, wholesale grocers; John W. Peikins & Co., drugs; Burgess, b'obes & Co., varnishes, paints and oils; Charles B. Varney &
Co wholesale Hour; Dan* & Co., tish and
salt;
D. VV. True & Co., wholesale grocers; Davis,
Baxter & Co., Portland Packing Company; J.
W. Deering, lumber; Hall L. Davis, books aud
stationery ; Atwood, Steadman & Co wholesale grocers; Ε. N. Perry, hats, caps and
furs;
J.A.Merrill & Co., jewelers; A. Evans, | furniture, King & Dexter, hardware; Kendall &
Whitney, agricultural implements; W. W.
Whipple & Co., drug», paints and oils; S. Winslow & Co., provision dealers; Ira C. Stockbridge, music publisher; Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
hardware; Mark P. Emery, lumber and cooperage; C. J. Walker & Co., boots and shoes:
A. W. Jordao, grain and feed; F. D. Ellis,
Treasurer of the Cumberland Bone Company;
Rums Deering & Co., lumber; Charles H. Mer-

rill, lumber; Etiwin Clement, lumber; Simon
Cole, lumber; Thompson & Hall, wholesale
produce; J. W. Robinson, livery; Casco Tanning Company; Couant, photographer; James
Bailey & Co
saddlery and hardware; Walter
Corey, furniture; Ivensell, Tabor & Co., produce and grain ; Rufus Tibbetts, brick manufacturer; C. W. Richardsoo, hard nine lumber;
John E, Dow, insurance; C. H. Farley, ornamental glass; Frank E. Allen, cigar
importer;
C. W. Belknap & Son, bone meal and bone
fertilizer; Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Falmouth Hotel; Gibson & Co., Preble House; Thomas G.
Loring, pharmacist and proprietor of Loring's
Specitic; Charles P. Ingraham, ship stores;
Williams, Watson & Co., Chinese soan: Portlauu ouspenuer uo.; Allen
£2 (Jo., clothiers;
N. S, Sanborn, commise ion merchant; Wyer
Brothers, wholesale fresh fish; John W. Muneer&Co., insurance; J. B. Cojle, Jr., agent
Portland Steam Packet Company; J. S. Bedlow,Superintendent Western Unijn Telegraph;

ground

bath addressed the Council iu his behalf.
The matter is held under advisement.
man

Reports,

a complete table of cases cited
by the court, an
arrangement which will be useful to the profession· Dresser, McClellan & Co. are the
publishers and it is printed by the Portland
Publishing Company under charge of Wm. M.

Marks.

Λ simple description fails to do it justice.
There is such a contrast, and such changes
constantly occurring that it gives an audience
the pleasure of a iirt-t class miscellaneous programme, with the added charm of a nice conueclion throughout, which never allows the
lute rest to flag for a moment. The first is good,
the middle of the drama better and the last
best.

Estatb Transfers.—The.following
recorded in this

the real estate
transfers

county yesterday.

tot's·

up.
Dan

Stephens' Combination is

ground
with the educated bear which tolls the bell,
fires the cannon, adds, plays seven np, &e.

No. of

Mails and

Express.

Ho. of
Tons.

8737019

67.020

71,207

STATE NEWS

Rig?a 10

Abbie a Smitl

(165,037
121,837
Increase.
$16.511
16,565

....$200,202
207/76
214,217
228,056

15lll

Î2d
29th

large increases

they have continued

leuiuutuaiiuu

at no nine uas

excessive) for the work they perform.

fell

into

the

The Connor Cadets of Augnsta give an exhibition and prize drill this evening.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

John Wait of Orrington, last Thursday beat
his eight year old girl most unmercifully with a
He was
strap, on which there was a buckle.
ordered to find sureities in the sum of !J500 to
keep the peace for six months, and in default
has been committed.
Potatos at Bangor are SI per barrel for Wbi!es
and $1.10 for Early Bose.
A large quantity of slate is being brought
down to Banaor over the B. & P. from Miln
and Abbot.
The thirtieth session of the Penobscot Musical Association will be held in City Hall, Bancor, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fr day of next week, under the direction of
Prof. W. W. Davis of Boston, assisted by Prof.
Herman P. Chilius.

all others, at Grafion

face of his brother

They

Montgomery Guards.—The anniversary
ball of the Portland Montgomery Guards comes

wil'
Λ

good time is in prospect.
Topshnm Fair.

Toi'SHAM, Oct. 8,

Permanent Photographs, beautifully executed in catbon on porcelain. The latest and
most exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid
of photography.
Call and see them, at Lamson'e, 244 Middle street.
ju30W,S.
Kendall & Whitney have a large variety
Brass and Japan Bird Cages; also all kinds
of bird seeds and Belnap's Prepared Bone for

Birds.

cc5eod2w

A fine line of centennial views at $1.25 a
ocS-eodlw
dozen, at Schumacher Bros.'

Schumacher Bhos. have just received one
of the largest assortments of card and cibinet
photographs of celebrities ever shown in this

city.

ocS-eodlw

Thousands of

and women suffering
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and
broken-down constitutions have been perfectly
restored to health during the past year by using
Dr. S. D. Howe's Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier.
It supplies the lost wastes, cleanses and enriches the blood, acts directly upon the Liver,
Kidneys a:id Urinary organs, and build* a man
right square op.
oc3d2tW

1877.

valuable, and will draw out a
new judges' stand, the handsomest in the
state,
has been completed,and also a new baud stand.
The track has been put in excellent repair and
lovers of racing can expect some
on

18
13
2
5
12
2
4
1
2
14
2
4
1
14
10
41
12
65
46
15
28
18
7
31
of oxen;

Devons
Hereford
Ayr shires
H olstein

Draught

oxen
oxen
oxen

Steers
Trained steers
Fat cattle
Farm stock

Sheep
Swine

Poultry
Experimental crops

entries.

a

FOR CONSUMPTION

aa

Ιοτιτλ

qo ono»

ou

«irî*V>

the

are

·»>"«««'

The only Medicine of the kind in the World,
A Substitute for Cod Lirer Oil.
Cures Cough?, Colds, Catarrh, Croup. Asthma, Diptheria, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Bleeding Lnngs and
Consumption. Also

Fryeburg, has a fine lot of
hens, different varieties, on exhibition. An extra lot of garden products are entered bj Sewell Eichardson, Fryeburg. A. B. Jenness en-

"Broken

old,

Total

Down

,.

my

00

.§1,118,014

62

usurer.

t0 belore

«>is 8th day of

Correct—Attest.
Jacob McLellajj
Geo. b. Hunt
CnABLES
Ml0

j
(

i-0^8.

j

τν

Directors.

Complete Assortments

—

—

OB

—

EASTERN RAILROAD

For Eleven Hollars,
Including

Transfers across Bos-

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the S >uu(l Lium tor New York.
Passengers by this route are landed ou board
$o>md Steamers in season for
Supper, and

enjoy

A wliolc Night's rest

going

and

coming, and avoid contusing
niglit changes.
Staterooms on steimers *nd chairs in Parlor cars
sccured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres't E. R. R.
.T. T. FCRBER, General Sup't. Β. & Λ1. R.
R,

jy

dtr

ALLAN LINE.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Qacbec

Saturday morning,
Liverpool, touching at
l>erry.
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line
sail from flaliiax every other
Tuesday,; for
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown.
Passage: First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold ; Third-class at
every
for

—

lowest rates.
With return tickets S100, $125 and $150
gold,
according to accommodation.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and EngGermany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Ticket» issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L.
FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portlaud,
Me.
Ntetlius Cheeks issued in sum·
to suit, fur I -£ and upwards.
myl6dtf

$1

WILLIAM

H.

Reaôiugs, Recitations,
Percifal
oclO

Avenue,

Dorchester*

ΜββΗ.
eod3w

Clapp's Block,

0Ct9

iseod2w

FEMALE OKI* IS Aft AMWLIJlTI.
Annual Meeting of the
subscribers to the
♦•Female Orphan Asylum ot
Portland," will be
held at their house, on tbe corner of
State and Danforth Sts, on Tuesday, the 16th
at 3 o'clock in
inst.,
the afternoon.
ABBY S. BARRETT,
Portland, Oct. 8th, 1877.
oc9dtd
Secretary,

sepl9eod3w
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J.

W.

oct8

OF

THE

RE

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
—

OF

COMPARISON

Bailey

& Co., Auctioneer*.

dtf

AI.

BESOUBCE8.

Loans and discounts
..
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages
Due from reserve agents
Due from other national banks
Real estate
Current expenses
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills ot other banks.
Fractional Currency and nickels
Silver coin
Legal tender notes.
Five per cent Redemption fund

1,102,492 70
533,000
12,100
81,345
12,414
21,020

00
00
81
06
03

3,871 80
33,380 56
32,654 82
2,050 00

Λ...

THURSDAY, Oct. 11,1877, we shall offer for
sale about 20,000 ieet of land, situated on North
Street, 100 teet Northerly of Cumberland Street,
including one splendid Building Lot, 40 feet wide on
the Street and of very desirable depth, aud 'and in
the rear opening on a court leading out of North
Street, and suitable for nice house lots. Will be sold
in one lot or divided.
Title will be made perfect. Now is the time
.tojget
a good house cheap,
A fine opportunity to invest for a rise.
An excellent chance for tenement houses.
Sale ou premises. Commencing at 12J o'clock
p. m.
For plan and information, inquire of

ON

857 05
77
00
23,985 00

7,559
20,000

$1,886,731

60

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock.
Surplus fund

Other undivided profits
Bank notes outstanding

120,000
......276,776

00
44

§ 600,000 00
396,776
477,650
1,217
383,078

44

MORGAN & DAYEXPORT, Auctioneers.

00
50
91
11,759 80
674 41

Dividends unpaid
Deposits, subject to check
Certified checks
Cashier's checks
Due to other National Banks

No. 18
oct8

15,574 54

$1,886,731

DDirii

60

ON

CENTER

Dwelling House for Sale or to let.
Brick Houso No. 112 State Street,
containing
11 finished
THE
; water ami gab; lot 32x140;
all in
rooms

good order and ready for occupancy ; will ba
sold at a rare bargain, or leased on iavorable terms.
For particulars, inquire of Ε. E. UPHAM, No. 7
Exchange St., or J. F. RANDALL & CO., No 126
Commercial Street.
oct8d2w·

WedneMdaT* Oct. 17th, at 3 p. m., we
shall sell the
Story Brick Building, No. 8
Center Street. Said building is arranged for a store,
with tenements in rear and over the score. The lot
is aboat 40x150 fee». This is a solid brick
building
with slate roof, thoroughly and substantially built in
every particular; rents from $550 to fCOO per year.
The pale is made to close au estate and will be
without reserve.;
Terms at sale.

ON

oc5

eodlw tlidtd

PORTLAND,

At thejclose of Baniucaa October I, 18X7.
RESOURCES.

The

—

Wanted.
An experienced Dry Goods Sales·

We shall open New Cloaks,
Shawls, Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Cloakings, and many other
Novelties,

Address
'DK1 GOODS," this ofllce.

man.
oclO

STATE OP MAINE,
) afl
County op Cumberland, f BS*
I, William A. Winship. Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of 1

October,

1877.

A. F. GERRISH, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest
I. P. FARRTNGTON, )
S Ε. SPRING,
} Directors.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, )
oc9
d3t

"Underwear"

d3t

a

Exchange Street.

At Merrill's

BLOCK,

oc9

Inquire for the new FAIRY
ZEPHYR, the Newest Novelty for
Fancy Worsted Work.
opening ZEPHYR
WORSTEDS, SHETLAND FLOSS,
are now

dtf

FALL 1877 !
Sow open

andloffcring

at

WOOLS, HOSIERY, CORSETS and

268 Middle Street

MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Ladies·, Gents' and Children's Undervests and Drawers, Ladies' all
wool Balmoral llose, Gents' all

We liave already had quite a
large sale for our CASHIIEBE
YARNS, it is of superior quality,
it being finer than other makes,
and the colois are perfect, at

9

n«J

Suits!

Fleeced
Ileavy
Hose,
Balmoral aud Plaiu wool Yarns.
Examination solicited, all goods

offering

tations in Circular.
eeplS

Congress Street,

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.
oct9

Shaker Hose, Children's
Canada knit and Balmoral wool
wool

linen

at our well known τι OTΤΟ-'ΊΟ« PRICES." Sec Quo-

MERRILL'S,
eodtf

<Itf

Fall

25

Dozen

Silk Hats,

ocl

Hatter,

Sign of the Gold Hat,

Having returning from New York and

Opening.

Difficult Foot,
Come to my store where you will
find just what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best stock ot the finest
Boots in the world but also have
a superior line ot reliable Boots at
very low prices, all made expressly for my trade and warranted.

J.IJ.·

vil

X

Street.
eod2w

hereby

given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
Grace H. Atkins, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bondsasthelaw directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
are called upon to make payment to
estate
BB
DANIEL O. FERRY. Adm'r.
oc9dlawT3w*
Portland, Oct. 2d, 18Î7.

NOTICE

Street.

FOR WRAPPERS!

Ton

can

dtf

an31

Chesley

buy them for 50 cents

hundred 'or

a

three hundred

forî$1.00

the

at

TAILOK,
I¥«. 201-2

PRESS

OFFICE

Middle Street,
Has Juet

received bis

FALL & WINTER
THE

NOTICE.

Trunk Rai'.way
Canada.
OF

Co.

a. m. lor Gorliam
m. for Auburn

12.35 p.

m.
m.

8.30 a. m.
9.30 a. m.
2.2C p. m.
2.50 p. m.
6.00 p. m.

Call and Lrarc
Your Measure,

of

CELEBBATED

Bristol Boot!
FOR

sept3eodtf

TIME-

ON

(Mixed).

and Lawleton.
for Island eon<l. Quebec aud Montreal.
ior Auburn, Lewiston and South Pari g,
Ali RIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Gorham (Mixed).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Lewiston. Auburn and South

oc9d3t

is

Newspapers

XUJiUXUVl

2!ÎO Middle

and after Monday, Oct. 8th, 1877, Passenger
Trains will leave as follows :
7.00 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p.
5.30 p.

Old

dtf

CHANGE

8.00

DO YOU WANT

Congress Street.

Grand

Flint, Hazen & Co.,

d2m

M il PAT.MTTO

Saturday, Sept. 39th,

503

GEO. 1. WBIH & CO.

au

a

FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,
eodtf

as

dtf

If Ton want to fit

L. A. Gould & Co.,

237 RIIBDLE ST.

berepre-

on u>

Owen, Moore & Bailey

RES PECTFTJLLY,

and your old Silk Hat
exchange for a New
Stock and New Styles.

oct8

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

Shirts and
Drawers, all sizes, at SO cts each.
50 Dozen Boys' heavy Shetland
mixed Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, at 62 cts each.
These goods ate mucli better value than we have
ever been able to offer at these prices.
We also show a very large assortment ot Under
wear for Ladies· Gents and
Children, iroin the
celebrated Manufactories of Cartwright & Warner,
Norfolk and New Brunswick, and American Hosiery

Vicinity.

S3.30,

St.

Gents'

large |line of
MERINO UNDERWEAR, and HOSIERY
for Ladies, Misses, Children and Gentlemen, including all of latest NOVELTIES
of the season.
Our stock is unusually
large, aud we invite the Inspection of the
same by the ladies of Fortland and

mi m winter

Congress

Eichange

You can certainly save money by jailing
purchasing. AU Furniture warranted

50 Dozen Ladies' heavy Merino
Vests and Pants, at 50 cts. cacb.

we shall open our usual

563

OUR

at

Agents for the Dress Reform and Emancipa
tion Uuderflannels, of which we have a lull line.

Fitzgerald's,

aepl23

Ho. 46

bo. found

Co.
Sole

SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN

merry, THe

Can

Special Bargains!

431 & 433 CONGRESS ST.,
FARRINQTON

467

City

fore

Store lo Let.
130

In tlie

sented.

Drug store,
IN byone of the best localities for A.retail
E. EATON,
ocl0d2w*

—

FURNITURE

Capital Stock
Surplus fund

$ 800,000 00
400,000 00
Undivided profits
74,321 70—474,321 70
National Bank Notes outstanding
45,000 00
Dividends unpaid
2,945 29
Individual Deposits
356,903 79
Due to other National Banks
63,021 50

OF

$1,742,192.28

10.

Stock

Largest

,

LIABILITIES.

OPENING

Wednesday, Oct.

STREET,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

All Size· and Freeh Perfect Goods·

A

dtd

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Loans and discounts
31,506,102 82
U. S. bonds to secure circulation
50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages
4,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents
24,018 16
Due from other national banks
41,533 37
Real estate, furniture and fixtures
5.000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid
4,342 38
ChecKs and other cash items
49,908 59
Bills of other banks
11,416 00
Fractional currency (including nickels)..
3.692 76
Specie
4,928 20
Legal tender notes
35,000 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation)
2,250 00

YOUNG man of business experience as financial
manager of a largo mill wishes a situation in
Portland either as a bookkeeper or in some oilier
responsib'e position. The very best of testimonials
will be given aDd
fcatisfactory reasons for wishing to
surrender his present position. Address
oclOdtt
BOX 1995,Portland, Me.

Street.

BY AUCTION.

d3t

-A.T

Exchange

Dinrnmyr mn nun
umiiiimn Λΐιυ limn

mum

STATE OF MAINE, !
Cumberland, ss. f
I, B. C. Somerby. Cashier of '-The Canal National
Bank of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ol my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
GEO. C, PETERS,
day of Octobcr, 1877.
Justice of the Peace.
Correct attest
W. W. THOMAS, )
WM. HAMMOND,} Directors.
JOHN N. LORD.
J

SOLICITED.

sept dti

iiiuiiUliUlCIB

AUCTION SALE

OF THE

OWEN, JIOORT it BAILEY,

f»

—

PORTLAND,
At Close of Business Oet· 1, 1877.

Casco National Bank

We invite every one to examine the
Ladie» T1ERINO and ALL· WOOL Ui\DKRWEAB which we are offering at

nuin,

ESTATE on Pine street at auction. On
Thursday, Oct. 11th, at 3 p. m., we shall sell
the valuable nroperty No. 27 Pino street, consi*tin|f
of a 1} story house with 7 finished
rooms, good cellar,
plenty of water, &c. Lot contains about 4500 feet.
This property is very desirably located and should
attract attention. Terms cash.
E.O BA1LEI 0c CO., Auctioneer·.
oc8
dtd.

dtf

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO!*
—

iicaij

Real Estate at Auction.

143 Pearl Street.

oc9

dlw

F. O.

COLCORD,
*

IV»

Benches and Material?, Gas Fixtures, &c., &c.
Terms under one hundred dollars cash, over $100
approved paper on three and six months with
interest at 6 per cent.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS,
Trustee.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

or

THE

Johnson,

Wanted.

Opposite Preble House.
Coats. Pauls and Vests cleansed
dytd Brown, Black or Blue
Black, and repaired ready lor

Best of references.

$1,742,192 28

and Impersonations.

Boston will now exhibit
latest
the
novelties in MILLINERY and DKESS
and CLOAK MAKING at

Street,

STREET.

Millinery.

IMPORTANT

with a fine litter of
Several other entries are

Instruction upon the Pianoforte.

SAY'WARD,

Portland,

FOSTEK'Sl

STREET,

jan24

MAIL

TO LYCFITUISL

Pills 2 ί cents per Box,

wear.
oc3

BY

Congress Street, Portland.

sept29

DB. ». D. HOWF, Proprietor,
IW Liberty St., New Vork.
au29
eowW&S6m

FREE

is now ready to resume

..

all three of the above medicines.

Price of Milk Care and Tonic each
per bottle.

OREAD INSTITUTE

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

from Sew York with a
large assortment of the latest styles in
Fall and Winter MILLINERY, and is now
prepared to exhibit a fine lot of French
Pattern Bonnets, Ladies' and Children's
(Jntrimmed Rats in felt and straw» all
the new shapes; Velvets, Silks, Satins,
Feathers and Ribbons in all the new and
desirable shades. A full line of Fancy
Gaods and Novelties, Neck Ties, Crepe
Lisse Ruches, Rufliings, Linen Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edges, Hosiery and
Gloves, Trefousse best quality two button
Kid Gloves, in all sizes and colors. Also
one lot best quality two button Kid
Gloves in evening shades» at $1.00 per
pair. All orders for trimming carefully
and promptly attended to.

No. 7

STREET.
dlw

60

STORE, No, 223 Middle Street. Portland,
Maine, commencing «Lon WEDNESDAY,

AIT
J

Worcester, Mass.
Founded 1848.
Contessedly one of the best of
Ν. E. Seminaries.
Send lor Catalogue. Address
REV. H. K.GREEN, A.M., at Jamestown, Κ.
I.,
till Sept. 10th.
au20d3in&w34

—

Mrs. I. P.

SUMMER_SERVIOE.
Ocean Voyage.

FREE

—

October 10th. at 10 A. M.. and continuing at 10 A.
P. M., until the entire stock is sold,
M., and
which consiste of a fine and well selected stock oi
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Clocks,
Bronzes ami Fine Ornaments of various kinds, which
were carefully selected for
retail trade.
The
Watches are of both Foreign and American Manulacture in Gold and Silver Cases, both Key and |
Stem Winding; many of them are from the most |
celebrated makers. The Jewelry is in great variety,
end embraces everything usually found in a firstclass store. Fine Stone Cameo Sets, fine Coral
Sets,
Solid Gold Bracelets, Finger Kings, Solid Silver and
Plated Table Ware, Cutlery, French and American
Clocks Glove and Fancy Work Boxes, Opera Glasses,
Spectacles, &c. Also three Elegant Counter Cases,
one large Square Case for Plated Ware, one B. W.
Wall Case with eight double doors with large
mirror in centre, one large French Plated Mirror I
4x9, Oil Paintings, Desks, Counters, one of K.
Howard & Co.'s best Regulators, cost $550, one
large Case for Watches with mirror in centre, one
large Safe with Steel Box and Combination Lock,

at

150

OF

AT AUCTION.

deod&wtf

AT

just returned

Shortest

■

information,
Portland,

..-uvb,

Mrs. I. P. Johnson,
has

of
■■■DCCATIO*.
Α Ή re»·.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

CONGRESS

BOSTON & MAINE

■>'·ranch··

,—tJLlJLCIlt·

Prices Lower than E?er Quoted in
this City.

Fall

I

coic'lLaw

■

collateral

■

Mise ID. Brown

Terms low.

Every Depart-

SAMPLES

Furniture and General Merchan10 o'clock a. ru.
ocMti

Pale of

Saturday, commencing at
Consignment* solicited.

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Stock and Fixtures, &c.,

struction in
si

Will receive Pupils in French and Ger-

laces and Notions.

—

Regular

dise every

—

Β the kind

of ■

Thorough in- I

Mrs. Α. II. £merson,

Bet. Cascol and Oak Sts.
003

New York & Return

HOWE'S

Preble

Gaioons, Fringes, Ribbons,

dtl

CONSUMPTIVES

13

ladies' and Children's Underwear,

537

Constitutions,"

Sold by all Druggists.
\V. F. PHILLIPS &
CO,ι
General Agent,.

ColoriDgs.

d3t

—TO—

Freelrom calomel, cures Billiousness,
Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Chills,
Fevers, Costivenes*, gives quick action to the Liver
and regulates the Β owels, without
pain and weakness, and a preventive of all malarial disesases.

use

New Designs, Beautiful Combinations,'and Kieh

|

0. W, JLLLKS.

F. 0. BAILBY.

nusinessfliollege

I I institution

july28

oc2

TUKESBURY & CO.,

VIA

i^D
L. Δ. Gray, Δ.Μ

man

of the above named
that the above statement

CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Justice of the Peace.

Arabian Coailed" Liver Pills,

should

AND WINTER

SUITS AND COSTUMES,

knowledge and belief.

Γη

October, 1877.

cither sex, "I challenge the 19ih century" to
produce its equal, ll builds you right xquai'e
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold.
Also

DB. S. D,

AUTUMN

in

BLOOD.

sow

worthy of notice but space forbids.
The annual meeting for the election of ofii
cere was called to order by the
President, Col.
James Walker. A board of officers was
presented by the old board of trustees and
elected,
of
the following:
consisting
President—Col, James Walker, Frjeburg.
Vice President—Georee R.
Bran, Denmark.
Secretary—D. Lowell Lamson, Frjeburg.
Treasurer—John Locke, Fryeburg.
Trustees—A. P. Gordon, A Buzzell,
Frye·
burg; Q. A. Walker, Stowe; Aaron Jones
Sweden: Edwin Pmgree, Denmark; Wm. H.
Stickney, Brownfield; Hosea E. Allen, Hiram
James Garland, Porter; Henry G. Walker,

ΪΛΤβΙΙ.

AND

FOR

Portland
anA *11 the
ce* '.it·

5,078 79

25,000

in

tered a fine full blool Essex pis. a Yorkshire
boar and sow, white Chester boar, a very large
and fine Jersey heifer calf, and two coops of
hens.
Charles Chandler has a full blooded
four weeks

KIDNEYS

19,000 00

or

Merchant,

Ralcar*··! 33 med if Exchange

oct2dtw*

enmansliiD. ■
■
^^ook-keeping
■

French Novelties

13,500 00

Purifier,

Female Complaints, Diabetes, Boils, Tumors, Cance.-s. &<·., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH
POKE,
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and

grounds

entered as

Ε A. Howe of

pigs

dineaeeii of
«lie
THKOAT
CHEST and LUrtGS.

Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pimples, Pin Worms, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases,

West Oxford Agricultural Society.
The 27th annual exhibition and meeting begun yesterday on their grounds in Fryeburg.
The grounds are adjoining the P. & Ο. B. It.
station at Fryeburg, and bave a fine grove ot
pines. The weather was unfavorable, yet the
Miiito

all

LITE»,

part of the entries

variety. Three town teams are
from Denmark.
Noue others
the time is extended.

National Banks
Notes and bills re-discounted

^solemnly
best of

terms, &c., &c., enquire at Music Stores

The oldest
I in the State.

A Superb assortment of

Capital Stock paid in
$300,000 00
Surplus Fund
60,000 00
Undivided Profits
136,281 11
National Bank notes
209,000 00
outstanding
Dividends Unpaid
1,933 02
Individual Deposits
subject to check.... 230,797 33
Demand certificates of
00
deposit
23,000
Certified checks
4,154 05
Cashier's checks outstanding
15,450 44
United States Deposits
16,591 83
Deposits of U. s. Disbursing Officers....
25,728 05
Due to other

We

Arabian Milk Cure,
And

2.022
21,854 69
2,119 35
33,120 34
3,050 44
3,899 08
9,603 99
3,751 00
450 19
686 00

LIABILITIES.

Subscribed and

and English opera. Selections also
ballad pinging, &c.t thoroughly taught.

in

F. Ο. BAILEY * CO„
Auctioneers and Commission

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Silks, Velvets,

So
48

,$1,118,014.62

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the

have been made.
The display of horses is assigued for the second day and consequently no entries so far.

wpro

«β. S. D. HOWE'S

Arabian Tonic Blood

...

small

Century.

DR. S. D. HOWE'S

Field crops
Garden produce
Fruits
Household articles
Fine arts
Dairy produce
Miscellaneous
Brunswick enters ten pairs
Tops-ham 10
pairs; Top-ham 10 pairs of yearling steers; Topsham
10 pairs of two year old steers.
The display of farm products is already
very

fine, though but

Ihe 19 th

or on
the aftsmnnn of
The following are the en-

Jerseys

Matched

The Most Wonderful Discovery of

sharp trotting

Friday afternoon,

the third fair day.
tries :
Shorthorns

Working

How it Is Done.

The list

large and
large display. A

men

The first object in life with the American people is
to "get rich
the second, how to regain good health·
The first can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Gbeen's
August Floweb. Should you be a despondent
sufferer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, «Sc., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Soar Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, «Sc., you need not
suffer another
Two doses of August
day.
Flowek will relievo you at onco. Sample Bottles
10 cents, ltegular size 75 cents. Positively sold by
all first-class Druggists in the United States.
sept20
deomty

ery unfavorable the
one d ay.
If the re it
prove favorable there is

of the week should

Other Stocks, bonds anddeposits
mortgagee
Due from Approved Reserve
Ag'ts
Due from other National Banks
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures
Current expunges and taxes paid........
Checks and other Cash Items
Exchanges for Clearing House..
Bills of other Banks
Fractional Currencv (including nickels)..
Specie (including gold Treasury certificates)
Legal Tender Notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation)

swear

Italian,

United States Hotel.

4 42
300,000 00

For terms address at

Kendall & Whitney have for sale the
Patent Inversible Plant Stands that
were on exhibition at the New England Fair.
oc5
dot

ν

every prospect of a large attendance.
of premiums offered by the Society is

County Fair, Ply-

ot8-ecdlw

|

3651,352 64

"

bank,
is true to the

•

For

vaauiw

is to be found at Schumacher B.03.'

secured the biid nevertheless.

The weather proving
fair has been postponed

"

Musical Instruction.
Teacber of Piano, Organ,
Harmony
and Sicgine, (cultivation of the
AJATSTZ,
voice,)
German

formed.

him so

The most extensive and best selected assortof scrap album pictures aud scrap albums

been

off at City Hall Thursday evening. Music
be furnished by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

scalding

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Gorham.

entered

tub of water,

ment

While Stephen Hopkinson and his brother,
both living near Litttle Falls, were out gunning
Saturday they became separated and a short
time afterwards the brother fired at a bird, and
to his greet surprise, found that a portion of

Stephen, quite seriously injuring him.

PORTLAND,

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
"

AUCTION SALES'!

Ν. B.—A singing class for beginners», after Paneeran's celebrated method to commence
Tuesday
I
evening, October 3d. at Kavanagli Hall.
Also, a class for advanced pupils where Solfeggio's
Operatic Concertant Pieces will be sung will soon be

RESOURCES.

in a first class store.

The deficient harvest of last year ia Canada caused
the business originating at local points on the
western portion of the line to be light and keenly competed for, and it gave very little employment to the great power which is possessed of
moving freight to the seaboard and the eastern
provinces;bat the splendid crops wbich are now
being gathered in will afford abundant traffic
from all parts of Ontario, and its movement as
also that of the through American traffic, will
benefit Canada by passing through it, in the
employmentof meu and the consumption of
supplies. We are glad that under such circumstances as we have represented, we are enabled
to congratulate the proprietors of the
railway
on its excellent condition
to do the immense
work which it will have to undertake. Its
reputation for punctuality and freedom from accidents has never been higher than at the present
time.
With the economical management severe times have imposed, which does not, however, appear to have impaired efficiency, the
accession of more rtvenue will be a great benefit to the concern.—Montreal Herald..

the shot had

a

Opening

THE

badly that he died Sunday forenoon.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will commence the sale
of fine watches and jewelry at store No. 228
Middle street, at 10 o'clock this morning. The
stock is large and^embraces everything found

to

twuiuu

noon

EDUCATIONAL.

STATE OF MAINE,
At the Close of Business, Oct. lsî» 1S71

COUNTY.

No Lady should be withcut one of Hall's
rubber waterproofs this rainy weather.
Men's
common rubber boots, ?2 70; Men's pure gum
rubber boots, 83 75; at Hall's Rubber Store.

grow steadily each
week for some time past; and in the last two
weeks there has been an improvement in the
passenger traffic, as well as.in the freight. It
must be very satisfactory to Sir Henry Tyler,
the President of the Company, that his visit to
this country should have occurred at a time

Ian

IN

Freddie Ducott of Bucksport, aged 3 years,
while playing near his mother Saturday after-

mouth, Ν, H., Sapt. 26.

35,012

when a turn for the better has taken place in
the Dominion and the United States, which so
favorably affects the interests he represents. It
must be gratifying to him also to know that
while the war in Europe will augment the
revenue of his railway by the increased demand which will be made upon it to convey
the cereals of this continent on their way to
Europe,the rival railways on thMside of the At
lantiu appear to be actuated in their course by
a more conservative and protective
policy than
for a long period pa t, and that they seem anxious to take advantages of the great strain their
resources will have to encounter, to obtain a

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
AX

MISCELLANEOUS.

Grand Fall

—

COUNTY.

CUMBEBLAND

As Mr. Freedom Meserve of Scarboro, was
driving a four ox tea-η heavily loaded with
cord-woo'J, over a bridge in that town the bridge
gave way, »ad oxen and load were precipitated
Mr. Meserve saved himself
into the stream.
from falling with the team, and was not hurt.
Two of the oxen had to be killed.
The first anniversary of the Gray Eeform
Club was celebrated in the town hall at Gray
The Gray cornet band was
Corner Friday.
present, and quite aa assemblage gathered, including mauy ladies.
Delegations were present from several Dlaces including Portland.

over

29,091

the earniogs, and

in

The Ε1 ward Little stitue will be dedicated
Thursday, in £<lward Little Park, at Auburn.
Johnsou's band will furnish music. There will
be a procession of the City Council, of citizens
and public school children; singing by the
children, au oration by Judge Morrill, and a
poem by Mrs. ltsed,

The Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machines
take the first premiums. A complete victory,

Increase in fjur weeks
.$97,185
The Grand Trunk Bail way Company's traffic
receipts are a good index of the times, and with
returning prosperity, and un abundant harvest,
comes

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

A set of burglars' tools has been fouud |in
the pond at Noith Berwick, probably those used
in the opening ot the North Berwick Bank a
few years ago.
The Grangers of ¥ork are to hjld a fair October 10th and 11th.
William Littlefield, Jr., of Saco, died suddetly Monday evening, of apoplexy.

Freight.

50,915

OF THE··

the

on

YOKE COUNTY.

The return for the week eDded 29th September is as follows :
Passengers,
Passengers.
1877
69,812
1876
49,322
Week ending
Sept. 8tli, 1870

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

"

HANCOCK

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

Erq., banker; Henry Fox, Maine Steamship
Company.

Berkshire boar and

"Bum"—One of the Des Moines papers
says of this cantata:

IKbal

house on the grounds are undei
charge of H. W. Harriman of Porter, where
au extra dinner can be obtained for 50 cents,
The usual booths are up and arranging to gc

NEW

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

H. W. Itipley, Haviland Copper
Mining Company; Bucknam & Colby, furniture; S. C.
Tyler & Co., wholesale boots and shoes; Holman, Carney, Parsons & Co., wholesale druggists; John Kiusell, carriage manufacturer;
Eben Coiey, iron aud steel; SampsoD & Swasev, Portland Pottery Works; A. K. Shurtleff,

Anfrioa

Maine Κεγοβτ3.—Volume 66 ol the Maine
Imports is just out and will be ready for delivery on Friday. It is a very handsome volume
and is creditable to publishers and
printers
It contains 650 pages. Δ new and valuable
feature which appears in^Palsifer's
is

are

hoarding

The

The Calais Times reports that the St. Croix
& Penobscot Kailroad surveying party are progressing very f avorahly. A good route has thus
far been obtained with a saving over the estimated distance.
Those acquainted with the
country agree that tbe Penobscot end is the
best.
'The route altogether will be one of tbe
most favorable in Maine, and it will be possible
to build the railroad at bottom prices.

Grand Trunk Traffic.

Rev. S. P. Fay and daughter of Bangor,
sailed from Glasgow, Saturday, via the Anchor Line Steamship Ancoria, for the United

He

Waiker,

Butler,

Chaplin, Leooard Jordan, Albert Smith, Sumner Libby, James Knowiton. Geo. H.
Coyle,
Thomas H. Hasltell, Benj. F. Andrews, Den-

day.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop" letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers. 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
■unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, «Sc., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe»
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland,letters Scents
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters5

Moses H.

The Treasurer's report was read and aeoept·
ed.
Voted, That the entries that close on Tuesday noon be extended tu Wednesday noon oc
aocount of raiD.

nis Tobin. J. Ε Sturais, W. £i. Sargent WW.

postponed.

Oct. 17th.

Office Honrs,
8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted,
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver
from 9 to 10 a m.
Fortlahd, Mk„ Oct. 8, 1877.
From 8.00 a

was

Six persons were

meeting for the examination of applicants for
registration at the Falmouth Hotel iu this city

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Tbe Borlincton Parly.

Yesterday morning Superintendent Hamilton of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,received a despatch from Superintendent Hobart
of the Vermont Central, tendering in the name
of Got. Smith, the free ase of that road for tbe

derman Cbae.

evening.

ο

ADTEBTISEXIENTN

yesterday.

Marsal's fine painting of the "Woman and
Child" is now in Schumacher's window.
The single scull race between Teneyck of
New York, and M. F. Davis of this city, will
be rowed at l'eekskill to
day.
The wet weather drove in the tramps, and
there were sixteen of them at the station last

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Jottings.

Good morning Major Branel!
Pedestrianism oat of doora was not agree-

Randolph_Boynton.
WATCHES
Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings

Case springs

"

"

"

"

Clocks and Jewelry
at rtry low price#.
Paris

vJ. HICKSON, Gen. Manager.

$1.00
1.00
.75

Leavitt & Davis,
FARRIXGTOIV

487

this day lOO
Puncheons Choice Barbndocs Molasses, per Sell. William Thomas.
For sale by
J. B. MATHEWS & CO..
90 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Oct. 8, 1877.
oc9d3t

PIANO ton LESS THAN COST·
$400. Square Grand 7 1-3

Octaves

Piano,

Rich Rosewood Case, heavy'carved legs and
NEW,
pedal ; has overstrung bass, Freuch repeating
action and
top dampers, patent agratte attachment;
length 6 feet 10 inches, width 3feet 5 iucbes ; warrant·
ed by the manufacturer for seven years.
CARLETON BROS.,
octleodlm
440 Congress Street.

CONGRESS

STREET.
iltf

MISSES

Ellen &

dtf

Rcceivcd

BLOCK.

eeplî

of ail kind· repaired

Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress St

LADIES.

Sold only by

Georgie Hyde,

DRESS

MAKERS,

having been in the business for the last seven years
in Boston, have taken rooms in
Fluent Block, congress Street,
and are prepared to wait npon the Ladies in Port*
land.

By strict attention to business and moderate in
prices, they hope to merit a share of trade trom the
ocSdlw
citizens of Portland and vicinity.

POETRY.

|

MISCELLANEOUS

Sonnet.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Isa

Wrought Iron
a

On a photograph of
letter:—

an

unkoowu

in

lady sent

Smile on and be my sunlight for awhile,
Pace that 1 fain would look at lor a day !
Who is the iadj ? Comee sbo to our isle?
Knows she the color of our W ayland clay,
She never came bere nor will ever come
To see our meadows and their wealth of hay,
And tl e slow Sudbury stream, iringed all tho way
With lilies lovely as herself, almost.
She never can, and therefore I am dumb,
And on her beauty gazing like a ghost.
Or some enchanted spirit chained thereto,
Can only whisper to my heart "Alasl
Such were the faces Carlo Dolci drew
But we, poor eouIb! may only glance and pass."
—Boston Advertiser.

FARM AXD HOUSEHOLD.

Furnace !
Best in Market.
SIX
ings.
No Dust.

1. Let everything used for the purpose be
delicately clean and dry—bottles especially
2. Never place a preserving-pan flat upon
the fire as this will render the preserves
liable to burn to, as it is called ; that is to say,
to adhere closely to the metal, and then to
burn.
3. After the sugar is added to;them stir
the preserves geDtly atfirst and more quickly
toward the end, without quitting them until
they are done ; this prectaution will always
prevent the chance of their being spoiled.
4. All preserves should be perfectly clearedjfrom the scum as it rises.
5. ïruit whicb is to be preserved in syrup
must first be backed or boiled gently, until it
is sufficiently softened to absorb the sugar;
and a syrup must be poured on it at first, or
It will shrivel instead of remaining plump,
and becoming c.ear. Thus, if its weight, of

sugar is to be allowed, and boiled to a syrup
with a pint of water to the pound, only half
the weight of sugar must be taken at first,
LUU31

UUt UC

W1

UUI1CU

LLl

WOO» OR COAL·,

The Barstow Parlor

than fifteen or twenty minutes at the
commencement of the process ; a part of the
remaining sugar must be added every time
the syrup is reboiled, unless it should be
otherwise directed in the receipt.
0. To preserve both the true flavor and
the color of fruit in jams and jellies, boil
them rapidly until they are well reduced, be
fore the sugar is added, and quickly afterwards, but do not allow them to become so
much thickened that the sugar will not dissolve in them easily and throw up its scum.
In some seasons the juice is so much richer
than others that this effect takes place almost
before one is aware of it; but the drop
which adheres to the skimmer, when it is
held up, will show the state it has reached.
7. Never use tin, iron or pewter spoons or

the

Its elegant de-

handsomest stove in the market.

beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in

sign and

any drawing

room.

throws up.
9. Enameled pans are the proper utensils
for preserving fruit.
10. After the fruit is placed in the jars,
cover it with tissue paper, wet with brandy,
and seal tightly with the cork, so as to exclude the air.

Forcing Bens

Lay.

le

To have plentiful laying in winter is principally desirable on account of the greater price
obtainable for the eggs in the market. With
an equal price the year round it would not be
worth while to take special means for producing eggs in winter. If anatomical observation be made, we find a cluster of germs, or
embryo eggs, in nice gradation. It only
needs certain conditions to develop these
germs or partly formed eggs. These little
yolks may put on their whites and also their
protecting shell, in cold weather ; only a forcing or stimulating process can compel this.
It comports well with that saying which we
hear in every school-yard, and in everv street,
from the mouth of every Yankee urchin,
"Hurry npl hurry up!" If we hurry up a
horse in the beginning of the journey, he will
flag at the latter part. lie has just about so
much "go" in him, and it we get a large
share at the beginning there will be less at
the end. The case is somewhat similar with
the fowls. The forcing process in winter
necessitates a rest in spring or summer.
In regard to the fowls that are to be used
as breeders, it may be bad policy to coax
them, by egg producing food, to lay in winter.

The system should be in full vitality and
healthfulness when the breeding hen com-

ABOVE AT

NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,
29 Mar h et Square, Portland,
AGGIVTg FOR JBARMTOW'S GOODS
eod3m
sep!2

But the price of fresh eggs in winter is a
very strong inducement to use all means possible to get the fowls to lay at that season.
They may recuperate when warm weather
auu

cuuies

arc

tgs:»

viuty

ιυνν·

α

Sometimes the poultrydoing nothing."
keeper is impatient at seeing his fowls persistently refuse to lay for weeks, and months
even, under the best of care and feeding,
when, after all, they are ouly gathering a
fund of reserved force, for a grand burst of
prolificness by and by. Then the whole flock
take up the habit of laying, and there is
cackliDg all times in the day, the cocks making themselves hoarse with the auswerlng refrain. Those farmers who keep a tree-full of

MA1VÏTACTIIBI««
The

thoroughly

tested

COWPANV.

Lubricator,

Wiie

V nlkrioi4/kv

«mmhiiiAC

Aonn

my, durability, and pcrfect
lubrication
without friction, gamming or running. The absence
of all Iriction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Care. The
coldest weather has no effect on tbis Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested tLis article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufkctures three different grades,
designed severally for Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Ί rucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all ci which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.

All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
β Hay market Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Pobtland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and fina it to be of great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. Ρ CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
Truckman at

IRA CLAY,
Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial
FRED CUM MINGS,

St.

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JOKDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Je23dtf

ANNUAL SALE
—

HimI

OF THE

—

ÎWIi limita

υ ι fun

11 ι/iiuu

iii/iiiuuj

IK PARIS ΛΙ.ΟΜ',',

1,300,OOOBOTTL£S.
BOYËR > S
OARMELITH

Melissa Cordial
Eau de Melisse des Carmes.

300 Tears' Reputation

as a

Sovereign Remedy
IN CASES OF

Apoplexy* Paralysie,

SOLD BIT ALL DRUGGISTS.
General Depot at BOYER'S No. [59 Park Place,
New York.

JSO. iw. PERKINS & CO.,

ma

™»OV

i.z

■

luvvntu^

mi
XJI1

UOIlVOf

&

Bailey

500

Peruvian

Syrup.
Peruvian Syrup.
For Dropsy, Use
For

Peruvian
Peruvian

Whole, Excellent for Wrap-

Syrup.
For Boils and Humors, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Chills and Fever, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Loss of Appetite, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Nervous Affections Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Female Complaints, Use
Peruvian Syrup,
To Tone up the System, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
To Invigorate the Brain, Use
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers generally.
0Ct8
<14\vM&lk

Beasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.
makes strong appeals to the

It

common feme

ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it
both sexes,

perfect exercise for man
best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and free from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
Exercise—It is the most
or woman, furnishing the

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
237 middle St., Portland.

FOR HOT OR COLD STARCH,

very

superior

as an

IN CARROLL,

Ν. H.

Cord· of Wood per year for three
at Coal Kilns
years—to be cut and delivered
and on Railroad track. None but responsible parties need apply.
HENRY JOT & BALDWIN,
Fabyan House, N. 11., or W«1U Hirer,
Vt.
eeplMtt

205 Middle Street.

cct3dtf

a

PLEASANT

SUNNY

Nicely fnrniebed, just below the JPnrk.
d2w*

6» PEARL· STREET.

RENT.

UPPER
sept28

lower

of house No. 234 Oxiord

part
THEconvenient,
containing
For

eight

St., very
gas and

rooms,

particulars apply to F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
eepl8dtf

Sebago.

To Let.
No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stiirs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
No, 28 Exchange Street.
auglSdlf

HOUSE

Mechanics' Hall.
mechanic»' Building
TO LET; enquire of
OEOKOE A. HARMON, Jeweler,
HAS,I.S in

TWO

mylidGm

under the liait.

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western pari
01 the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. JL). VERRILL,
Inquire oî
205 Middle Street.
aplOdtl

A

To be Let,
mHE Offices in Third Story Merchants' National
JL
BanK, now oecupiea Dy o. & Ji ai. Jtianu; aisc
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and tire proof vaults. Possessor

oct27dly

given Nov. 1st.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

X.

A
veniences

P.

etc.

m««tRBSOM & WIIITTEIV,

un-

sea. All sizes Timber and Plank.
I liave the only assortment in New
Among the stock is heavy timber for
Masts and Beams. It will be soid low

approved paper.
ORDERS

J.

the

Coal and Wood.

Call and

9.

see

for

yourself.

srtrtor.

LIH£H1CK.
Limerick Ilonie,-D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor
UNCOLNVILLE.

House, LincoIUTille, T. E. Phillip*,
Proprietor.

Bench

lilÎTLETOH, Ν Η.
L. Thayer* Proprietor

Tliarcrs Hotel, II.

MACHIAS.
Ësileni iiotel.-li. K. Htoddard. Prop.
]HlLl.liHiO«G.
Atlnntte House, <«eo. A. Hopkins,

Pro-

PARIS HILli.
nubbnrd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

prepared
Γ urne r
etor.

200

House,

Samuel

Farmer* Propri-

8KOWll£GAIV.
House, W, G. HeeeUoiit Piovri·

VORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.

A. S. Allen

Proprietor·
Perry'· Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. 6. Perry
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. ûlarlki, Proprietor.
Falnxintli Hotel, Ο. M. Shaw Λ Son, pro-

business

places

already using them, and give perfect satisfaction,
Partner wanted, W.H.WARREN, 126 Exchange,
oct8d3t

street, Portland Maine,

Wanted.

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson Ate.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. O. fi. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
NBWFIBLD.
WcstNewfield House, R,0· Holineroi,
prietor.
WEST

Maine to sell Improved
burns without a chimney
and
light ever seen. Nc
oil. Thousands already sold
smoke nor
not
of
and plenty
canvassed; large profits
territory
to agents. Bend stamp for circular : §1 for sample.
H. W. GAY & CO.,
172 Washington St, Boston.
oc83iw*

everywhere

LEWISTON
House, Quinby & Murch,"Pro-

De Witt

PHILLIP».

AGENTS

Commercial St., Corof Center.
HATIUEI. 8. iTIOONEV,
GEOBGE Τ. ηΕΑΚβ. S

W.

for cash

or

SOLICITED.

rearly to convey parties to any
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to

arc now

No. 11 Commercial Wharf
jul

at

or

resorts

in the

JOHN BAY,
219 Brackett street
dtt

NOTICE.

persons are hereby cautioned ag linst trustiug any person ou my account : also against
eepôdtt
Portland, September 1st, 1677.
accepting or negotiating any note, draft, or order
purporting to be signed by mo.
Jrortland, Oct. 3, 1877.
Fine Job Printing promptly execnled
I
oclU6t*
AKIEL BROWN.
at the Frew Office.

ALL

___

Kouihweit.

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, IS? 7.

the sub-,
JOSEPH HOBSON.

νΐΊ·

if)

or

ion·

Wanted.
American or Nova Scotia girl, one wlio can
come well .'recommended, to take care oî S
child and assist about housework.
370 CUMBERLAND STREET.
oct9d3l#

AN

Wanted
of good address,

Family Medicine.
TÎCDMA VffWTr.XT

to

take

nn»no

Nervousness Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,

Headache,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,KiJney and Bladder Complaints,Female Di6eases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass.
pp-Sold by Druggists and

the agencj
for the sale of Starchene for counties in Maine
ACTIVE
To
of
liberal inducements will
men

g( ^
ulency

Dealers

in

Medicines.

d&wly

my!4

be offered.
energy
turtber particulars apply to or address
oc9TTh&Slw
C. D. NORRIS.
214 Federal St., Portland, Maine.
men

For

HOTEL MAN
to

a

DR. HENRICUS'

WANTED.

party take charge of
WANTED,
sort enterprise already started in

a

summer

re-

Maine. H<
must be able to take a small interest, and competeni
to assist in developing ttie enterprise Address foi
one week, "Hotel," care of St. Julian, Portlanc
Maine.
oc9d6t*

LOST AND FOUND.
Found.

A
and

Pocket Book containing a sum of money. Tin
owner can have the same by proving
property

paying charges.

cc9d3t*

Compound

Santal

Oil Troches
guaranteed to cure in from three to eight
days Gleet, Seminal weakness. Loss of Power,
Inflammation of the Kindeys and Bladder, Smarting and Burning Sensations, Nervous Debility, and

ARE

all recent chronic and badly treated cases, and all
improper discharges of the Urinary Organs. For sale
by all druggists and sent to any a<laress on receipt
of price, $2 per box or three boxes for $5. by DR.
HENRICUS, 44 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
MW&Ftm
sep!2

C. H. KNIGHT, Pownal Center.

PAM^EnuKil TRAINS leave Portland
for Hcarbpro', Waco, Biddeford, Ken·
nebunk, Welle, North Berwick, Houtb
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
^aleni, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

8.45

a.

in.

Saco, Biddeford,. Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, JYewburyport,
Halem, Lyno, Chelsea and Boston at

3.15 p. m.
5.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except

Leave Boston at 7.30 a m., 1'£.50 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and Ε. & N. A. Railway tor St. John
and Halifax* Pullmaii Sleeping Car attached

Through Tickets to all Points 8outh and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Heats and
BerthN at Ticket Otflce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
JnlldK

PORTLAND WORCESTER M
OCTOBER 9th, 1877,
I

Trains will

run as

follows

I

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
'9.30 and fi.'fO p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting witb trains South and
West.
3 30 P. IH. Steamboat Express through to
New Loudon without chanse. Conitocbester tor if over anci «real
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tuuuel
Line, at Worcester with Boston &
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
"Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.30 P. M. Local for Corham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.10
nects at

Albany

a. in-

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk J unction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
de4dtf
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
Notice to

ocl6

dlw

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at
iJJS 1-2 ifliddle Street, over Palmer's
Boot and Shoe Store.

Out of the city till Oct. 20tli.

PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
aa-J at
8.45 a.
3.15 p, m<> arrivat
a. m., 1.30,
Boston
at10.45
8.00 p. m. Reing
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
at
Portland
at
12.10
5.10
8.10
For
arriving
p. m.
Welle, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dorer,
Rochcsicr, Farm·
ington, Ν. II.. Alton Bay. Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and (.Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H.9 (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence.) at 8.45 a. m,
for Wolfboro ugh at 8.45 a. m. For Centre
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 8.45 a.m. For Scaborrough, Pine Point,
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddeford and
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
tlorning Trains will lea*· Bcnnebnno
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juuning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias,

Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also,

con-

nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at lYansfer Station. All trains ston at
XiXeter ten minutes ior reiresnments at llrst class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sapt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept5
dtf

Maine

Central

and 20 Commercial Wharf,
Eastern Promeuaile,

PORTLAND,
oc4

or

1<

MAINE,
d2w*

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, trom $ t to Ï&
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY. Portland P. O.
myltdtf

AND

■

Tbe Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Proridrnce of this Line are the largest, handsomest
and most eostly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. Station at 4.30 P. Tl. accommodation, and β P. itl.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can oiler the accommodations presented by
this iavorite route.

OCT.

H.

1877.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at
12.40 and 11.45 p.

m.

For

Rockland and all stations

on

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20
p.m. ïlie train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also bas a

passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

Junction with

a

Mixed Train for

.Leviston,

Au-

burn, Wintbropand Waterrille. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε. & N, A. Railway, and ior

Houlton, Woodstock, St Andrews, St.
Mtepben, St. John and Halifax.
Pasvenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40

The dav trains lrom Baneror. Dexter.
lieltast, bkowhegan, Farmmgton, K. & L. κ. K.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.«>0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augosta, Bath, K. & L.
K. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 2.00 a. m.
a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877.
julldtf

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland

THEIs
trains

called to the new arrangement of freight
on Maine Central R, B., to take eflect APRIL

Dissolution of

IN

MRS. S.
mj25dCm

SPENCER,

30 Brown St., Portland, Me.

I'ear

LICENSES

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

tt

lime·

■

ADD

or addre««»ni»
anldtt

Αβϊιοβ Haulodi

Address
nu8

p. kickkk,
Corner, »eerin«r

c.

I.Ibby

■

Ifentirilla

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston.

Through bills ot lading given by the above named

Agents.

Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wa«hBgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
Κ. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
aoMtf
Provdncee. Β·τ·

surance

Co.,) or

of
A. K.

mh21dtf

Ο Τ Η Ε Β S.

the Only Inside

Route

Avuioing ruiui juuiin.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence Κ. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and snperh Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
ainay* in advance of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 KxOhange St..and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49l Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New Tork.
President.
pel 73
dtf

—

FEOil

» —

STUBB8. Agent, R. It. Wbarf.

—

AND

PHILADELPHIA

Mo

Wed's'j & Sat'd'j

eTcry

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 i».m
Street Wharf, Phila10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ο I

sailing vessels.
freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TKS DOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to
Β. Β. HAMPNON, Agent
TO I.oust Wharf, Boston
Jn23-ly

SPECIAL

Steamboat

Notice !

Hereafier until further notice
the Steamer LEWlSTON will
run

Millbridge only

to

on

lier

Tuesday trip from bete, and go
Tough to Machiasport on Fridays only.
Passengers for points beyond Millbridge, can take
stage Irom Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same
evening
F eight for Jonesport, Machiasport, East Machias
and Machias, received on Fridays only.
This arrangement will continue about two months.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHENG, Assistant Manager.
Portland July 26, 1877.
jy28dtl
h

For Halifax Direct.
The Steamship Falmouth,
Capt. W. A, Colby, *ill leave
Grand

Trunk

Wharf

every

THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for

direct, making connection for all parts of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
J. B, COYLE, Jr., Agent.
passage apply to
Halifax

mh27dU

Franklin

VV'har

BOSTON STEAMERS.

FOREST CUTV AND JOBN HIIOOKN
wai,
owa:

uiiui

iunner

notice,

Leaving

ran

aiternatieiy

as

roi-

—

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

BOSTON,
connection with OLD COLONY BAIL·
KO AD.

in

ci.~i

BOSTON

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.
This is

ο

o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, Stato
Rooms aD(l any further information
apply at. the
Company's Office, Ko. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard anil Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngtonstreet.

OF ALL

V

From Pine
delphia, at

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McCLELLAN.
Fro·· Providence every WEDNESDAY
nnd KATl'KDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norlolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jam

Α Π Ε A D

Holifc»

herst, Pictou, Summerside, Cbarlottetown, Pi K.
I., Frederick town, N. B., and aJl stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
Il^r-Freiglit received on day of sailing until 4

—

MTOMESCITOS

WEEK.

and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at G.OO
P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on tie
eame days.
Connections made at Eastport for
Kobbinaton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, AnnapoOn

week.

First Clam Wteainiblp
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boat·» direct every TIHMDAÏ
■ ad SATURDAY.
—

ARRANGEMENT,

TKIPlT~PER

TWO

LINE

Daily, at 7 «'clock P. Π.,
WHARF, ROOTON, dally
(Sunday excepted.)

FARE

Line.

Quick Time, Lew Rat™, Frfqueut Departure·.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL R1VEK, there
connecting with the Cl)de Mienuiern« nailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water linesDangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insuran. e one-eigbth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply

and INDIA
al 5 Ρ, M..

$1.00.

Passengers by thie line are reminded that they ne
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to .New York via the variouSound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf

J. K. COVVjE,

or..

Gen'l Agt,

AGENCIES.

to

D. D. €. milVK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

Ε. N. FRESH.HA» Ac BROS.,
ADVERTISING
186

PORTLAND, BMGOR&MACHIiS

W. Fount

are

STEAMBOAT CO.,
THREE

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every JAonday, Wednesday and friday eveniugN, at IO o'clock, or on the arrivalofthe
train leaving Boston at 6 o'clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bauxor. touching at
land, Camden, Lincolnville Beliast, Searspor
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, arriving in Dangor about 10 o'clock next

morning.
Returning, leave JSangor same days at 5.3©
o'clock, A. At.· arriving in Portland in time tb

with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o'clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

£ΛΛΚ

ΜΤ. DESERT AND

ΜΑ CHI AS.

TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT
The

Steamer

LEWISTON

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Whart, Portland, every

Tuesday and Friday evening» al II o'clock, or ou the arrival of the 7
o'clock Pullman train from Boston over tho Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Itlachianport.
Returning, leaves ITIacbiaMport every J?fondav and Thmnday moruiii g»· nt 4..'SO
o'clock, touching as above, ariiving in Portland
same nighr, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning traiDs for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Mange
cOdtf
Portland, June 9, 1877

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly tine

to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6

M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations ior passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. §3.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AME8, Ag't, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained .it 2'2
Exchange street.
declGtf

AGENTS,

Street,

Cincinnati, O.

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimate» furnished free. Send
tor a Circular.

DODD'S

FOR BANGOR

ADVERTISING AGENCÏ,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisement» reeeiued Tor every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HOKACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. m.

PETTËÛGILL

ADVERTISING

& Cto.'S

AGESC*

Mo. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In ai
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov·

nces.

8. R. NII.ES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers α
all cities and towns ot the United States, Cauwlss
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BATES

&

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advrriialng Agents,
34 PAuK ROW, NEW ÏORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot

D. It. Locke,

0

Locke Λ

S. M. Pettengill & Do.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NE WSPA PERU.
Dealers b> Printing Materials of every .description

Type, Presses,

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

T.
ADVERTISING
ΕRS'

C.EVANS,
AGENCY & I'RINT

WAREHOUSE.

IGô WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds 01
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted In
an,
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher·'
west prices. Send for estim-ites.

P.

COE, WETUERULL Λ CO.,
Newspaper AdvertUiKe Agents,
Receive advertisetnei Ts for all
in I be
United States a_ 1 canada, newspapers
at tLeir office,
6ÏÎ CHESTNUT

ST.,raiLADELP,'ir.1,f

C. J. WHEELElt.

CLAIRVOYANT.

No. 5 Wcuftington Λκildinj,

Ν. Η. I?IA»D«X,tbe celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No. 4 Mechanic
St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling tortunee, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
&c., and was never known to be at
treasures,
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the fault.
greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns
entering intouny
new business or profession, the con
ot whicn
ucting
they do not understand, will tind it to the'r advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Sue has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wae
seven years old.
Good testimonials given il desired.
Terms, Geuts $1.00; ladies 50 cents. Oil i.onr8
irjm 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

PKOVIDENCE. Κ. I

ΜΛΟΛ.ΊΙΒ

He

to by calling at
K. UlHSONt
5f<g Congress Strf* t

A

Klnfltport, Calaiti, Ml. John, IV. H., A η impoli*, U indHor and Halifax. Ν. S.,
C-hnrlottciowu, P. III. I.

leaTe each port

JOMJN»

under the

conby
tinued at 3'6 Commercial Street, Sturdivant's Wharf
by W. H. SlMONTON, who will settle all accounts
ot the firm.
Portland, October 1st, 1877.
W. H. SLVlOiSTON,
C. K. LADD.
octl
d3w

Vaults Cleaned and
moved.
LL ORDERS promptly attended

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

1BWSPAPKRADTKBT1!I1'";I*K,ÎP'T

Copartnership
existing
ot SI MON TON & LADD is this day disTHEstyle
mutual consent. The business will be
solved

mh!5

(•rami Promenade Concert every Kve·
D. W. Reeve»' Celebrate·! AinerKami of Providence.
Frrijglit train» leave αϊ '2.ΊΟ P. HI.
No intermediate lauding* between Providence and Ne*r li orlc.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
Α. Λ. FOLSOM, Sup't B. <& P. R. R.
jeL'8eod3m

niuK by

cun

& Washington

STEAMSHIP

Copartnership.

heretofore

STEM1ER RHODE 1MB,

arriving in New York at C. A. M. This is the only
line aflording a delightful sail through Narra*
K»um>ii Hay by daylight,

Steamship Line.

STEAMERS.
Norfolk, Baltimore

jimiiisetts,

and tbe well-known and popular

GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDR1CK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
jy6
d3m

Knox & Lin-

coln R. 11., and for Ajewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.1
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winihrop,
Kcadfleld, West Waterrille and Waterrille yia Lewiston at 12.33 p. m.

STEAMER

ton.

m.

DOG

case
where mv IVIOTK1 AND
any
F Κ EC' H IjE lOIIO> will not remove tl«e
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, *i5 and <SO crnlM.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, wbich is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Tickets sold In Portland at all R. R. ticket offices.
B. «S M., and Eastern R. It. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

«■

For Mkowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell. Gardine.1 and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5 23 and 11.45 p.

For

ONLY 42 MILES OF KAIL
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroa<l Station dailv (Sundays excepted). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the Entirely New nud Ulnjjuificen

Hfl. Winilanr

connect

City Clerk's Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

_miK.

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Wcekly

^

Fare $4. New York an<l Return $7.

FALL

BOSTON Λ MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrangement.
On and After Monday, October
p-wmma«| 8. 1 *77 train* will LEAVE

ON

NEW ROUTE TO NEW YORK,

—

PtoMelflMa & Uew England SteamsMu Line.

DIVEK

19

new

TO

CLYDE'S

Freight Shippers.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Contractor for Submarine Work of all kinds, when
Divers are required, such as Raising Sunken vessel
or Cargoes, Preparing Foundations lor Abutments
Wharves, Sea-walls, Dams, &c.
Submarine Drilling, Blasting and Raising Obstrue
tions; Examinations and Repairs of Marine Rail
ways. Docks, Ships' Bottoms. &c.
Steam Pumps and Derricks for
Handling Heav3
Weights and Raising Vessels.

—

after Monday, Oct. 8th, 1877. the Freight
Train which has heretofore left Portland at 5.30
p. m. wiil leave at 3.00P.H1
Returning leave
Rochester at 7.15 A. M. arriving at Portland at 1.00
p. at.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
oc6
dlw
and

d3t

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE

Mondays.)
RETURNIN Gr,

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
aoMtf

A

THE

Grand Promenade Concerts ou board
each Steamer every evening.

Freight tor Iiewirton, Anbarn, Banger,
nail Urllnil received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same uay, and will be ready
tor early delivery at destination next morning

Brackett street, about two weeks since, an ici
The owner can have the same by calling
office, proving property and paying charges.

HAMILTON, Supt.
jy30dtf

J.

Portland, July. 28,1877.

NlCHt CUAKKFe,

2d, 1S77.

Lost.
PORT M ON Ν AIΚ containing a sum of money
The finder will be suitably rewarded bj
THIS OFFICE.
leaving it at

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton
ami Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fab van's for Summit Mt.
Wabhington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefterson,
Wells Kiver, Moutpelier, &e.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Meinphremagog, Sberbrook, Montreal and Quebe<\
Excursion»* through the Notch—Passengers
taking 8.30 a. m. train Irom Portland, will arrive at
Crawford's at 1 00 p. m., Fabyan's at 1.15 p. m., having ample time tor dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan's at 2.15 ρ m., Crawford's at
2.30 p. m,. arriving in Portland at β 30 p. m.
Jglh" Special rates to Excursion Parties.

Passing through Narragansett anil Mount Hope
Bays by «layligbt. \l( DISAUBEliABLE

MONDAY,

wucirrimTT * τ τ XT

five responsible parties to log in the viof Fryeburg, Me. Apply to MARK R

(COMMENCING

Only 49 Miles ot Kail.

RAILROAD.

DEEUIMG,

"ZEPHÏRUS" AM) "RAY,"

Eastern

IANCASTER
A

1

ISAAC HAMILTON,

Pleasure Wagons.

:-ιΛ

THE GKAND TKDNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, ia well equipped with first-clase rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
fcyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING BOOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the traîne
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid ior at the rate ο 1
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
julSdtf

Patent

oc8

England.—
Bowsprits,

and all points in the

North ν» est.

in

Illuminator;
AGENTS
brilliant
produces

Uend Richardson'» Whnrf
Care P. 0. Box 934.
jy27disl0tteodtf

Business in all its branches, at the old stand of
ÛVANS Λ; ITlOOftEY,

ner

prietor

ON
at this

Consignments Schrs. "Hector" and "City of Chel

MOONEY & MEANS,
on

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baslon, Pro·

Found.

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and lîoards.

eodly

COPARTNERSHIP.

For the purpose of carrying

Proprietor.

axe.

WILLIAM M. WRITTEN.

The underpinned have formed a copartnership
der the style of

CO.,

S27 Λα 8i9 JtSrondway, New York.
sep8
dS&W8w

250 FORE HTREET, Portia
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol5

HALLOWELL.
Hallowell House. Ha Howell, H. Q. Blake,

ft a r «le η
etor.

Wanted.
to sell tboSelf Lighting Gas Bnrnei
All parties
No Matches, tape or fuse required
using gas can save ODe-third of the expense by using
the Self Lighting Burner. Onen day and evening till

etc.
i-

bee, Cincinnati, Ht. Inouïe, Oiuaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Halt I jâke City,
DeaTer, San Francisco,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

ELLSWORTH.
City If ο tel.—Ν. Η. Higgius & Sons, Prop·

O. BOX 1C78.

Wanted.

dtf

βανι/j

stock. iSiew Invoice's constantly arriving, and
at lowest prices ever before offered.

Cr. Tartar,

Proprietor.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Joue*. Proprietor.

Address

oct6dlw

scriber at Saco.

JAPANESE GOODS.

Coffee, Slices,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & B. Dining Booms, W. Jtt. field,

K9BTH STBATFORB Ν. II.
VTiilard House, C- S. Bailey & Oo. Ρ

Wanted.

will be furnished.

FOUR
cinity

We now have a greater variety than ever of India, JTioanene and Chinene C*ood*> consisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc °tc. Oriental Carp^i*,
KiigN and Tabic Covers. Col lections of Kare
and Choice Antique Clofeeoune Enamels,

Α. A. YANTINE &

St. James Hotcl-J. B. Crocker, Proprl
etor.
Tremont House, Tremout St.—Cbapin,

priecora.

COOLBROTH, Oxford House, Fryeburg;

Trap.

j— —

BOSTON.
P&rkerSlouee. School Si.H.D.ParkeiA
Co., Proprietor».

most
smell from

Those who have used steam for beating buildings
or ior drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the neating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of luel. Such
a device has been found in the
''Meharg Ste&m
Trap," which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further informai ion as to price, &c.f can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. D.
Brown, Brunswick. Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

JLacquere,miii
Porcelaine,
if

tor.

NOBRIItCt « iMili.
ËiiBÎorili Mouse, H· Daulertk· Propirieto

an Invalid can obtain board
in the western part of th c
front room with all modem con-

or

MILLS

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
Hancock House, m. Hancock, Proprie-

prietor.

mw&fCm

Return

liitfcd

Merchants'Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.~
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

House to Let.

Loggers_Wanted

$1.00.

W

»

DEXTER.

WA7ÏTS.

Agenr.
Portland Maine·

A. ïonug

BATH.
ISttib Hotel, €. M. Pluiumer, Froprletoi

STREET.
dtf

BROWN

A

Bottle.

St. W. S. &

BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hail. Grand Trunk Bail·
vray Depot, 91. W. Clark, Proprielcr

To ILet.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms will
board, at 30 BKOWN ST.
dtf
my21

Per-

Tickets so!d at Reduced listes I

DAMABISGOTTA MILLS.
Samosct House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

a

or

—

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, (tliltvau·

Ccrnisk House,ML. B. Bavin, Proprietor

ROOM,

sel7

Hundred.

THREE HUNDRED FOR

àZoukc, Court.
Proprietor*.

Kirn

COBNISH.

now

ingredient in starch to secure
a beautiiul polish.
Once tested,

AXL··

Gurney &Co. Proprietors.

To Let.
No. 32 Brown street; possession given
Nov. 1st; about 10 rooms, Sebago, gas aud
G W. VERRILL,
good drainage. Inquire of

use

Grocer 1er Starchene
fumed HI arc h Enamel,

AIIBUBN'

WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clart

use

oct8

5© Cents

d3m

Wood Contract to Let

gas

Union Street.

57

MRShouse, 417 Congress
St., and is
to take boarders and
few table boarders

use

Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced

are

sept29

oct6iItf

use

314 Federal St.,

SEALED

Oxnard & Robinson.

house No. 232 Oxford Street,

of

the modern improvements,
particulars, apply to
J. Β.ΡΓΚΕ,

Boarders

\j. m», nvnnis

Awl#.

UP staies.

lower

Sebago.

BOARD.

J. H. BOSWORTH & CO.,

TEEA8UEY DETABMTEKT.WASniKOTOH, I) C., )

Street,

House to Let.

a

Price 25 Cents Per

lor building a Bark for
tbe V, S. Revenue Marine.

No. 88 Exchange

A

part
all
THEcontainingFor

—

Monday, July 30, 1877. Leav
J Portland 8 30 A. M. lor North 4'onwuy
(*lrn lIoiiNf, Crawford'», Fabynn'e, Num.
mil Hit. WaMliinytoki. and all points on tbe Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton.
1.03 P. M. for Fabyan'sand intermediate stations.
5 50 P. !fl. for Upper Bartlctt and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.18 P. M, irom Fabyan's.
6.30 P. M. from Fabyan's and Vermont Division.

Utf

Proprietor·

To Let.
FIRST Class Brick House situated No. 41G
Cumberland St. Rent $350. Inquire of
A.K. SHURTLEFF,
octGdlw
82 Free Street.

and

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

oupc.

AUGUSTA.
Aagueta House? State St.,

TO LET.

Boarder
ST ARCHENE!
Eldeily Lady,
in private family
AN
PEBFUMED STAECH ENAMEL.
pleasant
city.

this office.

Proposals

General Agents forfuraisbine
Shute's Improved Fire and
Burglar Alarm. Also every variery ot Calt Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, <£c,, at lowest rates.

28 EXCHANGE STREET,

septl3dtt

d3t

From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of tho
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav
oringto introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

Shipbuilders.

THEandsubscribers
putting in

Horse lor Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and excellent driver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at

A

AgUUU

Embracing the loading Hotels in the State, at whLc
the Daily Peiîss mav always be found.

THREE

J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.
OCt6

dim

FIRE ID BURGLAR ALARM.

Calves,

months old; pure blooded; for sale
cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams' Court, or No.
22 Exchange Street.
sept8dtf

The New Ouslaisd Bio une, Por<lnnd, Me,
AUtiL P. FULLER,
Address
Portland, Me.
de28dtf

KINDS.

this department.
The rig'it is reserved to Teject anv or all bids,
should it be deemed for the interest of the Government so to do
JOHN SHERMAN,
[Signed!
OCtlW&SGt
Secretary ot the Treasury.

Bull

XIClxûL

RAILROAD.

7.00 a. m.
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m tor Aubnrn and Lewlston.
1.50 p. ra. for Islmd Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, in. ior Auburn, Lewi*ton and South Park.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. ra. from Lewi;ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. iroui Gorham (Mi*ed)
2 20 p. ra. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2 50 p. m. from Lewis, on aud Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and Soutb Paris

STEAMERS.5

P0RTL11 Si OGDENSBM PROVIDENCE LINE

0n and aiter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
will run as follows:
foi Auburn and Lewietor.

3ΐ^·Βτ train·

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Ayrshire

>?I L·

sept28

CENTRALLY

—

A*k your

mark

proposals will be receivtd by tne underfl'Rned until 12 o'clock Μ of THURSDAY, October 18th,
for the construction of a Bark lor
1877,
Senrice in the united States Revenue Marine.
Plane and specifications of the same, together
with all other uecessary information will be furnished to bidriere on application to the Collectors of
Customs at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Boston. Portland, Bath and VValdoborough, and at

A Three Story Brick House.
Located; ten rooms in good order;
gas and Sebago water ; to ne let at two-thirds
former price. Apply to

Two

t

Only Lino lunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St.. and at the Depot.
J.W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,

roome.

all

which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the beet of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the viial forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Li iter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
mind and Brain.
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve».—It is a wondertul tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedv in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
JLnnge,Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the eke st ; enlarges the lungs ; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
equal.

TONEWYOPKil
and KBTUKN

three

of

furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

VJCII.

the

POTÎ.TT.A.NU to
ϋκπκτνν YORK via

PERKINS,

Peruvian Syrup. HOUSE,

stiffness and

EVERYTHING, BAY

4UIU.

d?/» Κ Λ

ijpO.OU

For Sale.
story house centrally located, contains 14
and
gas
Sebago. will be sold at a bargain. Real estate in city or vicinity taken for part
Ε. E. UPHAM, Real Estate
of
payment. Enquire
0c9d*
Agent, No. 1 Exchange St.

Syrup,

Peruvian

'REDUCE» RATES.

489 Congress Street.

octOdlw*

Î>roper
t will always be used.

CHURCHILL,

ûcpi

L J.

—

Leave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 4 p. in,
dtf
geptlO

For Sate.

For Chronic Diarrhcea, Use

For Liver Complaint, Use

story

STARCHENE.

Mercantile Work

1!i,000

Syrup.

Co.,

sep29

2

FOE

Harpswell

lor Sale.

RAILROADS.

ÏJjEPOT" AT ÎFOOT OF ΠΕ)ΕΑ SÏ

Long Island, Little Cliebcagne,
Great Cliebeague, and

New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford's Corner, Deering, within three minliiil
eilLntes walk of Horse Cars. Kinefinished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
trames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot G5 by 94.

A

FAKE, 25 CENTS.
dlwtJT,W,S

CO.

and
18 rooms,
oath room, waterclosets, hot and cold water and gas
throughout; frescoed, marble mantel
coalgiates
furnace registers, cemented cellar and ail modern
improvements in complete order, and is so piped
that it may be need for two families if desired.
Terms easy. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Ko. 33 Exchange Street.
scpt24ecd3w

Syrup.

For Neuralgia, Use

For a fine laundry finish,

—AXD—

Office

Use

plei»an( allirnoou,

Harpie
STEAMBOAT

STARCHENE.

CATALOGUES,

To

Debility,

every

m.

—

High Street,
HOUSE
French root, slated ; house contains

Everything complete.
juiMtf

For Dyspepsia, Use

STARCHENE.

NEWSPAPERS

PAMPHLETS,

ΛΕ1Ι4

medinine is its magnetic action and the electricity
developed thereby. For lemale weaknesses it is a

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

BOOKS,

OF

tlie

is an excellent substitute for wine or brandy
where a stimulent is needed.
One element of the restorative power of Iron as a

To save labor,

39 Abch St., Bostoît, Mass.,

PRINTERS OF

ot

AN IRON CONSTITUTION.

MV«L

35 âc 37 Exchange Street.
dtt
sept28

ROCKWELL &

VIGOR and NEW LIFE into all parte
system, and building np

i.

Birds, Starlings, Brazillian Cardinals
and Java Sparrows at private sale for a
few days at the rooms of

F. 0.

Being free from Alcoliol in any form its eneroi·
zing effects ure not followed by corresponding
reaction, but are permanent, infusing STHENGTli,

Nailing Trip

3.00 p.

Portland &

A

STARCHENE.

season.
~

System

STARCHENE.

ping Purposes, for sale at

τ»

the

Λ

STEAMEK HENRIETTA

No. 79 New

State of

Low

East Side of Custom House Wliarf
Jones' anil Trcfethen'a Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.15 a. m. 1.43, 4,45 p. m.,
returning after eaeli trip.
Will leave llie
every day tor

Sale.

House

OB

STEAMER TOURIST.

r:...--JO

oc2

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, hath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water) nil in perfrct or·
dep. Inquire ol' JOHN. C. PROCTER, '.'3 Exchange
Street.
ju30dtf

DEBILITY

If you want your linen to look like new,

ARRIVED.
ι»

a

RAILROADS.

FOR THE ISLANDS. Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

at

The new and thoroughly built
house Η Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situai· <1; in the healthiest
part ol the eily. The best bargaiu
tu the market this season.
Apply on llie premises.
J.K. AVE1Î1LL.
dtf
juiy31

The best Linen Polish in the world is

( German Canaries
—

au2iitf

or

Wholesale Druggist*, Portland, lfle.
aug8
codly

All

Tbe first importation of the

office.

For

Or accompanied by

Dyiipepaia, Colic,

cream.

JUST

Originating

in

BAD STATE OP THE BLOOD.

ftleadachr, lndi gen lions. Faintnces*
Chille and Fevers, Ac.
Beware of Imitations.
Get the Genuine.

Hasty Pudding.-Let the milk be boiling, then thicken with wheat flower until as
thick as corn mush is generally made, salt
lightly, and stir all tbe time after it is thickened ; let it boil five minutes, then dish up a
layer of pudding, and a layer of any kind of
stewed Iruit, to be eaten with sweetened

400

IN

nol8dtf

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at tliis

DISEASES

ALL

for Ste&m and

Street Cars, Paper, Ilolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
AJbo tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

fowls will not sell an egg in all tbe cold winter. But when the voice of the turtle is
heard in our land, the tree-full of lowls will
go about, eggs will be plenty in market and
low in price,—Poultry World.

Birds, Birds, Birds 1

and

Peruvian

Union Lubricator

nmueu

number of eggs may be obtained from each
ben in a year. Not half tbe days in the year
—generally not over one-third—are laying
days. The boy who was sent to gather eggs
found only a few, but reported on his return
that "A lot of the hens were standing around

IROHXT.
is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
Iiiver Complaint,
D't»pep»ia,
Dropsy,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Itoilx, Ncrvoue
ChillM
ami
Affrétions,
F«?ero.
SOIHumorB, Ltiw of Con»tiiutional
Vigor, Neuralgia, Female

Complainte,

Real Estate. 379J Congress Street.

:F*o:r Sale 2

This

THE!

business.

mences

Iron,

tliat strikes at the
blood with its vital

specific.

CALL AND SEE THE

more

skimmer for preserves, as they will convert
the color of red fruit into a dingy purple,
and impart, besides, a very unpleasant flavor.
8. Wben cheap jams or jellies are requited,
make them at once with loat sugar, but use
that which is well lefined always lor preserves
in general ; it is a false economy to purchase
an inferior kind, as there is a great waste
from it in the quantity of scum which it

1W1? Λ7" to 'ean on first class Real Estate
Hi i Security, in Portland, or viITJ
rinltv. Ken Is collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. (!. PATTERSON, Dealer in

It

WttLCI

IUC

of

A new discovery in medicine,
root of diseases by supplying the
principle, or life element

A

has Clinkerlee· Grate, Illnmiunted Fire
Bex. Boiler, Door aud 1'aieui fehelf Attachment.

Syrup

protected solution ot 1 lie

Protoxide

For beauty of De.igu, Economy, Convenience. and Durability stands without a rival.
It is adapted for

so.

LU13

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

Empress Range.

About Preserve».

auu

SIZES.

No. β has immense radiating surface, anil is
designed for heating large dwellings or public buildThe

EXCURSIONS.

It ,τ

Barstow's Peruvian

BY T. W. TABSOSS.

REAL ESTATE.

uti

LAGERBEER.
,

v

A-

CO'f* IKLKBBATED

MUEB. orders for which
S„.h.·?,"eue,addrenedNTAINI.fc*
Λ VU,

ϊ

awreucc

jiub

Ma··., will receive prompt attention,
dtl

mecUanlcal devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompoun.ls,
designs, trade marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, lut erlerences, etc
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
st.il 1, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Ueing
opposite the Patent Ottice, we can *iake closer
st art he·*, and
secure Pattents mora promptly and whh broader claims
than
thohe who
obtained lor

are

remote from

Washington.
(ï du* a

model or
sketch ot your device ; we make examinai ions free of charge
ami advise as to paAll cortestability.
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN Ο
NO t'UARUb VNLIM PATJKNT ■»
MKCI ltt;u
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate in the Union.
C. A. SNOW <& CO.,
Opposite ratent Office, Washington, D.C.
Û02I
ati

